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Oursel\Jes. 

I T is now 37 years since the first is
sue of the "Loreto Blossoms" i'1 
June 1886. The "Apologia" of tha t 

first issue may be repeated now, for 
though Mothe1· Mary Gonzaga Barry, 
its foundress, has passed from this life, 
he1· spirit lives on and will ever aid her 
children to carry out the motto she 
chose for the sc hool magazine: "Tache 
toi d'etre vaillante et bonne, ce sont Jes 
grnndes qualites des femmes." 

The preface to the 1886 edition ran 
thus: "These blossoms have been 
gathered at various times, and a1·0 now 
woven into a garland which cannot 
claim any beauty save that of simplic
ity. We, the children of Loreto, with 
loving greetings, offer to-day this 
simple garland to om· dear Reverend 
Mother. / 

Omnia per Mariam, 
Feast of St. Aloysius, 21st June, 1886." 

It was under the care of M. M. Bert
rand Lalor that the Loreto Schooi 
Magazine made its appearance (at first 
twice a year) for many years. Only a 
short memoir do we offer to her re
membrance this year, but those who 
were privileged to experience her 
motherly guidance are invited to write 
down their memories, so that our an
nals may embody a more fitting memor
ial. 

Those who remember the beneficial 
effects of noting the best passages of 
modern authors will l>e glad to join 
"The Extract Club" and to help it to be 
one more bond tt unite the hearts of 
children of Our Lady's Institute 
throughout the world. 

The revival of the "Little Ones ' Page" 
will awaken the interest of little broth
t>rs and siste1·s .i ust beginning their 
scliool life. Even in the holidays they 
will like to jot down their ideas on such 
subjects as ' 'A story I have heard," 
"T ;1e Things J like best at Home," 
"Santa Claus," "My Pets." Many 
others may be suggested. 

Former pupils are always glad to hear 
the smallest details of those they knew 
and loved in their school life. They are 
therefore given fair notice that news of 
general interest will find place in the 
"Blossoms" in succeeding years. 

To encourage budding authors, we 
begin an Australian Competition: r\ 
P"ize of a silver medal or 10/ - is offererl 
for the best original Australian stor~r. 
written by present or past Loreto pu
pils . Stories must be written on one 
side of paper only, marked "Blossoms" 
on cover, accompanied by age, name and 
address of contributor (with nom de 
plume, if wished) , and sent to Loreto 
Convent, Mary's Mount, before 1st June 
1923, as we hope to print "Blossoms," 
July, 1923. 

Anxious enq uiries are being made 
from all over the world about the prob
able date of publishing the 

Life and Letters of M. M. Gonzaga 
Barry, I.B.V.M. 

The Life has been carefully revised 
by the Most Rev. P. Delany, Archbish
op of Hobart, who has also enriched it 
with a masterly preface. 

The M.S.S. is to go to India for pub
lication, and it is hoped the Life will be 
ready for circulation early in 1924. 
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EDITORIAL STAFF . 
... 

1921: Stasia Fogarty, Kathleen McN:.i.
mara, Elsie Wright. 

1922: Veronica Forbes, Leon Byrn~, 
Mary Ellis. 

for those who ha\le left School. 

A Wreath from the Flowers of May. 

This booklet (price 4d. post free), 
owino· to war conditions passed out of 
print'in Ireland wh e1·e it had long been 
an institution in Loreto Convents. Last 
year (1921) a copy was sent. to Au~tral
ia with a request to have it repnnted 
there. 

The sole object of this little book is to 
foster love for the Blessed Vi1·gin Mary, 
mainly by encouraging devotion during 
the month of May. Half its leaves con
sist of "A Spiritual Garland gathered 
in the month of May to be presented to 
the Blessed Virgin at death." Spaces 
are left for the thirty-one days in the 
years 1922-1963 inclusive, a good pro
portion of the life to be passed after 
leaving school being thus marked out 
as Our Lady's own. 

Two pages are devoted to aspirations to 

Our Lady for use e~,ch day, man~- of the 
aspirations being indulgenced. One page 
contains suggestive matter for Acts 
specially pleasing to our Immaculate 
Mother. The Act of Consecration may 
be used every day in the yea,-rn fact, 
though the book exhorts principally to 
the de' otion of the month of l\Ia~- . its 
use certainly need not be limited to that 
month. As Holy Church celebrates each 
dav a feast of the Mother of God under 
one of her many titles, many loving 
clients mark their daily acts of hom
age to their Immaculate Queen. Used in 
this way the Treasury will last for 
three years and a half when another 
may be obtained. 

Those \vho wish to obtain copies may 
do so by corresponding with :Mother 
Margaret Mary Hughes, Loreto Con
vent, Mary's Mount, Ballarat . 

The First Tennis Four. 
. st~ nclin&-Ne lly Cle lll e nts , ~ largen· King. 

S1ttu1g-Kathl een l>av ey , K a thl een K e nn e<ly . 

Th '" lirst T e nni . .; F uur , Cha111pi o1"• J lecember. 19~0 . al!IOll':! th e Secu11tl a n · \.iri s ' Schoo ls 
in Balla rat . The '.'spo rtin g spi nt " acqnirecl by f~i e ndly co m petiti o n with 

g-trl s o f oth e r schoo ls is no t t u he d espise cl . 
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School Notes . 

Mary's Mount, Ballarat. 

3rd March: Election of Head and Coun
cillors. 

17th March: St. Patrick's Day. Irish 
airs echoing in all parts of the house. 
Basket ball match in afternoon . 
Retreat of three days un
der the direction of Father Locking
ton. 

1st Ap1·il: News from the Dis hop. We 
look forward to his home-coming. 

10th April : School a llowed out to see 
"As You Like It." The Intermediate 
class did not think the acting good. 
Should actresses lisp? 

Easte1·: Sheet and pillow case ball in the 
evening. All characters high I~· orig
inal. Some of the characters merited 
notice, such as the Donke_,. ::md De
parted Spirits. 

lst l\Iay: Head of School's j ubilee which 
resulted in a holida.'-. A shadO\Y pan
tomime of incidents in Lorna's life 
from the cradle to a prophesied fut
ure ( ?) 

12th l\Iay: Home for a fortnight. 
26th May : We return to work once 

more. Late study begins for Univers
it~· examinees. 

21st .June : Feast of St. Aloysius. Holi
day and party. 

23rd June: Bishop's anival fixed for 
August. Preparations for concert be
gin. 

29th June: Feast of St. Peter and Paul 
duh· celebrated. 

22nd ·July: Our first snowfall this seas
on. Many had 11ever seen it before. 
Unfortunately it soon thawed under 
the rays of our Australian sun. 

14th August: A dress rehearsal for the 
nuns and a few outsiders. 

22nd August: The Golden City welcom
es its beloved Bishop. 

26th August: Our welcome to Dr Foley. 
The following is the programme of 
the concert. 

1. Address to His Lordship. 
2. Oberon's Court (vocal prelude to scenes 

adapted from "A Mid-summer Night's 
Dream"). 

3. First scene. Synopsis. 
Two fairies from Oberon's court dance in. 

th e fore st while Puck looks on admiringly. The 
fairy king's hunting horn is heard and the 
fairie s hasten away. 

Oberon enters a nd speaks with Puck. He 
plans t o make Queen Titania give back the 
changeling prince. Puck goes to seek the 
flower "Love in ldlenC"ss" w hich, when laid 0 1 i 

th e eyes of the sleeping queen, will make her 
fa ll in Jove with the first living creature that 
she sees. This the king tells us while Puck is 
seekin g the flower. Soon Puck returns with 
the 11ower and the king gives him his orders. 

4. Shepherds' Dance. Orchestra. 
Second scene. 
The second scene opens in a fairy bower 

where the queen is lying asleep on a mossy 
couch. The fairies around sing a lullaby aml 
then they leave their queen to sleep in peace. 
Puck then drop s th e love-philtre on her eye
lids. 

Bottom the Weaver wanders into this scene 
of beauty and gazes wonderingly at the queen. 
While he is bending oyer her Puck slips on 
the ass's head. Then the weaver sings and 
the harsh notes waken Titania who immediate
ly fa ll s in love with the mon ster. 

Sl1e tre&ts him as a prince and finally both· 
fall a sleep. Oberon sEeing the pitiful sight re
leases th e queen from the spell, and in return 
she g ives him the little prince. All the fairies 
assP.rnble and the scene ends in general rejoic
ing . 

6. Spring Song. Violin, 'cello , piano. 
7. Fairies' Greeting. 
8. Chorus. "Doth not a Meeting ." 
9. Shadow Land. Orchestra. 

10. Ave Maria. 
11. Hope March. Orchestra. 

Atwust 27th: Home for the holida~'s. 
Cab disaster. Six of the students in
volved. No in.i uries received, except 
shock. 

September 8th: Back to school again. 
Tests and music exams. loom on the 
horizon. 

October 8th: Tests begin. Much harrl 
work on all sides. 
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October 10th: Stasia Fogarty, Viva 
Murphy, Kathleen Hearn consecrated 
Children of Mary. 
Children of Mary's Feast. Af
ter a happy day and a beautiful 
party prepared by our party ,~xpert, 
an impromptu concert was given by 
Sodalists. 

24th October: Feast of Holy Angels. 
Members of the Sodality gave sm·
prise parties during the day, consist
ing of peanut hunts, etc. 

:30th November: Feast of Scotland's 
Patrnn Saint. One member of an old 
clau wore her colours with great 
pride. 

1st December: University exams. com
mence. 

8th December: Leon Byrne, Mary Ellis, 
Bessie Shannon, Wyn Kavanagh, and 
Margaret Donovan are consecrated 
Children of Mary. 

10th December: Feast of Loreto. Im
promptu concert in the evening. Mr. 
Payne's pupils surpassed themselves. 
Marie McCormack, though not a 
pupil, did like\vise, and caused quite a 
sensation. 

16th December: Home for Christmas 
holidays; some for good, but maybe 
c10t fo1·ever. 

Osborne, West Australia. 

The Christmas holidays had signalis
·ed themselves by their excessive heat
weather reminiscent of the tale of the 
man from Marble Ear. He died and de
scended to the infernal regions whence 
he was forced to return, a few days lat
er to earth, in quest of a blanket to en
able him to withstand the rigours 
of Hades. It was in such weather that 
we reassembled at Osborne on Feb1·uary 
15th, ready for another year's labour. 
Our hopes were sustained by the ex
pectations of St. Patrick's Day, our first 
jour de conge in the opening term. It 
·dawned brightly, and upstairs we lay 
tranquilly in the blissful knowledge that 
as J\fass was to be late we need not rise 
yery early. The sunbeams danced gaily 
m through the open windows at the end 
of the dormitory, and in the pines, soft
ly sti!red by the morning breeze, the 
magpies chattered gladly. The golden 
minutes slipped peacefully by, no tink-

ling bell summoning us from slumber. 
We were called; we dressed excitedlv 
and went down to Mass, after which ~ 
stining hymn to St. Patrick was sung. 

In accordance with tradition, the or
chestra surrounded by the remainder 
of the school assembled in the hall to 
chai·m forth the priest with its joyous 
harmony. Then thankfully we went up 
to breakfast in the refectory which v..-as 
gaily decorated. Then all dispersed in 
quest of hats; snaps were taken indis
criminately and we set out on a walk to 
the ocean. Even the tearooms seemed 
to have entered into the spirit of the 
day and were laughingly besieged by 
crowds of purchasers. We spent the 
morning in scaling the cliffs in quest of 
smugglers' caves, or the less advenhll'
ous spirits lay reading, or idly watchino· 
the waves r ippling softly on to the sand 
and lazily sliding back to the dark blue 
depths. We returned home in time for 
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dinner, afte1· wh1ci1 we made preparn
tions for crabbing. We took rneat, Jines, 
nets and other necessai·y tackle, and 
canying our lunch in baskets repaired 
to the river. 

The girls, mostly in various costumes, 
crabbed from the springboard, from ad
jacent friendly rocks, but principally 
from the jetty. To b1'ing our crabs 
back from the jetty, which is cut off 
ft om shore and bathing-box alike, and 
is becoming more decrepit as years go 
on, nas always been rnther a prnolem. 
We landed our crabs safely, howeve1', 
and there were more than enough to go 
round. At four C''clock, impelled by 
hunger-pangs, we beseiged the co'.)k. 
She was a grave, intellectual student of 
the Junior Public Class, and had been 
having trouble with the refractory tins 
of water which absolutely refo<;ui t.o 
boil and seemed in imminent danger of 
falling. We waited. ravenous, wl1ile she 
dropped in the crabs which tum2d pink 
and looked appetizing. Then we made 
the tea in a kerns1-ne tin a:1d ::.;tined it 
with a stick. Meanwhil e, onslaughts 
were made or, th:> b1··~ad ancl but~,!l'. 
Occasionally someo:-,e put salt ii: her t~a 
and sugar on her erab or had recour"''~ 
to the vinegar in ;nistake for the lemon 
syrup. However, we ali enjoyed Olil'· 

selves immensely, even if the picnic 
smacked of the primitive, and we re
turned sunburnt [:lld weary to have tea 
and dress for the concert in the evening. 
There were several recitations among 
which "Con·ymeda" and "Peony Jane" 
"The Fairv Tales of Ireland " and 
"Eire of l'viy Heart," were ap~laudect 
items. The orchestra conhibuted 
"Th1·ee Melodious Fiddlers" and the 
"Celtic March." The juveniles rendered 
"Little Miss Melody," which was a uni
versal success and the sub-juniors recit-
ed "The Building of St. S::iphia." After 
the concert we danced for a while, and 
then happy and tired went t o bed. Such 
was "the end of a perfect day" fille.J 
with fun. 

The next interesting event of our 
school year was the swimming examina
tion held about Easte1· time. It was all 
the more interesting as it was the first 

time we had competed. .L ne weather 
was beautiful and all candidates were 
successful. Of t110se wno ente1·ed-

.Bronz·e lvledallion was secured by Mary 
Lonergan, Edna Francis, Nell ie Mul
cal1y, l\!Jaggie Mulcahy, Stella Mul
cahy, Mollie Lovell, t'earl heaney, i11ary 
McLoughlin, Be1·by ~e\Yard, Marion 
1' riedman. 

Prnficienc,\· : Muriel Slatte1·y, Vickie 
l\Iatthews, Jean Kipling, Connie Moffitt, 
Minnie Breckter, Dolly Jenson, Eil een 
O'Connor, Connie Birmingham, 1\.atl1-
leen Hill, Nellie Morgan, Aimee Francis, 
~\'fa1·y 1\rnlcahy, Doreen Kernan, Bonnie 
Ruddock. 

l• rom this till the Easter holidays we 
toiled consl:ientiously at our stlid ies and 
Easter brought its joys. On Easter 
Satm·aay eV<:ming v.:e serenaued each 
other with combs in the moonlight 
"Under the spreading Bantrnia tree." 
We all rnse early on Easte1· Sunday and 
watched tlle sun dancing over the rive1· 
in the east. On 11wnday we went to the 
ocean. We \-1alked along the beach in 
the opposite direction to the pie1· and 
took up our aoode in a secluded spot. 
We were a very picturesque pal'ty witn 
out Japanese umbrellas and sunburned 
fa ::e=. Before long- we began to paddle 
but as several of us fell in we abandon
ed that pastime. On returning home in 
time for tea our J1earts sank at the 
sound of the familiar clamour which 
verified out fears that the girls who 
had been away were Liack. 

The time intervening· between Easter 
and our i\Iay holida.vs passed quick!~·, as 
everyone \;vas w01·king hard with a 
vi ew to the Theory Examinations to 
be held shortly after our return. We 
spent the last few days in examinations 
and packing, livin,;?; in a whi r l of excite
ment. At last the 16th came; good
byes were said and we parted gaily with 
rnsy prospects of future enjoyment. 
The time fled, howeve1", and on June 2 
we were back to work hard for lVIusic 
ExarninatioT1s which brought the fol 
lowing results :-

Nora Lovell was successful in passing 
I-Iig-he1· Division. 

L::iwer Division Ce1tificates were se-
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cured by Eileen O'Connor, :Muriel Slat
tery, Nellie l\Iulcahy, and Mollie Lovell. 

Division III.: l\Iarion Friedman (who 
obtained f 11ll marl<s, 99), Sheelah l\lorm, 
Jean Kipling, Nellie Connaughton. 

Rudiments: Clare Noonan, Minnie 
Breckler, Stella i\Iulcahy, and Dollie 
Jensen. 

Di vision IL : Kathleen Hill and Bonnie 
R uddock. 

Division I.: Aimee Francis, Mavis 
Jensen (97), l\Iollie White {95), Connie 
Birmingham (94), Mollie Carroll and 
Nellie :Morgan. 

The examinations were held in th 2 
schoolroom, and those who we1·e !lot 
competing read th eir books upstairn 01· 

on the Avenue. 
We were all nO\Y looking forward to 

St. Aloysius's Day which promised 
great things. The weather was fine and 
we spent the morning at the river or 
taking "snaps." In the afternoon we 
went to the ocean to stay till teatime. 

The "Indiana" did a roaring trade as 
is usual on om· school holidays, and \Ye 
spent the time strolling round explor
ing. Four o'clock was getting ominous
ly near and no lunch had appeared. Fin
ally, in desperation, Nora, l\Iary and Ed
na organised a search party and went 
to meet the provisions, supposed to be 
coming by car. They returned shortly, 
bearing in triumph a case of fruit and 
tins of biscuits, to \Yhich we did full 
justice. After the lunch we went for a 
walk a long the beach and returned 
home in time for the party, one of the 
most important items in the day's fes
tivities. The tables in the re:t'ectory 
were all drawn together, beautifully de
corated and garlands were hanging 
from the roof. Everybody talked ex
citedly about the pictures which were 
to comnience in the school at eight 
o'clock. Numbers of outsiders were in
vited and we played the gramaphone, 
musicians failing. 

Mother :M:agdalen's Feast Day was th·~ 
next event of imnortance. In the morn
ing the weather· bade fair for a storm. 
The afternoon was beautifully clear, 
however, and we engaged in a basket
brul contest for Mother Mary Magda
len's diversion. 

The opening sides captained by .Mary 
l\IcLoughlin (Blue) and Beryl Seward 
(Red) played a very even game: the 
lteds eventually winning by one goal 
and four points. l\fr. Wells, our physic
al culture Master, did vigorous umpir
ing with his whistle. 

In the even'..ng we gave a little enter
tainment: Scenes from Isobel l\Iaude 
Peacock's "Micky and ::\lac," which was 
a great success and thoroughly enjoyed 
by all , especially Mother Magdalen, who 
afterwards played for us to dance till 
nine o'clock when we all trooped to 
bed. 

Early in July Mothe1· Provincial paid 
us a visit. We \Yelcomed her with a 
concert. l\Iuriel Slattery contributed a 
piano solo. One of Miss Fitzgerald's 
Elocution Classes conti·ibuted a mono
logue "The Brook" and the Preparatory 
Class "Work and Laugh," "Shall Mine 
Eyes Behold Thy Glory," a chorus fol
lowed. T he Sub-juniors recited "The 
Land of the l\Iight Have Beens"; Nora 
LovP.11 played "Water Wag-tail, " which 
was followed by "Autumn," rendered by 
the whole school. l\Iiss Anita Fitzger
ald was a great success with ·'Guilty or 
Not Guilty." The orchestra charmed 
the ears of the audience with "Les Mar
ionettes, " and "Coeur BrisP.." At the 
end of the entertainment, Mothet .1~ro
vincial distl'ibuted the medals awarded 
fOl' swimming to the nine succe:ssfnl, 
blushing maidens. 

Shortly after this the orch.t"s1;1·a ga·ve 
the first recital. Muriel Slattery, Kath. 
Lonergan and Minnie Brockler !)layed 
violin solos; Maggi~ and Nellie Mulcahy, 
l\Iinnie Breckler, Kath. Lonergan and 
Muriel Slattery played a quintette A 
pianoforte trio followed, rendered by 
Nellie, Maggie and Mary Mulcahy. 1'iel· 
lie and Maggie Mulcahy delighted the 
audience with a violin duet. The.v we1 e 
ably assisted by Gwen Ockerbv on the 
'cello. The orchestral evening was a 
great success and afforded great ePjoy
ment to nuns and children alike. 

l\Ieanwhile the Royal Academy E).arn
inations were approaching and evvryone 
was afflicted with the practice fever. 
The pianos went the whole day long, in 
recreation and out of it, and Osborne 
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. acquitted itself very creditably consid
ering the severity of the examinel'. The 
examinations took place about the 22nri 
August, a few days before we broke up 
for our September holidays. Of the 

. successful candidates the Intermediate 
Grade was passed by Muriel Slattery, 
Clare Noonan and l\Iinnie Breckler. 
Higher Division: Bonnie Haines, Dolly 

Jensen, and Kath Lonergan; (Min11ie 
Breckler, violin). 

Lower Division: Kath. Hill, Frances 
Regan and M. Stuart. 

Elementary : Aimee Francis, Nellie 
Morgan, Mavis Jensen, Dorothy Daw
son, Jean Friedman, Eleanor Holland, 
and Phyllis Cohen. 

Primary: Pianofore-Barbara Brad
don, (honours), i-.Jancy Sundercombe. 
Violin--Mollie White, Mary McLough
lin and Jean Kipling. 

We dispersed on August 26th for the 
mid-winter holidays amid the excite
ment of the music results, to return 
quite sobered on September 14th. 

The first excitement in the Third 
Te1·m came in the shape of a visit from 
the Governor, Sir Francis Newel.gate. 
We were all attired in white, with ros
ettes of his colours (red and white) and 
formed a guard of honour at the top of 
th". avenue. He passed, beaming at the 
sight of his colours, down the midst of 
our lines into the school. The whole 
place was in gala attire, scarlet and 
white of course the predominant note. 
The Governor went upstairs and look
ed round and even bestowed a gracious 
nod on the music cells, yet most el'l'on
eously neglected to visit the junior 
classroom. When the tour of insr,ection 
was finished we we1·e all add1·essed in 
the school, and then still graciously 
beaming, His Excellency was whisked 
away to some othe1· important function. 

We had not the pleasure of witnessing 
the Old Girls' Reunion, since we spent 
the afternoon at the ocean, but it seems 
to have been a very enjoyable proceed
in0· 

An undertone of excitement was now 
becoming noticeable. Girls whispered 
mysteriously in corners and silently 
melted away as the nuns approached. 

Sweet strains issued nightly from the 
stage and Beryl Seward was observed 
to fling her arms round dramatically as 
she talked to herself at recreation. (•s
borne had not gone mad however; we 
were merely making preparations for 
"Princess Ju-Ju," a Japanese operetta 
in honour of Mother Stanislaus's Fea~:t 
and Beryl was to play the role of lead
ing lady. Under the joint supervision 
of Mother Mary Magdalen, Mrs Atkin
son and Miss Fitzgerald the affair \Ya2 

a great success, despite the fact that 
two melancholy members of the juniors, 
acting in the capacity of fan-bear2rs, al
most annihilated His Most Sacred !\Ia.i
est y the mighty Hoki-Poki-Tippifoptop, 
Emperor. The daughters of the Lar.d 
of the Rising Sun looked very pictm · 
esque with their grncefull.r \rnving fans 
and gay kimonos. Princess Ju-Ju plead
ed most drnmatically for the life of th,~ 
stranger prince (Miss Anita Fitzger 
aid) and fainted artisticall ~· into the 
arms of he1· maids of honor when sh ·~ 
disc·,vered her ch arm had been stolen . 
Everyone was pleased with the happ~·
ever-after ending, and the Pnte1-tain
ment concluded with the ringing of the 
merry bridal bells rrnd be clas!1ing of 
cymbals. 

Soon after this preparaticns b0g·an for 
the bazaar to be held at the end of the 
year. Everyone had ,by this time been 
fired with the enthusiasm of m a. king· 
money for the different stalls. The 
sweets stall gave a gift tea which \YaS a 
great success. A geograph~· g uessing 
game ing·eniously contrived by S. :.\I. 
Ethna added to the fun; the whole pOiJ· 
ulation strolled the Avenue wonde1·ing 
thoughtfully what could have to do with 
a town in Ireland, and seeking i_nspira
tions at the end of their pencils. Guess
ing comoetitions Hnd sports were held 
nightly in the school and classroom, 
where such infantile amusements as 
"tailing the pig," "spearing pea-nuts," 
"lighting the candle," and seeing who 
could soonest eat a piece of toffee tied 
to a yard of cotton caused peels of 
laughter. We were all rapidly degener
ating into gamblers and profiteers: 
swarms frequented the spinning-jenny 
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and lost happily time after time. Ill
conditioned Third Divisions attempted 
to drown themselves in buckets of 
water in quest of the apple at the bot
tom and Fourths happily drew the pig's 
tail in its eye amidst derisive laughter. 
In the midst of these revelries 
the fancy stall decided to hold a danc
ing competition. Th e idea was uni vers
ally applauded and ·,yas a great succ8ss, 
as were the "Psychological Tests in 
Perspectography" held in the Junior 
Classroom. 

The 1·efreshme;1t sta!J organised a 
tennis tom·nament and swimming c~rn
ival. The tennis tournament affonled 
great excitement and \Yas \Yon by Mary 
Lonergan, one of the stall holders who 
was rewarded fo1· her exertions by the 
gift of a handkerchief Cl'Ochctecl by 
Mothe1· .i\Ia1·y Magdalen. The swimming 
carnival vva5 great fun and we were 
obliged to become extortioners to ex
tract the money for the entries. Mean
while the fa;icy stall held a gift tea and 
th e pl'Oduce stall, not to be outdone, had 
a moonlight river excursion in the 
"Zeph~rr." As the University examina
tions were now in full swing the Uni
versity junior candidates could not at
tend. The weather was admirably suit
ed for an excursion and the boat was 
cro\Yded. On the top deck a beautiful 
breeze was blowing and musician" per
fon;1ed on the niaao, procured afte1· a 
hard fight and the payment of some ex
tra cash. We called at Point Walter and 
Claremont which were glimmering with 
lights across the dal'l< expanse of water. 
We nll agreed that the produce stall de
se1·ved ::t vote of thanks for thei1· novel 
idea. They intend next year to attract 
more by engaging an orchestra. 
The refreshment stall was now at its 

·wits ends. We daily saw the funds of 
the other stalls increasing, but we evid
ently were not gifted with the golden 
touch. We decla1·ed sarcasticall~- that 
we would be forced to take in washing. 
·when we realised the brilliancy of our 
idea we actually did start a lnundry. 
The University ex2minations were now 

over, and the Examination students of 
the different stalls were enjoying three 
weeks of leisure. A few of these preci
ous days we spent among the "suds." 
'vVe washed and ironed white dresses 
and petticoats at laundry prices. We 
made quite an amount of money though 
and were greatly pleased with our
selves. 

The bazaar was held on the 3th and 
10th December, and was fairly success
ful. 

In the intervals between excitements 
the Juniors had been hearing theil' re
sults and giving their attention to 
dl'essmaking. Undel' the supel'vision of 
S. M. J. Brigid, th<".Y turned out dresses 
that would have graced a court. Kath
leen Ockerby, Edna Francis, Pearl 
Heaney, and Connie Moffitt were ·wer
joyed at having passed their examina
tions. The University Practical and 
Theory Examinations were also out. 
Of the Theory Examinations held in 
September, Grade III., l\Iary Lonergan 
passed with honours, Connie J.\lnffitt, 
Agnes Buchanan and Kath leen Ockerby 
passed. 

Grade IV., Edna Francis and Min,1ie 
Breckler both with honours. '!.'he l'rnc
tical Examinations were held at the end 
of October and beginning of Novembe1· 
and all candidates were succes~Jful. 

Grade I., Nita Vincent. 
Grade m., Minnie Breckler, Mary 

Lonergan, Edna Francis. 
Grade IV., Connie Moffitt, Kathleen 

Ockerby. 
Grade V., Dorothy Dawson (honors), 

Bonnie Ruddock. 
The next diversion came in the \\: av of 

Queen of Loretto Dav which we ·had 
not kept up on the 10th, on account of 
the bazaar. In the morning we went 
for a long bathe and had races. In the 
afternoon we spent our time crabbing, 
a never-failing sonrce of delight. Eagei· 
capturers lost their lines, or in their 
frantic endeavour to net their prey, lost 
their balance and fell in. We caught 
numbers of crabs . cooked them in the 
usual way, wi t h the usual cabstrophes. 
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and the usual picnic conveniences, or 
rather inconveniences that constitute 
half the fun. In the evening we lu~d a 
party, which, needless to say, we fully 
enjoyed, not having previously regaled 
ourselves with ice creams and other 
dainties at the ocean. Then we gaily 
went to the school to enjoy a picture 
show. The drama was quite a thrill and 
in our excitement we frequently forgot 
to wind the gramaphone, and some of 
us who were sitting- on the edge of the 
stage almost fell off on to the audience. 

This was our last excitement in our 
school year of 1921. It had gone only 
too quickly; the Christmas holidays 
were drawing rapidb' near and we knew 
that when we assembled next year some 
of "the old familiar faces" would be 
gone. We gathered together m the 

school for the prize-giving the morning 
before · we· left. Everyone was clapped 
out of a sense of good fellowship, 
whether they got a prize or not: Mar
gorie Smith was applauded specially on 
receipt of a prize won on account of the 
wholehearted way she helped during the 
bazaar. (Margorie has recently aHained 
the great age of six.) Aftei· th i ~,; cere4 

mony was over we all dispersed. Cars 
were soon calling at the front gate and 
one or other was soon being driv2n rap
idly, laughingly homewards. No doubt,. 
our dear Mistress of Schools, as she 
looked at the honest eyes of the ca1·eless 
free, happy, rising generation, had a 
thought in her heart that is beautifully 
expressed in the words of a poet . 
"Henceforth the School and you are 01:e, 

And what you are the race shall be." 

Portland School Chronicle. 

Febrnary: All returned after a happy 
holiday ready to work hard. Many new 
faces. Excitemrnt of packing soon 
passes, Classes begin. Delightful 
bathes . Govie Bush as lovel,v as ever. 

March : An historic event: On March 
7th the :first wheat of the WestE::rn Dis
trict was shipped from Portland. Was 
it that the voice of our Boys' Go-Ah (~ad 
Debating Club was heard at last"? This 
is a point they have been insisting on 
year after year-U1is year the Gove:·n
ment has given its pl'Omise to develop 
the outer ports. The Commonwealth 
S.S. "Austral Ford" in eight days load
ed 6,300 tons of wheat which she took 
direct to England. Statisticians declare 
that every boat saves £10,000 by loadin~ 
at this near port and that £1,000 is al
so saved in freight to the farmers. Fol
lowing in quick succession came the S.S. 

Austral-Plain, Grecaldy, Cufic (a White· 
Star liner) , Langton Hall, Y oseric, 
Doonholm and Mateppo. Altogether we 
sent away 47,251 tons of wheat much 
of which we saw stored in the new silo 
at North Portland. 

March 7th, St. Patrick's Day: Basket 
ball contest. Irish concert and physical 
culture display gained approbation and 
applause (well merited). 

Aµril: Enthusiasm al'Oused in plav
gl'Ound garden ; fork and hoe at work. 
Bulbs peeping through the softene<l 
ground, primrose leaves uncurling, 
Easter daisies budding. 

Easter Tuesday fete: great fun riding 
horse around grounds, the prize for hit .. 
ting Aunt Sally. 

May: Cl'Owning of Our Lady in the 
Garden Grotto: :Margot McCabe, first 
maid of honour, Mary Lyons, second. 
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Altar in school beautifully decorated in 
blue and silver, new crown for Our 
Lady. 

June and July: Early in June we sup
plemented our school library with new 
copies of Oliver Twist, Nicholas Nickle
by, Christmas Books, Our Mutual 
Friend, Barnaby Rudge, and Little 
Dorrit. We ~ongratulate ourselves on 
our choice when on tw0 of the most in
teresting evenings of the year lectures 
were delivered in our school room. The 
first was on the Life and Work of 
Charles Dickens, the second on Tenny
son's "In 1\'Iemoriam." 

The lecturer vvas a visitor to 
Portland, named Mr. A. Bur
naby, a graduate of the University of 
Durham, England, and on each visit he 
was accompanied by Mrs and Mr Pat 
Cahill, who, in an interval, rendered us 
some musical items. They were mostly 
Irish songs, and as Mr Cahill, besides 
having an excellent tenor voice, has a 
most pleasant personality, his items 
gave great pleasure and his visit was 
highly appreciated. The lectures 
were distinct from one another 
in every way, the first being 
a bright chatty sketch on the 
work of the great English novelist, with 
a great deal of information concerning 
his life, followed, in the second part, by 
readings from two of his best known 
works, while the second lecture went 
much deeper, and dealt with many of 
the speculations on life that Tennyson 
touches on in his great poem. Biog
raphy touches us more closely than 
philosophic speculations, yet we could 
scarcely but feel that the second lecture 
displayed both more scholarship and 
greater power of thought than the first. 
In his lecture on Charles Dickens, l\Ir 
Burnaby to1d us much of the effect on 
English thought and sentiment of the 
famous writer's work, and showed us 
how greatly his writings had aided in 
the reform work so needed in England 
during the first five decades of last cen
tury. His readings were designed to 
illustrate the humour and pathos whic:h 
are so prominent in the works of Dick-

ens. In the lecture on "In Memoriam" 
he followed the simple plan of first of all 
indicating briefly the thought of a par
ticular canto, then reciting it, and final
ly explaining its meaning mo1·e fully. 
We felt that in the second lecture :Mr. 
Burnaby gave us, as l\ifr. Cahill happily 
called it, an intel!ectual treat: And a 
proof of the effect of his lectures is to 
be found in the fact that they are still 
remembered with pleasure and grati
tude. 

August: After return from i\Iidwinter 
Holidays we looked forward to our 
three davs' retreat which Father 
McDermott, C.S.S.R., gave us from 25th 
to 28th August. Even the little ones 
were allowed to hear the se1·mons, and 
made their resolutions accordingly. 

We attended the University recitals 
in the Library Hall. Ml'. Hattenbach 
and Miss Elsie Fraser were the per
formers, the former as 'cellist, the lat
ter as pianist. 

Blackbirds begin their spring song. It 
accompanies us on our way to Mass and 
sometimes distracts our prayers. 

Septembe1· 24th. M. l\tI. Me1·cedes 
Feast. Display •Jf work. We tooi\: 
lunch to the bush, boiled the billy 
and had an extra long picnic during 
which we were "happier than the day 
was long." 
Octobel': An influx of dragonflies from 

the bush caused quite a sensation 
among the younger fry, though they 
dispelled the mosquitoes. However, 
"familiai·it.v breeds contempt," and 
when the short insect life was over t he 
boys made a collection of dragonfly 
wings. 

November brought the last day of 
dancing lessons gi ·/en by the ·Misses 
Gaffney from Hamilt@. Also the last 
entry of work for the examination in 
plain needlework held under the direc
tion of the Headmistresses' Association 
which certainly promotes thoroughne:-;s 
in plain needlework, mending and knit
ting. We must now congratulate Mona 
Kendall, Betty Spring, J ean McDowall. 
Mary Walshe and Doreen Brown, who 
passed 3rd grade (the first two with 
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credit) ; Manr Mitchell, Bridget Mal
colm, Eileen Kendall and Maggie 
Walshe, who passed 2nd grade; Gertie 
Reynolds, Kathleen Newton, Sheila Ros
el, Hope and Heather Sleeman, who pas
sed 1st grnde. 

Very few entered for Music Examina
tions this year, but we congratulate 
i.\Iolly McDowall on passing 4th grade, 
Jean McDowall and Vera Brad;: on pass
ing 3rd grade. 

December 2nd: Our School Concert in 
the Library Hall. As all our pro
grammes were proudly sent to relatives 
and friends, we have had to reconstruct 
from memory. If an:: th ing has been ir.
advertenth· omitted successful artistes 
"·ill pardoi-i. 

Programme: 
1. Overture. Patriot March. Orchestra. 
2. "Little Gipsies." Chorus and Gipsy Dance. 
3. " Night Caps." Action Song. Boys. 
4. Monologue, "The Water Mill," Mrs Sutton. 
5. "Befor e the Sun Awakes the Dawn." 
G. Recitation, " Poll y's Sunday Hat ." 
7. "The Valley of Laughter," Miss Kelly. 
8. Monologue, "Soliloquy of an Old P iano." 
9. "The Oars were Plashing," Chorus. 

10. "Mother Goose," Action Song, Little Girls. 

INTERVAL. 

11. Orchestra, "Waltz at Twilight." 
12. " Meeting of the Go-Ahead Club." 
13. " A Melting Story," Recitation. 
14. "Hark to the Mandolin," Chorus. 
15. "O Dry Those Tears," Song, Miss Kelly. 
16. "King Robert of Sicily," Recitation. 
17. "Sailor Song," Boys. 
18. " Poppies," Lullaby, Little Girls. 
19. "Scotch Airs," Miss Eva Hogan. 
20. "), ustralia," Chorus. 
21. " Hymn to St. Cecilia." 

On 5th December Mrs. Sutton kept a 
promise to let us hear more of her read
ings and monologues, and gave us a de
lightful evening. On the 12th we were 
allowed to see a dress rehearsal of the 
All Saints' Concert and thoroughly en
joyed "Princess Tiny Tot,' the action 
songs, the physical culture display and 
the boys' speeches. 

On t he 14th all except a few of the 
Public Examinations had ended and we 
turned joyous steps homeward. Con
gratulations to Cissie O'Brien, Maggie 
McBean and Mary Lyons for successes 
in Lea\·ing and Intermediate Certificate 
and to Maggie J enkins, Eileen Murray 
and Len Hourigan for Intermediate. We 
shall continue ouT congratulations at 
the end of 1922. 
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Loreto Convent, M arrya tville, Sou lh Auslra lia . 

1921 has been a notable year for Lor
€to, Marryatville. It marked the open
ing of school in our beautiful new con
vent, "The Acacias," the residence of 
the late Sir Edwin Smith. This event 
was eagerly looked forward to by the 
boarders and day scholars alike. Every
thing was of interest to them-th;o 
beautiful grounds, the garden with its 
profusion of roses B.nd flowering shrub-;, 
its old world trees and picturesque ter
race, its walks and avenue of curra
jongs and to the east the time-worn 
Lofty Hange risin g up in the distance. 
All were examined, commented on and 
contrasted with the less faV'oured sur
roundings of Norwood. The interior of 
the convent was not less interesting. 
'The palatial rooms with their wealth of 
decoration, the chapel, the new dormi
tories, all had their charm, and suµplieJ 
the subject for conversation for many 
.a recreation afterwards. 

In scholastic attainments 1921 was a l
so a remarkable year. Mary Slattery 
obtained first place in South Australia 
on the Senior Exhibition list, awarded 
on the merits of ner Senior Public Ex
amination. She passed in ten subjects, 
gaining first place on the Special Hon
ours List in geography, fourth in alge
bra and arithmetic, fourth in trigon
ometry, and sixth in geometry. In ad
dition to these subjects she also passed 
in English, French, Latin, history and 
geology. Of the five who presented 
themselves for the Junior Public Exam
ination four passed with credit to them
selves, viz., Ena Black, Eileen Martin, 
Ruth Hanson and Eily Slattery. At the 
.annual music examinations in piano and 

violin conducted by the Conservatorium 
all were successful. 

While stressing success at examina · 
tions as an indicator of work done, they 
were by no means t he only subjects of 
interest. Discussions in class on histor
ical subjects or others connnected with 
class work were frequent and aroused 
mueh interest and excitement and not a 
little enthusiasm. 

On Sunday evenings a special meeting
of the Junior and Senior University 
classes took place, the parlour being 
their peculiar privilege on these occa· 
sions, and some good work out side th·~ 
ordinary school curriculum was done. A 
set of papers on "Noble Women through 
the Ages" evoked fair results, Mary 
Slatterys "Mary Ward" and Lena 
McClure's "St. Elizabeth, of Hungary" 
being most skilfully dealt with. 

For many consecutive Sundavs 
Dante's Divina Comedia was studied 
with interest and resulted in a set of 
tableaux from some of the most stril•
ing scenes, accompanied by suitable re 
citations. These were represented at a 
soiree given to the nuns, and later on 
at a reunion of past pupils. 

Mrs. Mott (Madame Russell of oper
atic fame) gave t wo very interesting re 
citals on folk songs. In the first she 
dealt with specimens from different 
countries showing how the character of 
the people was brought out by them. Tn 
the latter English and Irish folk song!:: 
were treated . 
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Dante Centenary, September, 19 21. 
---~--

Loreto, Albert Park. 

Tableaux from Dante's Vita Nuova. 

Thus we celebrated the 6th centenary 
-0f the death of Dante Alighieri which 
.occurred 14th September, 1321. The 
following note served as an intro
duction: Dante was the typical poet 
·Of the Middle Ages. Born at Florene~ 
in 1265 his childhood was imbued with 
the mystical spirit which pervaded the 
church. When but nine years of ag1~ 
he met the "glorious lady of his heart," 
Beatrice. She manied another and had 
scarcely ever spoken to Dante. But 
Dante's love for ner was purely spirit
ual and mystical. It resembled in som0~ 
ways the chivalrous worship that trou
badours offered to the lady of their 
choice; but it was more than this, it 
was the love of love for its own sake 
and it permeated all his w1·iting. 
Dante's greatest poem was the "Divin::i 
Comedia." It stands unrivalled in the 

-literature of the world. 

But his first poem was the "Vita 
-Nuova," or "New Life," a charming re· 
cord of his love. This poem has been 
brought within our reach by the beauti
ful translation of Dante Gabriel Rosetti, 
English painter and poet, who has als0 
left us pictures of "Dante's Dream" and 
·"Dying Beatrix." 

From his translatic,n of the Vita 
Nuova we shall quote the following de
scription of Dante's first meeting with 
Beatrice: "She appeared to me at the 
beginning of her 9th year, and I saw 
her almost at the end of my 9th year. 
Her dress on that day was of a most 
noble colour, a subdued and goodly 
crimson, girded and adorned ·as best fit
ted her tender age. At that moment, l 
say most truly, the spirit of life, which 
-hath its dwelling in the secret chamber 
-0f the heart, began to tremble, and 

trembling said these words : ' Here is a 
deity stronger than I, who coming shall 
rule over me.' " 

Tableau: Dante's first meeting with 
Beatrice. 

The second tableau: Beatrice all in 
white beside two gentle ladies older 
than she passing through the street. 
She salutes Dante. 

The meeting· is described:-

"My lady looked so gentle and so pure , 
When yielding salutation by the way, 
That the tongue trembles and has nought 

to say, 
And eyes that fain would see ma~· not endure. 
And still , amid the praise she hears secure, 

She walks with humbleness for her array, 
Seeming a creature sent from heaYen to 

stay 
On earth and show a miracle made sure. 
She is so pleasant to the e~•es of men 
That through the sight the inmost heart dot.h 

e;ain 
A sweetness that needs proof to know it by; 
And from between her lips there seems to 

move 
A soothing essence that is full of loYe." 

The third tableau showed the "Death 
of Beatrix" (Hosetti's), and we read:-

"Suddenl y, after such a little while, 
When love sobbed in my heart which is her 

home, 
Whereby m y spirit waxed so dolorous 
That in myself I said, with sick recoil, 
'Yea, to my lady too this death must come,' 
And then withal such a bewilderment 
Possessed me that I shut my eyes for peace. 

Then , lifting up my eyes a s the tears came, 
I saw the angel s , like a rain of manna, 
In a long flight flying back heavenward, 
Having a little cloud in front of them. 
After the which they went and said 'Hosanna! ' 
Ami if they had said more you should have! 

heard. 
Then some said 'Now shall all things be made 

clear, 
Come and behold our lady " ·here she lies.' " 
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An ldeal Woman . 

Merlo. 

C ULLING notes for om· papers on 
Dante's Centenary I chanceJ 
upon Lucy Soulby's Essay: "An 

Ideal Woman." Beatrice she chooses 
as "a universal type of womanhood." 
Part of her essay is worth quoting here. 

"In the most famous of all love stories 
ever written, it is recorded that when 
that 'lady of all gentle memories' drew 
near unto any man, 'truth and simple
ness entered into his heart.' 

'The look she had when she a li ttie smiled, 
Could not be said, nor holden in the thought, 
'Twas such a new and gracious miracle.' 

'From all her acts such heavenl y g races flowed 
That truly one might neve r think of her 
Without a passion of exceeding Jove.' 

'Her face hath made my life both proud and 
glad.' 

Dante's description of Beatrice may 
sound ethe1·eal, but when we ask him 
what was the root from which grew 
this Flower of Paradise, he points us to 
everyday virtues well within our reach!" 
In another part of the volume which 
contains the essay quoted above, Lucy 
Soulsbv discusses the theorv that th e 
wome1{ of Dante's time (and of a later 
period, too) allowed themselves to b~-

come more ideal women by cultivating
th e "Art of Leisure." She pleads for 
this in present day education: 

"The old-fashioned education of •l 

clever father, a good library, and much 
wholesome neglect, produced, und0r 
favourable circumstances, a woman 
who could read and write and reason
'three R's ' which proved great re
sources in after life, and which are now 
frequently stunted and even killed by 
the pressure of eA.aminations." 

From Beatrice .i.\Iiss Soulsby rises 
higher. She was not a Catholic when 
she wrote the fo llowing lines, but I be
lieve (and it would l>e strange were it 
not so) that later she was received in
to the Church . 

"The praises of Beatrice for ever sur-· 
pass those of all other women, save of 
her to whom Beatrice does homage in 
t he Paradiso-the Blessed Virgin who 
stands alone in inspired writings as th e 
uni versal ideal, the t ype of a 'King's.. 
Daughter', all glor ious within: 

'That Blessed Maid, 
Lil y of Eden's fragrant shade, 
To whom, caressing and caressed, 
Clings the Eternal Child." 
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The See of Peter. 
Surely there is no ;nore fitting epi

taph for our late Holy Father Benedict 
.XV than that contained in his First En
cyclical (November 1st, 1914) exhort
ing "to peace on earth men of good 
will.'' " It remains to Us to lift up Our 
voice in prayer to God, in Whose hands 
are the hearts of princes." 

To this might be added a sentence 
from his letter to the Cardinal Vicar, 
.March 4th, 1916: 

"It is not permitted a father wh,lse 
sons are closed in deadly struggle to 
cease his efforts because they resist his 
prayers and his tears." 

On his own behalf too (he whose nat
ural gifts of tact and diplomacy were 
strengthened l>y a burning zeal for the 
propagation of a true Christian peace), 
we may repeat his words of 8th Sep
tember of the same year: " In such a 
murderous war as this, one who short
ened it by even one day would deserve 
the gratitude of the whole human race." 

His Holiness Pope Pius XI. 
The following is a synopsis of an in

teresting account of an audience with 
His Holiness Pope Pius XI. The ac
count (which gTaphically depicts the 
Holy Father in his love for children) 
was sent from Rome, via Manila, 
through Loreto Convent, Hamilton 
(The original is in French.) 

The audience was given to the fami ly 
·of the Marquis Theodili, and the little 
daughter, Flavia, is the heroine of th~ 
scene. 

Pius XI. first spoke to the parents, 
and then asked Flavia where she went 
to school. She replied that it was at 
the Convent of the Assumption. Then 
emboldened by his paternal smile, she 
said:-

Your Holiness, we little ones held a 
conclave, and not only did we elect your 
Holiness but we chose the name of Pius 
XI.'' 

"What, is that possible?" 
"Yes, Holy Father, each little one 

took the name of a cardinal. We went 
into conclave the same day as the Car
dinals (Thursday, 2nd February) and 
our Pope was elected and proclaimed 

the following Friday (3rd February) in 
the afternoon." 

"While the Cardinals were still disput
ing," r emarked His Holiness, laughing, 
while Cardinal Merry Del Val (the only 
Cardinal present) laughed also. 

"At the first scrutiny," continued 
Flavia with childlike excitement, "the 
votes were nearly equal between Car
dinals Gasparri, Laurenti and Ratti." 
(Cardinal Merry Del Val bent over and 
whispered in the Holy Father's ear and 
then they laughed together). "At the 
second scrutiny there was not much dif
ference: the third scrutiny gave 26 
votes out of 30 for Cardinal Ratti. 
When His Excellence was asked if he 
accepted and what name he would take 
he hesitated and said : 'Let me think a 
moment.' Y./e suggested several names, 
but he said: 'I shall be called Pius.· 
Then we all applauded and cried out: 
'Viva Pio XI.' " 

His Holiness, wondering and smiling, 
cried, "Now really that was a true in
spiration l" 

He then made minute enquiries into 
all the details of the miniature conclave, 
where the seat of "Cardinal Ratti" W[l.S 

placed, the arrangement of the tables, 
the altar, the manner of voting, foldin~; 
the votes, canying them to the alta~· 
and placing them on the paten and in 
the chalice and manner of burning the 
votes. }le found all had been done e.' :
actly according to the col'l'ect form, 
omitting only the sacred words of t he 
formula. He seemed delighted that t he 
little ones called him "Our Pope" and 
that they were so anxious to see him. 
He remarked to the Marquise Theodoli: 

"This child is not like the others " .ho 
look at me and say nothing." 

The Marquise, quite confused (for she 
had known nothing of this novel game) 
answered that she was a little chatte1·
box. 

Pius XI. gave them every blessing· 
and Flavia returned to school delighted 
with her success at the feet of the Holy 
Father, who, she said, could not stm1 
laughing all the time and the Cardin.al 
too. 
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Letters from Our Convents. 

IRELAND. 

Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham, Dublin. 

The Institute of the B.V. Mary, which 
was extended to Ireland from Y ol'lc in 
1822, had for its :nain purpose the iIYl

parting of a sound religious training to 
children. The sec L1lar education also af· 
forded by the Institute was second to 
none-not even t o that given in the 
munificiently endowed sectarian schools 
and colleges, which fiourished under tl~i: 
patronage of the most intiue11tial per
sonages of the day. 

From the foundc-,tion of tlit: Tn:::titute 
at Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham, Cu. 
Dublin, the religious had marvellously 
succeeded in training the children en
trusted to their care in all Christian 
ideals, and in rev8i'ence for everythinL 
connected with om Faith. Chiefiy by 
means of Sodalities to suit the variow; 
standards were the spiritu:;il featureE
developed and fostered arnong:st tf1ern 
for no girl was admitted to any of them 
without giving evidence of serious ef
forts to overcome fau lts and practise 
virtue. Habits of self-conquest were 
kept well in the foregrnnnd of the 
child's life, ~t the same time without 
s train. In this wav the will was educ::i
ted with the heaci', and the consciencE 
with the memory, with the r esuit th:H 
the connection between intellectual cul
ture and morality was well maint<1ined. 
R~·gi sters of Children of Mary SodaJ . 

ities dating as far back as 1849 are pre
served among the School records of 
Rathfarmham. 

On leaving school the Children · of 
Mary were usually conspicuous in soci
ety for the integrity of their principles 
and their fidelity to the obligations of 
their Sodality. Defections were rare if 
not altogether non-existent. Most grat
ifying accounts were constantly receiv
ed by the nuns of hernic individual 

achievements on the part of the Sodal
ists in diffusing the spirit of Catholic 
devotion in the face of overwhelmin g: 
difficulties. 

The Annual Ladies' Retreats, whkl• 
we1·e conducted first in Loreto Convent 
N. Great George's St., Dublin, and from 
1866 onward in Rathfarnham, gradua l
ly displayed sucL potentialities for 
works of zeal even as an elemental or
ganisation that at last in July, 187:>, the 
Nuns asked the Director Rev. .Toh!l 
Bannon S.J. to suggest the formal erec
tion of an extra Sociality among the ex
ercitants. The suggestion was received 
enthusiast ically, and the Director felt 
confident that such an organisation 
would have fa1'-reaching effects, spirit
ually and socially. Its main featurPf' 
were to include personal holiness and 
works of mercy. 

It was not until a few months h ::i.c\ 
elapsed that invitations were sent 'v0 
about seventy ladies in and 
around Dublin, almost all of 
them former pupils, to meet in Loreto 
Convent, Stephen's Green, on the 4th 
November, and were formally constitu
t ed a Sociality of Children of Mary. In 
the following March the Diploma of 
Affiliation to the Prima Primaria Con·
gregation in Rome was issued bi' 
Father Beckx, G·meral of the Sociefr 
of Jesus, signed also by Father Paul 
Pierling, S.,T., secretary. 

At th e inaugural meeting Rev. J. 
Bannon, S.J., conse 1ted to be the Direc · 
t or of the Sodality, and brought all thl ' 
enthusiasm and energy of a zealous 
apostle to the new work. Nor was tl10 
Directress, Mother M. Concepcion Lo
pez, lacking in enterprise, vigour and 
tact, for to this fresh field of labotff 
she directed all the ardour of her Ca.s-
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tilian natme, which made a pe1·fect 
blend with the faith of the Celtic So
dalists. With two such leaders the suc
cess of the organisation was from the 
first assured. 

In his opening address in the Conve1;i: 
Chapel Father Bannon, S.J., explain·'u 
the nature, necessity and scope of tiw 
Sodality, and the obligations imposed 
by memL>ership. As past pupils of 
Mary's Institute, they had now an op
portunity of proving themselves worthy 
of being Mary's children in a worl<l 
which was becoming forgetful of Gt1d 
and His Blessed Mother. 

SOCIAL LIFE. 

The social side of Sodality at first 
was confined to supplying materiB.l it> 
make clothes fo1· the poo1· children of 
the city and providing altar linen for 
poo1· missions. This activity still flour
ishes . The P1·efecfress of Work pur
chases and prepares the material for 
the garments, which are taken away by 
members who have leisure to ma 1\·.3 

them up during the interval betwP.Hn 
meetings . Linen in like manne1· is di~
tributed among members for Chnrr;'1 
use. 

It was not until 1884, when the Hev. 
James Cullen, S.J., was appointed Di
recto1', that the Sociality made a big 
stride forward in undertaking new act-

ivities. Personal contact with the poor 
and suffering was deemed a necessity of 
the times. The numernus city hospibis. 
afforded a large sphere for the charit
able labours of the enthusiastic mem
bers. On the 19th November, 1885. the 
Visitation of the Hospitals was com
menced by the Sodalists. This was tne 
first time that ·work of such a nature
was undertatrnn by any Catholic Soci
ety Society in Ireland. It was placed' 
under the patronage oi St. Elizabeth of 
Hungary. The Hon. Mrs. O'Hagan wa.s 
appointed Prefect, an office she held fo1· 
twelve years. She organised a corps of· 
volunteers from among the Sodalists 
who were specially suited to an under
taking requiring tact and sympathy. 
The hospital visits numbered thous
ands annually and afforded. immense· 
spirit ual and temporal comfort to hun
dreds of the poor and afflicted whose 
suffering lives were cheered and heart
ened by the kindly ministrations of the 
ladies who so generously volunteered 
for this special service. 

To the Hospital Visitations were add
ed by degrees other activities known as 
Social Works, which consisted in visit
ino· the poor in their homes Jommo· 
cl~bs for various charitable p~rposes, i~ 
fact, the members are ready to co-oper
ate in any philanthrnpic worn in the· 
interests of religion and God's poor. 

~Reprinted from "The Madonna.") 

~ 
YORK. 

St. Mary's Convent. 

Mother Mary Loyola, so justly famed 
for her delightful books for little ones. 
sends the following note of her Life 0£ 
Ma1·y Ward. 

November 7, 1921. 
"My little sketch of Mary Ward is be

ing reprinted by the Catholic Truth So
ciety, with a beautiful preface by Car
dinal Bourne. His Eminence, you know, 
has a most enthusiastic admiration for 
our holy Foundress. In this preface he 
says: 

'. . . . It is no less a duty of grati
tude to recall continually to the Cathol
ics of England, and indeed of the whole 
United Kingdom, as well as to all the 
teaching orders of religious women 
throughout the world, that the very ex
istence of the modern educational and 
charitable congregations, such as we 
know them in their almost countle'3s 
multiplicity, was made possible by the 
supernatural foresight, the heroic per
severance, and the terrible disappoint-
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ments and sufferings of Mary Ward. 
.She waged the battle, to the point of 
apparent defeat, of which they are 
reaping the victory. To no one aft2r 
their own special founders do they owe 
greater gratitude than to Mary Ward . 
... May an increased knowledge of her 
life lead to a greater appreciation of her 
work; may it be the means of uniting 
into one great organisation the widelr 

scattered branches of her Institute; 
may it bring about in God's own dqy 
her publicly authorised invocation.' 

"This precious testimony to our 
l\!Iothe1· and her work (which we have 
in the Cardinal's autograph preface) 
will, we trust . . . have a wide circula
tion and tend, not only to spread the 
knowledge of her life, but also, please 
God, to further her cause."-M. Loyola. 

INDIA. 
Loreto Convent, Darjeeling, 

·iv1 Y Dear Mary,- ! am writing to 
thank you in the name of the 

· Darjeeling Loreto girls for 
your interesting letter which we were 
very surprised and pleased to receive. 

I am enclosing two snaps of our con
vent, which I hope you will like. The 
convent stands just below the cart 
road; and the flat in front of the house 
overlooks the garden which lies about 
40 feet below. From the front of the 
house the botanical gardens which lie 
to the left of the garden can be seen, 
and we often go there for walks or pi('.
nics. 

The main body of the school is a three
.storied, grey stone building, the top 
floor of which is occupied by the dormi
t 1ry. This consists of one large room 
with curtained beds ranged along th':' 
sides for the big girls, and two rows of 
beds for the younger ones down the cen
tre. My bed is near a window ove1·
looking the garden, and in the morning 
the first thing I see on tumbling out of 
bed is a view of distant mountains in 
all the glory of a Himalayan sunrise. 
Unfortunately the snows cannot be 
seen from the school grounds, and they 
and a stretch of water are all that are 
necessary to perfect the view. 

19th Sept., 1922. 
The nuns' apartments, the infirmary. 

and the laboratory are on the second 
story. 

The class rooms, study hall, concert 
hall and parlours are on the ground 
floor. The refectory with the dressing 
room above is a separate building, joir..
ed to the main by passages. The siur:
ing and music-rooms are connect(:d with 
the concert hall by a covered passage 
and overlook the senior compound, on 
which are two basket ball courts . \Ve 
play the American basket ball. Belo\\ 
are the junior compound and tennis 
court. The teachers' cottage and little 
boys' school are still lower dowu. 
We do the Cambridge locals over here. 

The Senior and Junior Cambndg0 sit 
for their exams in December at the end 
of the school term. The higher school 
certificate is an ei -~·hteen mor.th cour~e, 
so ttte girls study for it the wholf: of 
one year and do it the following· .July. 
We also take the Trinity College Lon
don Music Exams., and the City and 
Guilds Lnn don fu1 n·~edlework The 
school term extends from March to fle
eember and we have three months' 
holidavs. 

In February there is to be ai1 exhibi
tion in Calcutta a11d all tr..~ schools are 
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to send contributio'ls. We fol'e sending 
needlework and specimens t; f our -.vo!·k 
in botany and geography. We are most 
enthusiastic about photography, and 
many of the girls would have liked to 
send their collections to the Exhibition 
Hobbies' Section, but are not doing so 
since there is no certainty of their being 
returned. 

The natives, especially the 'lwetans, 
are an exceedingly dirty set of people, 
an<l the native part of the town is not 
over pleasant. This, however, is fully 
made up for b.v the beauty of the land
scape and the European quarter. Manv 
of th e houses really remind one of dolls· 
houses, with their small, quaint staii'
cases, corridors and rooms. 

Last year on th e 10th October we cele
brated the Diamond Jubilee of the dear 
old school. You may be sure we had a 
holiday and great doings all day, and 
firewo1·ks in the evening. There was 
st ill an old nun living-one of the verv 
few that remain of the pioneers-who 
bravely faced the ditticulties and hard
ships of the early days. It was most 
interesting to hea1· her speak of those 
days, when Darjeeling was but a small 
bazaar with a Sepoy ganison; whfm 
.i ungle covered the hillsides where no·w 
are ~'hops and houses; when there were: 
no trnins and but an indifferent road, 
and when a journey from Calcutta at 
its quickest and best meant three weeks 
in a bullock cart. She died durinO' the 
last holidays. "' 

I suppose you have often heard of the 
stately cryptomerias, which are one of 
the chief features of a Darjeeling land
scape. I do love them and I am sure 
~'OU would too. We often see the snows 
when out for walks, and sunset on th e 
snows is a sight never to be forgotten. 

I never can decide whether the snows 
look more beautiful when surrounded 
and partly hidden by wisps of cloud, or 
when bo1dly standing forth in all then· 
glory and splendom against a back
ground of deep· blue sky. The rays of 
the setting sun turn the western sb' 
and majestic snow peaKS to the most 
beautiful colours imaginable. The dark 
peaceful valley, the stately forest trees, 

the patches of light and shade on the 
surrounding hills; the sky, blue over
head, but in the west turned to one 
great rainbow reflecting its myriad
blended colours on the glistening peaks, 
form a perfect picture, the beauty of 
which is enhanced by soft fluffy clouds 
floating in the sky or nestling on the 
mountain sides. 

You will find enclosed an account of 
a visit to a Buddhist monastery, writ
ten by one of our girls for Palm Leaves. 
One of the sights of Darjeeling is Ob
servatory Hill, which is dedicated to 
Buddhism. On the top of the hill is a 
worshipping place, a round enclosure 
surrounded by long erect bamboos on 
which are hung exceedingly dirty pieces 
of cloth covered with writing (these are 
pra~·ers), and the supplicants believe 
that when the writing is effaced (by 
means of rain, etc.) the prayer has been 
heard. Within the enclosure is a large 
stone where they make their offerinO's. 
Both Hindus and Buddhists use this 
place for worshipping. There are also 
a good many Mohammedans. They 
have a large mosque in the town. 

There are many races in Darjeelino· 
it being the natural meeting place ;.£ 
several nations. The market forms a 
ga)· and picturesque sight on bazaar 
days. The scene at first is one of utter 
confusion, confusion of actions, sounds, 
colours and things. Representatives of' 
al_! nations-t11e stately Nepalese, dirty 
Tibetans, Lepchas and Limbus from the 
tea plantations, small but fierce Gurk
has, Hindus, Mohammedans and Bhut
ias are all present with his or her wares 
for sale. There seems to be no order 
nor method, the vendors squatting on 
the ground, with their wares spread out 
~efore them. Little groups of chillies, 
hmes, oranges, dry biscuits and varions 
Indian sweets are heaped together. 
Among the fruits and eatables, rolling 
upon the hard ground, regardless of the 
crowd and cold, often in danger but 
never hurt, play half a dozen children 
and about as many dirty, lazy dogs. 

An occasional donkey or hill ponv 
stands dozing under paniers full of 
vegetables or fruit. 
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Women seem to predominate and it 
is their bright clothing that gives the 
.scene so brilliant an appearance. Under 
other circumstances such colours would 
naturally clash, but in their eastern set
ting the varied hues blend with perfect 
harmony. The usual dress of the Ne
palese women is a skirt of cotton print, 
often brightly coloured, ankle length, 
very tight across the back and heavily 
gathered in front and a velvet jacl<:et, 
usually blue or crimson, green or blaclL 
A bright coloured shawl is worn sash 
wise, while another shawl of yet 
another hue is worn over the head like 
a veil. The Tibetan women wear a one
piece garment like a kimono or great 
coat, crossing over at the breast, with 
great loose sleeves, and turned back 
cuffs of some gay color, a bodice is worn 
underneath and an apron of thick, 
striped, heavy cotton material complet
.es the outfit. 

The women delight in jewellery. The 
ear-rings are sometimes three inches 
long, being either of heavy Mosaic 
work or fantastic brass designs. A 
heavv bead necklace usually adorns the 
neck. and the more wealthy have neck
]aces formed of coins. They wear nu
merous bangles, rings and anklets, and 
even the nose is adorned with a ring. 

The din is simply maddening-men, 
women, children, dogs and donkeys 
unite in chorus, and evidently vie with 
each other to make the most noise. 

Do you have girl guides in Australia 
in your school ? At the beginning 0f 
this year we started a company of 
Guides in the convent and I must say 
all of us are very keen. We attended a 
bi()" rally at Government House a short 
while ago. Lady Lytton, the Governor's 

wife, presided. First there was a par
ade and then each company gave some 
demonstration of guide work. One gave 
a first aid display and another did sig·· 
nailing, while we having been enrolled 
but lately were able to do nothing but 
drill. After rally there was tea, follow
ed by dancing at Government House, 
and we spent a most enjoyable evening. 

A short while ago we sat for our 2nd 
class test; with two exceptions the 
whole company passed. 
Last Monday Mrs Goode, the district 

commissioner of Guides, inspected the 
company, presented our 2nd class 
badges, and enrolled the second com
pany which has been formed in the 
school. 

At present we are preparing fOl' <tn 
entertainment to be held on the 26th, 
27th and 28th . It takes the fOl'm of a 
Handel soiree. The play is an English 
adaptation of Racine's Esther, with 
music selected from Handel's oratorio 
Esther. 

Tableaux will illustrate the water 
music and the harmonius blacksmith. 

There will be several choral and or
chestral items, all Handel's composi
tions . We hope it will be a g1·eat suc
cess. We expect the examiner from 
Trinit? College of Music, London, early 
in October. Then will come the finnl 
exams. and Cambridge Locals-the end 
of our school year. 

With all good wishes from the girls 
of Darjeeling, and respectful greeting 
to Mother Superior, 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

ETHEL l\I. ROBERTSON. 

Spain. 

To-day is quite a royal day. The play "hide and seek" with the children. 
"'colgaduras" are on the balconies for The Infantita Isabel was furious be
the Infanta Isabel, the Queen's Mother cause she could not come as usual in the 
is coming to tea, and the Princess morning; she had to hear Mass at home 
·Christina and Mercedes are coming to and then hold a reception of some mili-
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tary kind and go to salute the Infanta 
Isabel. She managed to get here in 
time for dinner. She hates "funciones" 
of all kinds; the only thing she liked 
this morning was the military part. 1 
s uppose they told you of the Queen's 
visit on Infanta Dolores' Birthday (the 
cake with eleven candles came, of 
comse). The Queen went to the child
ren's refectory, and sat at the end of 
the table where the Infantes were, oniy 
the fourth school children were there 
and they filled two long tables. The 
Queen was greatly pleased with the re
fectory. We never know when she in
tends dropping in. She hunied 
through the house the other day to 
find Infantita Isabel in her class; she 
is most friendly. Esperanza is really a 
wonderful little child; she is perfectly 
in love with the violin; she has begun an 
air, and is going to do a few notes for 
"gandma" to-day. Miss Dutton 
brought Miss Moran, the Princesses' 
.governess, to see us some evenings ago; 
the latter is a very sweet, gentle girl, 
and interesting looking. I believe the 
Infanta came back quite exhausted; 
they were so rushed while they were in 
Sevilla. 

Last evening the Royal Family arriv
ed: The Queen Infanta Louisa, and 
four of the royal children, Donas, Cris
tina and Beatriz, Don Juan and Don 
Gonzolo, and two Damas. Our children 
were playing basket ball and the whol2 
party went out to look on; then the 
four little royalties joined the game and 
played with all their hearts. When it 
became too dark all came in to tea, ar
ranged in the large parlour. The lights 
were all switched on when Her Majesty 
went to the door; she stood for a 
moment to admire, and said "how very, 
very nice it is"; she was surprised and 
pleased. 

Th e young people seemed to like the 
thin bread and butter. Before going to 
tea the royal ladies went to the child
ren's refectory to see the table with the 
Infanta Isabel's presents, and the 
·Queen Christina was presented with a 
gorgeous boquet and the three best 
violinists played the Royal March. Af-

ter tea they went to S. Cecilia's to hear 
the Infantita Esperanza play the violin 
for them. She was simply amazing. Tlte 
confident way she stood calmly ther~ 
and played her little air with the ab· 
sorbed look of a real musician. Yoi1 
can imagine the joy of the Infanta, of 
conrse. Dua Sol wept all the time; she 
adores those children and always sheds 
tears of joy when they are noticed in 
any way. The royal children each play
ec a little piece on the piano without 
music and with great simplicity when 
asked. Then the Queen, Infanta Luisa, 
one of the Damas and Dua Sol went 
away, leaving the royal child1·en to 
spend some time playing with our child
ren. 

The Marquesa de Salamanica \Yas le~t 
to mind them; she has been thei1· Dama 
since the Prince of Asturias was born. 
I never saw any poor lady suffe1· such 
agony of mind as she did that hour. The 
children played a game which took them 
racing all over the children's part of the 
house, up and down stairs to concert 
hall, up and down the winding s tairs 
everywhere like lunatics. The Ma1·quesa 
sat at the open door of the littl e parlor 
and we tried to keep up her spirits. 
She would say every now and again : 
"What would I do if I brought home 
one of them with a broken leg." Thank 
God no limbs were broken; I never saw 
children enjoy themselves so much (as 
there were nearly a hundred and thirt~
children playing, you can imagine the 
racket! ) The youn ger ones were sent 
to play "hide and seek" in the schools 
and dormitories, the three or fotu
smallest Infantes with them. Nuns 
played with them and watched them 
well ; little Gonzalo hid under an eider
down in one of the beds with one of our 
young people. I never saw children en
joy an evening so much. When Infant
ita Beatriz and Don John "could not 
any more" they took off their coats and 
brought them to the Marquesa to mind; 
both appeared in white woollen jerseys 
and suits and looked quite slim-then 
off to play again. The Princesses wore 
pale blue velvet coats-they are aJJ 
beautiful children. John is the image 
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of the King. They fought well for the 
prize that Mother Superior gave; Bea
triz got a nice little sachet. At 6.30 
o'clock the Marquesa insisted on going. 
She said they supped at 7 o'clock, 
and the nurses would be in a 
state if they were not at home in time 
to dress. There were great good-byes 
and expressions of pleasure; then all 
went down to the motor to see them off. 
The little Infantites (ours) did not go 
till seven. Dona Sol came for them 
when she left Dona Luisa at home. The 
Queen is full of gratitude for the care 
taken of the Infanta Isabel, because 
she is so happy and so well. She says 
she will send the royal children early 
some <lay to play basket ball. 

11th December. 
\Ve are now nearly three weeks in 

Spain and the time has passed quickly. 
It is a most interesting country and so 
trulv Catholic. While at Bilbao we had 
the· opportunity given us of making a 
visit to Loyola. It is a drive of two 
hours over the mountain and the little 
town can scarcely be much changed 
since the days of St. Ignatius. Th<:! 
Santa Casa, the old family residence 
whe1·e he was born and converted, is 
now buttressed between the Basilica 
and the residence of the fathers. 'l'h e 
outside is as in the old days, but inside 
every room has been converted into l 

chapel and the greatest care taken to 
prevent decay. The walls are covered 
with marble or other decorations. We 
heard four Masses in the Chapel of the 
Convel'Sion and received Holy Commun
ion there too. In one of the chapels is a 
picture of the Blessed Virgin which 
sweated profusely before the suppres
sion of the society-the cloths on the al-

tar were soaked with water which ran 
down even to the floor. These cloths 
are preserved with a written authentic
ation of the miracle. One is struck by 
the extraordinary silence and recollec
tion which seem to prevail everywhere 
in Loyola. Even the little notes for the 
use of pilgrims and those who make re
treats remind me of a convent. It was 
interesting to see the Novices go for 
their daily work, and each one take off 
his cap as he passed the statue of th~ 
founder in the porch, where he is re· 
presented as a warrior. No incident of 
his life is left without commemoration. 
Bilbao is also near Limpios of the Mir
aculous crncifix. Many about here have 
seen the miracle, and the church hither
to so poor and obscure has become n 
famous sanctuarv. The Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception is the greatest 
feast in Spain; our children here were 
dressed in white all day. They sang the 
Mass, and after a grand reception of 
Children of Mary there was a proces
sion along the big conidor which is 140 
feet long and 12 feet wide. The heads 
of the three schools placed wreaths at 
the foot of Our Blessed Mother's Stat
ue. On each rose petal was the numbe~· 
of acts performed in her honour. The 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin in Spain 
is extraordinary. 

We are leaving for Andalusia on the 
18th. 'rhere are some breaks on the 
way and it will be three days before we 
are in Castillija. Everything here re~ 
minds me of our dearest M.M. Stanis
laus. When one hears of all the difficul
ties she encountered in her work here it 
makes me realise how great was her· 
courage. There is an Australian nun in 
Zalla, M.M. Bernadine Brown. 

. -M.J.B. 
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of the King. They fought well for the 
prize that Mother Superior gave; Bea
triz got a nice little sachet. At 6.30 
o'clock the Marquesa insisted on going. 
She said they supped at 7 o'clock, 
and the nurses would be in a 
state if they were not at home in time 
to dress. There were great good-byes 
and expressions of pleasure; then all 
went down to the motor to see them off. 
The little Infantites (ours) did not go 
till seven. Dona Sol came for them 
when she left Dona Luisa at home. The 
Queen is full of gratitude for the care 
taken of the Infanta Isabel, because 
she is so happy and so well. She says 
she will send the royal children early 
some day to play basket ball. 

11th December. 
We are now nearly three weeks in 

Spain and the time has passed quickly. 
It is a most interesting country and so 
truly Catholic. While at Bilbao we had 
the opportunity given us of making a 
visit to Loyola. It is a drive of two 
hours over the mountain and the little 
town can scarcely be much changed 
since the days of St. Ignatius. Th~ 
Santa Casa, the old family residence 
where he was born and converted, is 
now buttressed between the Basiliea 
and the residence of the fathers. '1'!1e 
outside is as in the old days, but inside 
every room has been converted into l 

chapel and the greatest care taken to 
prevent decay. The walls are covered 
with marble or other decorations. We 
heard four Masses in the Chapel of the 
Conversion and received Holy Commun
ion there too. In one of the chapels is a 
picture of the Blessed Virgin which 
sweated profusely before the suppres
sion of the society-the cloths on the al-

tar were soaked with water which ran 
down even to the floor. These cloths 
are preserved with a written authentic
ation of the miracle. One is struck by 
the extraordinary silence and recollec
tion which seem to prevail everywhere 
in Loyola. Even the little notes for the 
use of pilgrims and those who make re
treats remind me of a convent. It was 
interesting to see the Novices go for 
their daily work, and each one take off 
his cap as he passed the statue of the 
founder in the porch, where he is re· 
presented as a warrior. No incident of 
his life is left without commemoration. 
Bilbao is also near Limpios of the Mir
aculous crncifix. Many about here have 
seen the miracle, and the church hither
to w poor and obscure has become a 
famous sanctuary. The Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception is the greatest 
feast in Spain; our children here were 
dressed in white all day. They sang the 
Mass, and after a grand reception of 
Children of Mary there was a proces
sion along the big conidor which is 140 
feet long and 12 feet wide. The heads 
of the three schools placed wreaths at 
the foot of Our Blessed Mother's Stat
ue. On each rose petal was the number· 
of acts performed in her honour. The 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin in Spain 
is extraordinary. 

We are leaving for Andalusia on the 
18th. There are some breaks on the 
way and it will be three days before we 
are in Castillija. Everything here re
minds me of our dearest M.M. Stanis
laus. When one hears of all the difficul
ties she encountered in her work here it 
makes me realise how great was he1· 
courage. There is an Australian nun ir. 
Zalla, M.l\I. Bernadine Brown. 

-M.J.B. 
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ROME. 

31 

The senior girls in Mary's Mount 
wrote to the scholars of the Head House 
of the I.B.V.M. in Rome. The letter ar
rived while the children were away at 
vacation time. But how pleased the 
senders were to receive the fo llowing 
reply from the Superior of the Roman 
House--not a stranger, but Mother 
Mary Salome of York, whose "Life of 
Our LOl'd for Little Ones" has been the 
delight of every P reparation for Firsc 
Communion. The letter speaks for it
self. 

Institute B.V.M., 
,·ia XX, Settemrbe 5, 

Roma 5, 
Sept. 19th, 1922. 

lll>· dear Loreto Girls of Mary's Mou nt,-To 
begin \1·ith l mu st apo log ise for what will be 
a di sappointment to you-I am not a Roman 
scho:a1·, only taking the place of one, not to 
disaj.Jpoi11t >rou a ltogether. Th e fac t is 
a ll ott;· dear day ch il dren are still in vacation 
on the h ill s, at the seaside, in th e country, far 
from Rome. They return Octobe1· 17th, and 
then 11·i11 1rnrk hard with only short interrup
tions until July, 1923. Some of them sit for 
public examinations and come off with fiyin:~ 
colours, a fe1-1·· fa il and they have to try again 
in the subject~ they fa il ed in-a mo st excellent 
punishment, but also a mercifu l provision fo;· 
many. 

In .vour interestin g letter you speak with 
pride and lo,·e of Mary's Mount, and well you 
may. By rny side is a Hl06 copy of an old 
"Eucalyptus Blosso m," a nd it shows me thP. 
"tenni s court" with four girls in a group in 
the 1uidc ll e. So you see we know >'Our beauti
fu l home. 

What wou ld ~1 ou see if you came here? Well, 
that 1rnuld depend. If you went to the 
boarding school in tl1e Yia Nomentana you 
wou ld push open a high gate in a high wail 
ancl find yo urself in a laTge open space with 
a magnificent view of encircling mountains . 
Going past the tenni s court, you wo uld see two 
v ill as joined b y a fi ne passage. Above the 
fir st, towers a turret from wh.ich is seen Rome 
a nd the Campagna and mounta in s and plain s . 
Both vi ll as joined have become too small fo!· 
a ll the a pplications, so a bui ldin g is to be be
g un to provide new dormitories, hall s, and 
chapel. 

But if ~·ou were to stop here in this busy 
street ;v·ou wou ld go up a long fli gh t of marble 
stairs to the "piana nobile" and ring the 
electric bell , and then ~·ou would get a very 
hearty welcome and wou'.d find your own nun;; 
again. There would be ver y little to show yon: 
A beautiful terrace with the dome of St. 
Peter's in the far distance and the Barberini 
Place immediately below, the huge "Ministero 
<:lella Guerra" opposite flying the Italian flag-. 
Inside the convent are fine rooms, spacious and 
lofty, decorated in true Italian style, wall s and 
ceilings hand painted. 

The little chapel, the centre of all our work, 
is too small to accommodate one-third of our 
students, because you must know that thoug h 
we have only a fiat we have more than 500 
pupil s. A very busy place is 5 via Venti 
Settembre with its st r eams of big a nd 11ttle 
ones coming in arnl out. Some for an Italian 
educatio n, some for courses of English or Ger
man or French, some for private lessons. 

Then there is the children of Mary's con
gregation with its meetings, masses a nd com
munions; there is the work club which make'' 
dresses and underclothing for the poor. Now 
when I tell you this is all done in twent~'-nine 
r ooms, counting even the very sma llest, you 
will understand why we a r e a ll praying to 
have a hou se of our own where we can expand 
our works, take more students, and clo more 
for th e Preser vation of the F aith. Our twu 
hou ses here in Rome haYe to represe nt to the 
Catholi c world our dear Foundress's I nstitute, 
so we should like to see es t ablished nere very, 
ve r.v flouri shing houses. You remember how 
our dear Mother Man Warcl laboured for 
years in the eterna l cil;,- , how she prn,·ed fo'" 
hours in th e g reat and littl e churches an<i di·! 
such spl en did work that men said ~oon the>"e 
wou ld be no bad people in Rome if her \\"Ork 
w1s a ll owed to live. Such like work we should 
like to do, receiving, protectin2·, instrncting· 
and helping a ll the dear souls confided to u s 
and holding out hands to t hose outside. 

To-dJ.y some of us have been t o th e Crypt 
of St. Peter' s t o hear mass for t h e so ul of Pius 
X. Eve~ y month on the 20th Cardina l Merry 
del Val. who loved the Hol y F ather as a son 
says Mass at a little altar ,·ery near the 
beautiful marble tomb of the Sovereig n Pontiff 
and people from a ll parts come to as>dst. There 
is a wide-spread fee li ng that Piu s X. \\·as .:i 

saint, and man y im·oke him priYatel >' and are 
wonderfu ll y answe;·ed . 

Sorne day I hope you will recei,·e a letter 
from our Convent in Vicenza (Institute 
B.V.M. find s us anywhere on the Continent:>. 
1 spent a very ha ppy month there in .-\ugu< 
and came away better in bod>' and sou l. It 
was a large Carmelite Co11\"ent and elates bac\: 
in parts to._ t h e 14th centur~· . There is a fin ~ 
old cortile wit h a well in the centre, huge co1 -
ridors a nd gall eries hung with a splendid co l
lection of the old masters and art of the differ
ent countries and school s . 

There is a beautiful church anc! a ,·en· large 
g·arden with orchard and 1·ine ~«ml s and plane 
tree avenue pla nted b~· the .-\ u~trians, barnbo.> 
a ll eys, and litt le wooded heights. Bu t better 
than all is the spirit of the house, hol~·, gene,-
ous, hospitable. 

You do well to "value the Esprit de Corps 
of our world-wide Institute of tl1e B.V.M ., and 
if your "Eucalyptus" helps to unite its school s 
a ncl coll eges and makes them a ppreciate eacn 
other more a nd more it 11·ill clo an immense 
work for the Glory of God. 

Wishing you every ~uccess and a fruitful 
blessing, 

Your devoted 
M. S . .\LO~IE, I.B.V.:\I. 
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A Visit to a Buddhist Monastery. 

In Darjeeling it is seldom one can go 
very far without seeing a Lama or 
Buddhist monk. They are to be met in 
the bazaar, on the roads, by the score; 
some looking fat, prosperous and com
fortable; others, the reverse; all with 
their peculiar tunics and caps, their 
prayel' wheels, beads and bowls. 

There are many lamasseries 01· mo;1 · 
asteries scattered about, though some 
of the Lamas come from a great 
distance. On the top of the highest hill 
of the range opposite the convent, a 
ve1·j· lai·ge monastery can be seen with 
the aid of a telescope. 

V.fe had heard much of the monaster;: 
at G hoom, particulal'l.v on account of 
the very large image erected there a 
couple of ~-ears ago; so when \Ne went 
fo1· an outing after our half-.vearly test:,; 
we determined to visit this object ot 
interest. The monastery, like most 
others, is built high on a hill. Vi,le were 
rather disappointed with om· first view 
of it. It was small and dingy. A nar
row fhght of step::; outside led to the 
second tlool'. We called out, and after a 
f Pw moments a Lama raised the 
curtain-and such a curtain !-hangin~· 
across the door at the top of the steps, 
looked dovvn at us and mumbled some
thing. He was old and gaunt, an·l 
looked ver.v like an opium-eatel'. We 
were kept waiting for some time, and 
on enquiring the reason we wen~ told 
that the head Lama was praying, and 
until he had finished we could not gain 
admittance. There was noise enough 
going on inside-drums and gongs. 

At last we were told to mount, and 
some of the girls were quite nervou3 
lest we should all be done away with. 
As there is safety in a multitude, the\
condescended to bring up the rear. I 
was rather disappointed. How could the 
boasted 21-ft. figure fit into a room 
scarcely 12-ft. high? It took me some 
time to realise that the apartment, to 
which we had been admitted, was real
ly a sort of 1 gallery on a level with the 
head and shoulders of the great statue. 

the feet of which rested on the ground 
flo01'. The image i·epresented Buddha 
seated, praying. The Lama told us the 
image was made of clay and with the 
clay was mixed crnshed jewels. The 
whole figure was gilded. The crown was 
studded with turquois, lapis lazuli and 
other stones. 

In front of the image hung a really 
lovely chandelier with an electric ligM 
inside. It strnck me as somewhat in
congruous. Under the chandelier was a 
large coppe1· cauldron filled with ghee 
(butter made from buffalo milk and 
heated to drive off the water) an<l 
with a light in the centre kept burning 
day and night. The ghee (what am
brosia-food fOl' the gods!) was, to 
translate literally, "for Buddha's din
nel'. " Brass bowls containing \rnte1· 
and other things were rnnged around, 
also presumably, for Buddha's dinner. 

The walls were decol'ated with banner
like pictures, representing scenes from 
the life of Buddha. Portion of one wall 
v.:as occupied by a sol't of pigeon-hole 
erection-the library. The Lama show
ed us one book. It was written or en
gntved on sheets of what looked like 
p:c.l'chment, broader than long. An 
etched borde1· ran round each page. 
When not in use t he book is rolled up, 
wrapped in silk or parchment and cloth, 
and fastened between two gilded boards 
and returned to its pigeon-hole. AH 
theil' prayers and holy writings are 
thus preserved. A double i·ow of loV\ 
platforms stretch down the room. A 
number of bell s and gongs and horn,;; 
la.1' scattered on them, and at the enii 
two huge drnms like gigantic dinner 
gongs. These are all made use of when 
the monks assemble for their devotions. 
lt must have a consoling influence on 
the population sufficiently removed to 
appreciate- u sort of g·uarantee that 
the monks are doing what is expect ed 
of them. As we were about to descend 
the fl ight of steps, we saw a number of 
black hats, round, crowned and broad 
trimmed, with strange devices and hor-
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rible eyes painted thereon. With them 
were stored a number of great horns, 
fully five feet long, which make a 
weird sound. These are used at the 
''Black Hat" and devil dances which are 
performed on certain occasions by the 
Lamas. 

We then took our leave rather disap
pointed with the whole place, which 
looked more like a squalid curio shop· 
than a temple. 

ESME DESTUSTAINS E. de M. 
Higher Certificate Cambridge Locals .. 

Whal Can be Seen from a Railway Train Window . 
~.:: 

\Vhen travelling from Calcutta to Sil · 
igoorie we start early in the morning 
and as we slowly crawl out of the st a
tion on all sides we see a large stretch 
of plain divided into little plots of 
oTound covered with a hazy white mist. 
The short grass is sparkling with so 
manv little diamonds as the dew lies 
fresh on the ground. 

Then we see a huge ball of bright red 
appear just peeping al>0ve the horizon 
and it seems to fascinate us. and makes 
up keep looking at it . As the train go~8 
fastel'. the sun seems to race the tram 
and goes whizzing along, getting faster 
and faster as it gets higher in the sky. 
It then o·ets rrradually smaller and more 
vellow i~ col;ur, and as we keep looking 
;1t it, our eyes begin to water and we 
see several small suns all racing with 
us till we cannot possibly look at them 
any longer. 

Ev this time the mist has risen and 
the ·dew on the grass dried up, and we 
see the delightful, fres h, green grass. 
Here and there we come across littlP 
groups of mud huts and we see t~e littl_e 
Indian children begin to play thell' var1.
ous games and the villag·e dogs stretch
ing themselves lazily. There is quite a 
hub-bub with the cawing of the crows 
and the villagers getting ready for thei 1

• 

daily work. 

We journey on through stretches of 
fields intersected by narrow paths or 
tracks. There we see the ploughman in 
his own little plot, plodding along after 
his oxen, ploughing his tiny plot of 
ground, attaining very little success in 
spite of all his hard efforts. As he goe<s 
along, there suddenly rise up into the 
air a crowd of birds of all sorts in 
search of food, and as soon as the man 
goes on they come back again to resume 
their hunt for their breakfast. 

Sometimes we come across a little pool 
of water perfectly still and clear, the 
blue sky being reflected in the middle of 
the water and the green grass near t he 
edges of the pool. Perhaps a wise ol<l 
kingfisher is seen making a dart across. 
the pool, unconsciously giving a tinisl' 
ing touch to the picture. 

As we go along, clumps of trees ap · 
pear here and there, gradually growing 
closer, until a forest, quite dense, closes 
rl)tmd and there is nothing to be seen 
all round but a mass of green leaves and 
trees relieved by the brown branches. 

Some of the trees have light green and 
feathery leaves, others have dark, thick 
leaves and others again have red and 
brown and multi-coloured leaves of var
ious s.hades. This is typical of an In
dian forest. One can never tell the seas
on by looking at the leaves. On the 
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ground is spread a crisp carpet of fall
en leaves of varied hues which might 
rival a Persian carpet, as far as colours 
are concerned. 

It is •2vening now and the sun is set
ting, leaving a short-lived flush of light 
pink twihght. Across the west is a 
bright orange red streak tinted with 
gold, then a pink flush gradually soft
ening into pale blue. We pass through 
wide stretches of fields. Now we see 
the ploughman turning homeward. We 
pass some more villages and see the 
children still playing their games quite 
happily; from the huts comes a long 
circling wreath of white smoke which 
shows that the evening meal is get
ting ready. 

We are now going at a great pace and 
we pass many small stations in whicr . 
. all that can be seen are large placards 

and little figures whizzing past like 
jazz pictures. Then it grows darker 
and darker and we see the little lights 
of some place twinklmg and shimmer
ing in the distance. The moon comes 
out and gives everything a ghostlike 
shadow and reminds one of el\'es anrl 
fairies and ghosts. 

The stars then twinkle and ·'guide 
the weary wanderer on his way." Now 
and again we pass a little village and we 
see weird figures seated round a larg~ 
fire, drumming and clanging: and tom· 
toming with their diff e1·ent more or 
less musical instruments, making a te1·
rific din. On into the night we rush un
til at last we reach olll' destination. 

HAZEL GIBBS, E. de :\I., 
Junior Cambridge. 

Voices from Our Books. 
---=:::=""+"""'~--

'THIS section is for members of the 
"Extract Club." This Club may 
be joined by any present or 

past pupils of Loreto. Its aim is to en
courage the keeping up of the practice 
of culling something worth remember
ing from every book read. There is onlv 
one condition for membership: Copy 
from some one book vou have read dur
ing the year a beautiful scene or strik· 
ing passage and send it to Mary's 
Mount, Ballarat, for insertion in the 
next "Blossoms." Please write on on;:~ 
side of paper only, and write "Blos
soms" on corner of envelope. 

This year Dickens is the most popular 
of authors. Molly Carley (Ballarat) 
chooses from "A Tale of Two Cities." 

The Death of the Little Seamstress. 

The supposed Evremonde descends, 
and the seamsti·ess is lifted out next 
after him. He has not relinquished he1· 
patient hand in getting out, but stiil 
holds it as he promised. He gently 
places her with her back to the crashing· 
engine that constantly wheels up and 
falls, and she looks into his face and 
thanks him. 

"But for you, dear stranger, I shou1rl 
not be so composed; for I am naturally 
a poor little thing, faint of heart; nor 
should I have been able to raise my 
thoughts to Him who was put to deatli 
that we might have hope and comfort 
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here to-day. I think you were sent b 
me by Heaven." 

"Or you to me," says Sydney Carton. 
"Keep your eyes upon me, dear child, 
and mind no other object." 

"I mind nothing while I hold your 
hand, I shall mind nothing when I let it 
go, if they are rapid." 

"They shall be rapid. Fear not!" 
The two stand in the fast thinning 

throng of victims, but they speak as if 
they were alone. Eye to eye, voice to 
voice, hand to hand, heart to heart, 
these two children of the Universal 
Mother, else so wide apart and differinv 
have come together on the dark high
way to repair home together, and tu 
rest in her bosom. 

"Drave and generous friend, will yon 
let me ask you one last question? I am 
very ignorant, and it troubles me-just 
a little." 

"Tell me what it is." 
"I have a cousin, an only relative and 

an orphan like myself, whom I love verv 
dearly. She is five years younger than 
I, and she lives in a farmer's house in 
the south country. Poverty parted Ui\ 

and she know;;; nothing of my fate-for 
I cannot write and if I could how should 
I tell her! It is better as it is." 

"Yes, yes; bette1· as it is." 
"What I have been thinking as we 

came along, and what I am still think
ing now, as I look into your kind strong 
face which gives me so much support, 
is this: If the Republic really does 
good to the poor, and they come to b~~ 
less hungry, and in all ways to suffer 
less, she may live a long time: she may 
even live to be old." 

"What then, my gentle sister?" 
"Do you think," the uncomplainin~ 

eyes in which theTe is so much endur
ance fill with tears, and the lips part a 
little more and tremble: "that it will 
seem long to me while -I wait for her in 
the better land where I trust both you 
and I will be mercifully sheltered?" 

"It cannot be, my child; there is no 
time there and no trnuble there." 

"You comfort me so much! I am so 
ignorant. Is the moment come?" 

"Yes." 

They solemnly bless each other. The 
spare hand does not tremble as he re
leases it; nothing worse than a sweet 
bright constancy is in the patient fac,~ . 
She goes next before him- is gone; the 
knitting women count "twenty-two!" 
A different style appeals to Len Hour

igan. She is struck by the satire on the 
power of money found in Great Expect-
ations. · 

Pip's Departure. 
When it was finally decided that he 

should leave for London and the day of 
his depaiture was agreed upon, Pip set 
about making final arrangements. 

It must be understood that at this 
period Pip was but an ignorant village 
lad and apprenticed to a blacksmith: 
consequently he had not been accustom
ed to receive much deference from the 
village people. 

The first step in preparing the minor 
details for his journey was a visit to the 
village tailor for the purpose of having 
a fashionable suit made to order. 

lVIr Trabb received Pin in a "hail-fel
low-well-met'; kind of a- way and went 
on with his breakfast. "Mr Trabb," 
said Pip, and then related to him his 
wonderful fortune and his desire to ob
tain a new suit. 

A change passed over lVIr. Trabb. He 
forgot his roll and butter, exclaiming·: 
"Lord bless my soul!" and then begged 
Pip to do him the favour of stepping 
into his shop. 

Pip selected the material, and 
although lVIr Trabb had his measure 
and was previously contented with it, 
he again took the measures most ac
curately. \Vhen all was finished lVIr. 
Trabb showed him out: "Good morn
ing, sir, much obliged-Door!" The 
last word was flung at the boy with the 
result that Pip's first experience of the 
power of money was that "it morally 
laid upon his back Trabb's boy." 

Pip now directed his steps to lVIr. 
Pumblechook's. This gentleman had al
ready heard the news and ordered the 
shopman to "come out of the gangway" 
as Pip's sacred person passed. 

lVIr. Pumblechook congratulated him. 
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asking if he might call him his friend, 
to which Pip replied in the affirmative. 
The two then seated themselves to dine. 

But, "May I-may I- ?" went on Mr. 
Pumblechook. This "may I" meant 
might he shake hands. Pip consented 
and they again resumed their seats. 
"And yet I cannot," said Mr Pumble
chook, "see afore me One-and likewise 
drink to One without again expressing 
May I May I-?" Pip again consenting 
they sat down. 

"You little thought you was to be re
freshed beneath this humble roof for 
one as-call it a weakness if you will," 
said Mr. Pumblechook, "but may I
may I-?" It was unnecessary to con
sent again, so the two shook hands. 
For some time Mr. Pumblechook prais
ed and congratulated -"It might," said 
the servile Pumblechook, "to a con·
mon person, have the appearance of re
peating-but may-I-?" 

With more congratulation Pip depart · 
ed but was overtaken on the way by 
Mr Pumblechook. "As an old friend 
and well-wisher may- I- ?" he said, 
and again taking leave, Pip at last ar
rived at his destination without further 
prevention on the part of Mr. Pumble
chook. 

Pathos is again depicted in Mary 
McCabe's passage from "The Death of 
Little Nell." 

Nell was dead. No sleep so beautiful 
and calm, so free from trace of pain, 
so fair to look upon. She seemed a 
creature fresh from the hand of God, 
and awaiting the breath of life-not 
one who had lived and suffered death. 

Her couch was dressed here and 
there with some winter berries and 
green leaves, gathered in a spot she 
had been used to favour. "When I die, 
put near me something that has loved 
the · light, and had the sky above it 
always." Those were here words. 

She was dead. Dear, gentle, patient, 
noble Nell was dead. Where were the 
traces of her early cares, her sufferings 
and fatigues? All are gone. Sorrow 
was dead indeed in her, but peace and 
perfect happiness were born ; imaged in 

her tranquil \Jeauty and profound re
pose. 

And still her former self lay there 
unaltered in this change. :So shall we 
know the angels in their majesty aft~l' 
death. 

The old grandfather held one languid 
arm in his, and had the small hand 
light folded to his breath for warmth. 
Ever and anon he pressed it to his lips; 
then hugged it to his breast again, mur
muring that it was warmer now; and, 
as he said it, he looked, in agony, to 
those who stood around, as if imploring 
them to help her. 

She was dead, and past all help, or 
need of it. The garden she had tended, 
the eyes she had gladdened, the paths 
she had trodden as it were but yester
day, could know her never more. 

"It is not," said the schoolmaster, as 
he bent down to kiss her on the cheek, 
and gave his tears free vent, "it is not 
on earth that heaven's justice ends. 
Think what earth is compared with the 
world to which her young spirit has 
winged its early flight; and sa~·. if one 
deliberate wish expressed in solemn 
terms could call her back to life, which 
of us would utter it." 

Vera Brady (Springfield, . ..\rarat) 
shows further reading on the period of 
the F1·ench Revolution. The descrip
tion of Marie Antoinette's execution .is 
from Canon Sheehan's "Queen Fillet." 

The reign of terror had begun. Dan
ton, Robespierre the arch-fiend of the 
revolution, and Marat were ti1e masters 
in France, and unscrupuhus and blood
thirsty as they \Vere, their agents and 
subordinates, such as Couthon and 
Fouquier-Tinville, smpassed them in 
cruelty and brutality. Fear and dis
trust were everywhere, and it became 
quite clear that in the rush of revolu
tionary fury that was sweeping into 
prison the choicest spirits of France, 
the Queen and the royal household 
could not escape. 

The committee of Public Safefr de
crees that the son of Capet be separated 
from his mother, and committed to the 
care of a tutor, to be chosen b~- the 
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·Council-General of the Commune. The 
order was carried out two days later. 
The Queen, Madame Elizabeth, the 
saint of the Revolution and Madame 
Royale, the young princess sat up late 
and the boy was sleeping soundly. Sud
denly the sound of many footsteps was 
heard on the staircase, the bolts were 
shot back, and six municipals entered 
the room. 

"\Ve are come," said one, "to ii1form 
you that by order of the committee, the 
son of Capet is to be separated from 
his mother." "vVhat ! take my child 
from me? No, gentlemen, this is not 
possible!" said the Queen, pale with 
horror of the thing. "He is so young, 
so frail!" But the men were inexorable 
and there was no use in making any 
further appeal for mercy. They took 
the sleeping child from the couch and 
proceeded, with such tears as perhaps 
were never shed before, to dress him. 
'To prolong the time they turned over 
the little garments again and again, per
haps hoping against hope that the of
ficers ·would relent. 

At last the rnoment of parting came. 
And in its solemnity the mother dP
parted, and the Queen of France took 
her place. Placing her child before her, 
she rested her hands on his little 
shoulders, and without a tear she said, 
"My son, we are about to part. Remem
ber your duty and never forget the good 
God who tries your faith, nor your 
mother who loves you. Be good, pa
tient, and honourable and your father 
will bless you from heaven." She kisE'
ed the child on the forehead and handed 
him to the jailors. It was the last act 
in the terrible drama-the scaffold and 
the guillotine were almost welcome now. 

On October 7th, the infant hand of 
the child king, in trembling and broken 
characters signed, at the instigation of 
the jailors, his mother's condemnation. 

From her damp cell in the Coticierger
ie, the Queen of France came forth to 
trial. No longer was she the radiant 
vision that had held in thrall, by reason 
of her majestic beauty and regal 
splendour, the chivalry, not only of 
France, but of Europe; but the pre-· 

maturely aged widow, broken down by 
sorrow and humbled by affliction, yet 
retaining something of the dignity and 
even hauteur of one who was j ustl_,, 
styled the "daughter of the Caesars.'· 
Though clad in the habiliments Gf 
grief, and without a single appurten
ance of royalty, her qtceenl~- ·, na rn1er 
and carriage marked her out as a sov
ereign; and the very way in which s]1e 
received the hostile demonstrntions that 
we1:e organised by the municipality cif 
Paris, with an air of patience from 
which both resentment and contemut 
were absent, made many a heart ache 
at the inability of her devoted friends 
to cleave a path for her safety, if nnt 
back to her imperial throne. Among 
her judges, one alone was s~·mpathetic, 
Robespierre. Let us grant him that one 
vvord of honour, overwhelmed as his 
memory is by the universal execration 
of the human race. The prosecutor '"as 
Fouquier-·Tinville. It \\·as he \Yho read 
the deed of accusation against the 
Queen. She listened patiently, then re
plied to each accusation clearly, calmlv 
and with heroic self-control. At last 
they came to the fiendish charge that 
was made on the strength of the young 
King's confession in the temple. It was 
Hebert who made it. The Queen looked 
at the man with an exp1·ession of sad
ness; but when he produced the docu
ment that seemed to confirm the 
charge, a hot blush mounted to her 
cheek, and, though still silent, the 
whole assemblage felt moved by 2 

strange human sympath~- towards her . 
A wave of emotion swept over the audi
ence; but alas! it speedil~- subsided. 
The forms of law were gone through anr! 
the jury convicted prompt!~-, for Marie 
Antoinette was alread,- convicted before 
the trial beg:an. · 

The President demands if the victim 
has aught b say. "Nothing in my own 
defence; and much fOl' ~-om· remorse to 
feel. I was a queen, and ~-ou have de
throned me. I was a wife and ,-ou have 
murdered my husband: . a mother and 

. you have torn my children from me. I 
have nothing left but my blood. Take 
it then. Hasten to shed it that :mu may 
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quench your thirst therewith." 
They are disappointed. They expect

ed a woman's tears. They have met a 
queen's contempt. 

On the morning of October 16th a 
scattered crowd was assembled before 
the prison of the Conciegerie. A word 
of command rang out and in a moment 
the doors of the prison were flung open 
and a procession emerged. A few 
municipal officers in their tricolour 
scarves came first; and then a pale
faced woman, her two arms bare to the 
elbows tightly bound with a rope, the 
end of which was held in the hand of 
the man who followed. It was the 
queen, in the hands of her executioner. 
She was dressed in white; that is, she 
wore a white blouse or bodice, and a 
muslin neckerchief covered her neck 
and breast. Ove1· a black petticoat she 
had a white one. Her hair, blanched 
since that terrible .i ourney from Varen
nes, was cut short by her own hand, 
and cove1·ed with a white cap secured 
bv a fillet of silk and velvet. Two 
similar bands of black velvet were on 
her wrists. She stopped fo1· a moment, 
and looked around at the crowd and the 
soldiers. Then, at a gesture frorr
Grammont, she moved towards the cart. 
H·~r husband, the King, had been ac
commodated with a carriage. This was 
a common cart, muddy and dirty, with
out even a little straw. A nanow plank 
stretched from side to side. She took 
her seat on the plank and the proces
sion moved on. The Queen looked 
steadily before her, neither to right no1· 
Ieft. Once, her eye caught sight of a 
priest, standing at a window. He raised 
his hand, as if to give absolution. She 
smiled and bowed her head. And once 
she saw a lady and a child at another 
window. The child kissed hands. Th e 
lady was weeping and tears came into 
the dry eyes of Marie Antoinette. 
Otherwise, she passed through the tu
multuous and shouting crowds, as if she 
did not see them. Her eyes were blood
shot. They were gazing into eternity. 
At last they came into the Place de la 
l~evolution, and she mounted the scaf
fold, whereon a few months before the 

King had suffered. The furies of Paris, 
those dreadful women who brought 
their stools and knitting with them 
every day as if to a play, and shouted: 
"Bravo" as each head fell beneath the 
axe, swayed round the scaffold, shout
ing the most abominable and opprobri
ous epithets. She did not see them. She 
looked over their heads at the palace of 
the Tuillel'ies. A little emotion of sad
ness and regret swept over her soul as 
she thought of the Then and 
Now. Then turning to the ex-
ecutioner, she whispered: "Mab~ 
hast e! Quick!" and in doing so 
she trod inadvertently on the man's 
foot. He said, "Oh," as if in pain, and, 
i11 that supreme moment, she apologised 
with queenly courtesy. "Pardon, mon
sieur, I did not intend it!" The next 
moment, she was tied on the nanow 
plnnk, face downwards, and pushed for
'Nard Lill her neck rested in the Junette. 
Sanf'nn released the heavy axe, which 
glided downwards, and the severed head 
i·ollP.d into the basket. Marie Antoin
ette was no more. 

Early Morning in the Doone Country. 

·1 HE rising of the sun was noble in 
the cold and warmth of it; 
peeping down the spread of 

light, he raised his shoulder heavily 
0ver the edge of the grey mountain, and 
wavering length of upland. Beneath his 
g·aze the dew fogs dipped, and crept to 
the hollow places. then stole away in 
line and column, holding skirts, and 
clinging subtly at the sheltering corn
ers, where rock hung over the grass
land; while the brave lines of the hills 
came forth, one beyond other gliding. 

Then the woods arose in folds, like 
drapery of awakened mountains, state
ly with a depth of awe, and memory of 
the tempests. Autumn's mellow hand 
was on them, as they owned already, 
touched with gold, and red and olive; 
and their joy towards the sun was less 
to a bridegroom than a father. 

Yet before the floating impress of the 
woods could clear itself, suddenly the 
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_gladsome light leaped over hill and val
ley, casting amber, blue and purple and 

_a tint of rich red rose, according to the 
scene it lit on, and the curtain flung 
around, yet all alike dispelling fear and 
the cloven hoof of darkness, all on the 
wings of hope advancing. and proclaim
ing, "God is here." Then life and joy 
.sprang- reassured from every crouching 
hollow, every flower, and bud and bird, 
had a fluttering sense of them, and all 
the flashing of God's gaze merged into 
soft beneficence. 

The bar of rock, with the watf~r-cleft 
breaking steeply through it, stood bold 
and bare, and dark in shadow, grey with 
red gullies down it. But the sun was 
beginning to glisten over the comb of 
the eastern highland, and through an 
archway of the wood hung with olci 
nests and ivy. The lines of man~- a 
leaning tree were thrown, from the 
cliffs of the foreland, down upon the 
sparkling grass, at the foot of the west
ern crags. And through the meadow's 
breast fringed with shade but touched 
on one side with the sun-smile, ran the 
crystal water, curving in its brightness, 
-like diverted haze. 

On either bank, the blades of grass, 
making their last autumn growth, 
pricked their spears and crisped their 
tuftings with the pearly purity. The 
tenderness of their green appeared un
der the glaucous mantle; while that 
grey suffusion, which is the blush 0f 
green life, spread its damask chastity. 
Even then my soul was lifted, worried 
though my mind was: who can see such 
large kind doings, and not be ashamed 
of selfish grief. 

-Jean McDowell, Goornong . 

Mollie tends to Shakesperian studies 
and sends "A Day with Shakespeare." 

Of all seasons, Summer was the most 
enjoyable to Shakespeare because of his 
passion for flowers. He delighted to 
make long, luscious lists of flowers
their names were a pleasure to him, 

·each frau6ht with its own special sig
nificance. He loved to write of 

" Daffodil s , 
That come before the swallow dares and take 
The winds of March with beauty." 

Carnations and streaked gilly flowers, 
and all the lovely company of the gar
den, were a joy to him; and equally so 
the wild flowers in woodlands where 

" The wild th yme grows, 
Ancl oxlips and the nodding violet blows," 

Ove1· which the south wind breathes 
softly, ';stealing and giving odour." Be
neath the t angled woodbines and musk
roses, the poet could linger in fantasy, 
if not in fact-in dream if not in deed. 
A passionate enjoyment of wild nature 
distinguished him pre-eminently above 
all his town-bred compeers. Trees and 
birds and forest brooks, but flowers es
pecially claimed an equal place with 
music in his affections. Beauty of sight 
and sound appealed with magic power. 
He secretly revelled with conscious and 
justif.able pride in pouring forth im
perial passages of word.s reverberant 
with rolling sound; but frequentl y, for 
the sheer pleasure of musical effect, as 
it would seem, he introduced those ex
quisite lyrics- bird-like in their care
less spontaneity, flower-like in their 
grace and daintiness, which float like 
flakes of thistle-down above his plays. 
These songs say all that need be said : 
they condense into a few swift \\·01·ds 
the essential spirit of a whole drama. 

The Meeting of Richard I. and Saladin. 
From "The Talisman." 

Richard now assumed the foremost 
pl[,ce in his troop, aware that Saladin 
himself was approaching. Nor was it 
long when in the centre of his 
bodyguard, surrounded by his domestic 
officers and those hideous negroes who 
guard the eastern harem and whose 
misshapen forms were rendered 
.vet more frightful by the richness of 
their attire, came the Soldan with the 
look of manners of one on whose brow 
Nature had written "This is a king '. " 
In his snow-white turban, vest and 
wide eastern trousers, wearing a sash 
of scarlet silk without any other orna
ment, Saladin might have seemed the 
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plainest dressed man in his own guard. 
But closer inspection discerned in his 
turban that ineiltimable gem which was 
called. by the poets the Sea of Light; 
the diamond on which his signet was 
engraved, and which he wore in a ring, 
was probably worth all the jewels in 
the English cro\Nn; a sapphire which 
terminated the hilt of his scimitar was 
not of much inferior value. It should 
be added that, to protect himself from 
the dust, which in the vicinitv of the 
Dead Sea resembles the finest ~shes, 01", 
perhaps, out of Oriental pride, the Sol
dan wore a sort of veil attached to his 
turban, which partly obscmed the view 
of his noble features. He rode a milk
white Arabian, which bore him as if 
conscious and proud of his noble bur
den. 

There was no need of further intro
duction. 

The two heroic mona1·chs, for such 
they both were, threw themselves at 
once from horseback, and the troops 
halting and the music suddenly ceasing 
they advanced to meet each othel· in 
profound silence, and after a courteous 
inclination on either side thev embrac
ed as brethren and equals. The pomp 
and display upon both sides attracted 
no further notice, no one saw auo·ht 
save Richard aYJd Saladin, and they too 
i..>e held nothing but each other. 

Betty Spring, ballarai;. 

1\Iary Waggaman's books win all 
hea1ts with their simplicity. "Billy 
Bo.v" has been set down at a deserted 
station but knows where to seek help 
and courage. 

Billy couldn't i·emember names or 
dates just now; but he felt that, while 
big boys might not cry, they had 
soldierly examples, for praying under 
difficulties. So he proceeded to say his 
Rosary bravely; while the sun went 
down banked in clouds of gold and crim
son, and the purple shadows on the 
alfalfa fields deepened. 

··nail, Mary; Holy Mary," went up 
the innocent petitions, as powerful now 
in all human need as when they turned 
back the infidel hordes of the Turk from 
Christian Europe long ago. And, sooth
ed by the blessed monotone, Billy Boy's 
fears and doubts merged into a dreamy 
weariness. The fourth decade seemed 
to blend with his mother's twilight 
music, with the cracking of the 
big hickory log on the home hearth, 
wit h the soft breathing of old Tower 
on the bearskin l'llg, and th en all things 
vanished in happy unconsciousness, and 
the weary bo.\·, his Rosary still twisted 
in his fingers , rolled over on the rough 
platform in the shelter of his tl'Unk, 
sound asleep. 

Dorothy Shaw, Coleraine 

A ::;;cene from "Sandy Joe." 

Good honest gentleman that he was, 
:Mr. Phil Harper was not much of a 
churchgoer; but this morning he paus
ed in the centre aisle of St. Martin's 
struck with the solemn beautv of the 
church as it stretched before him in 
noon-da~r silence, flooded with colored 
lig·ht from the six great windows, the 
hl·eath of incense from a mornino- Bene
di ction lingering under its Goth~ arch
es, the sanctuary lamp burning before 
the high altar with undying ray. He 
was conscious of a strange, sweet thrill 
in his heart as if, indeed, some blessing 
from an unseen Presence had fallen 
upon him-as he followed Father More 
who having put on his surplice and stol~ 
proceeded to the baptismal font in the 
little side chapel where the sunbeams 
streaming through the beautiful win
dow that had been Mrs Harper's gift 
fell on the little group awaiting the 
priest's coming. 

-Emily Brady, Ararat. 
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Art Club 

Prepared for the Feast of St. Philo
mena, 1922, by the Art Club, Mary's 
Mount. 

Veronica Forbes, Stasia Fogarty, 
Leon Byrne, Bertha Robb, Mary Ellis, 
Margery Bannan, Laurus Barry, Mary 
McLoughlin, N oela Newton. 

In our choice of matter for this even
ing's entertainment we have travelled 
ten centuries onward from the days of 
St. Philomena, days of persecution and 
catacombs; onward t o the 13th centmT 
when Europe saw the wondrous i·ise of 
chivalry and crnsades, of Gothic cathe
drals and universit~r courses, a veritable 
springtide of prng1·ess vvhich ct,lminat
ecl in so riotous a wealth and extravag
ance so decorative art in the later 16t i1 
century. 

The names of gr eat leaders, great 
saints, great thinkel'S blaze out in th e 
13th century. 

Saints Francis and Dominic, Saints 
Thomas of Aquin and Bonaventure 
will shine always as stars of the first 
magnitude. Giotto in art and Dante in 
literature are unforgettable. 

On the stocy of Dante we shall linger 
awhile this evening. A tragic beauty 
sunounds his life of aspiration, disap
pointment, and exile, and he is besides 
t ypical of the mystical life of his age: 
His "Divina Comedia" is fitly called "A 
myst ic unfathomable song." It still 
stands unrivalled in literature. Beatrice 
Portinari, the lady of his love, is a :fig
ure of shadowy beauty flitting angel
wise through all his life, through all 
his work. His earliest series of poems, 
the Vita Nuova, records a few meetings 
with Beatrice, telling of his thrilling 
ethereal love, and then ends abruptly, 
as with a broken chord in a Latin line 
from the Lamentations. 

Boticelli. 
The pictorial art of the early Renais

sance is well illustrated by Botticelli
A Florentine of the Florentines, who 
lived Lrnder the rule of the famous Lor-

Papers. 

enzo de Medici. He was but a child 
when the fall of Constantinople scatter
ed Greek scholars throughout Italy. A 
richly coloured age was this: Pagan 
ideals of life and beauty drawn from 
the classics, tinging thought but not 
dominating religious convictions. 

A prevailing sadness pervades Botti
celli's art, a reflection perhaps of his 
failure to reconcile Pagan and Christian 
standards . 

It was only after the year 1490 when 
Sav·onarola's cleansing and healing influ
ence touched his life, that Sandro Botti
cell i found the secret of peace and har
mony, and struck with a firm, strong 
hand the note that had been missing in 
all his previous art. In his later years 
he studied and illustrated Dante's 
"Divina Commedia," fit preparation for 
his passing hence. 

We shall glance into a studio contain
ing some of Botticelli's well-known 
works as well as some of the more orn
ate productions of the later Renais-

• sence. 
Boticelli 's Madonna which we are 

about to see belongs to the National 
Gallery, London. 

Om· Lady with her youthful, gently 
rounded face, her air of childish inno
cence, her eyes with their expression 
of conscious mystery, her slightly part
ed lips, has created an ideal of beauty 
that is associated with Botticelli's lat
est style, his most characteristic and 
most religious mood. But there is still 
that sense of remoteness between the 
Madonna and the Child that differenti
ates Boticelli's Madonna from those of 
a Raphael or a Murillo. 

Titian. 
Though I quite agree with all the 

praise that is lavished on the works of 
the artists of central Italy, Boticelli. 
Michael Angelo, Raphael, and Gionardo 
da Vinci, still it seems to me that thefr 
glory is sometimes made to cast into 
the shade the works of the artists o:r 
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Northern Italy, men like Giorgione, Tin
toretto, Veronese, or Corregio, but more 
especially Titian. 

No painter of all the ages more pro
foundly influenced the great art of the 
years that came after him than did Tit
ian. He discovered to the world the 
melody of colour, the pulsing blue of 
ultramarine heavens, the vivid green of 
grassy meadows, the sumptuous reds 
and golds of handsome brocades, silks, 
satins and damasks, all in glittering 
sheen. And then in landscapes he 
showed the golden green and purple vis·· 
tas about Venice; these he dreamed in
to his canvas. 

He and his name trail the splendour 
of colour through the ages. It has 
been truly said that Titian uttered ill 
·colour what no words could utter until 
the poet Shakespeare sang. 

The picture we shall show will be the 
famous portrait of his daughter, under 
the title, "Lavinia in Girlhood." It is 
now at Berlin. This canvas full of glor
ious colour, shows the young girl, cla<l 
in the rich Venetian costume of the 
period upholding a dish of luscious 
fruit. 

Rembrandt. 

True, colour is, as you say, of the verv 
·essence of painting; but it is not insep
.arably bound up with chiaroscuro (that 
is the contrast of light and shade) and 
it is when we come to Rembrandt that 
the whole mysterious beauty of chiar
oscuro is revealed. In the work of his 
later years, he uses a system of inclos
ed radiance, the light breaking as it 
were from masses of deep and lumin
ous shadow to fall keenly on some par
ticular object. This rich golden brown 
transparent shadow added a new glory 
to the sure modelling of his figures . 

No one before him had succeeded in 
so subduing the power of day and night 
and bidding each perform its appointed 
part in pictorial effect. 

We shall now look at a portrait of 

Rembrandt's son, Titus. It is one of 
the most charming portraits the master 
ever executed, a picture that even the 
most casual frequenter of the galleries. 
must pause before and love. 

A red cap crowns his curly hair, the 
face has a very sweet express10n. Rem-· 
brandt was always inspired when he 
painted his own family. One feels that 
the smile of Titus hovered between the 
father and the canvas. 

Van Dyck. 
The art of Rembrandt and that of 

Van Dyck exhibit alike their wonder
ful knowledge of the human heart and 
show their marvellous techmque in the 
r~ndering of flesh tints, the painting of 
silk, velvet and costly material; but 
there all resemblance ceases between 
the painters. Van Dyck, the acknowl
edged painter of scenes of Holv Writ 
is nevertheless best known as· a por~ 
trait painter. His work was affected 
by all kinds of influences. At first he 
was mightily impressed by the great 
Flemish masters. Then his journey to 
Italy brought a decided change in his 
method of painting. His own taste 
leant naturally towards the soft and 
peal'!y hues that none but the Flemish 
masters could ever produce. In Italy 
through his study of the great Italians 
and especially of his favourite Titian, 
he acquired a warmth in his colouring, 
a depth in his shadows which often 
rendered it difficult to distinguish hi :; 
work of that period from that of his 
master. 

We shall now look at a copy of h is 
portrait of Queen Henrietta Maria. She 
is clothed in white and silver, with 
touches of pink, close by are the royal 
mantle and some roses. She is in the 
hey-day of her happy life. The shadow 
of the tragedy to come has not yet 
fallen across her path; Her refined face 
framed in ringlets and lit with lustrous 
eyes has become one of the most famil
iar types in history. 
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On the Cultivation of a Taste for Good Literature. 

Extracts from a paper read at the Teachers' Congress in Sydney, 1921. 

(By a Member of the I.B.M.V., Loreto Convent, Kirribilli.) 

T HERE is small need to speak of 
what books mean to those that 
love them. It has been said too 

often and too well before. They put us 
in possession of a whole, wide, new 
world; a world whither we may retire 
and forget and recover from the pain 
and the weariness and the fretfulness 
that the days in their passing must 
bring to us all; a world where we may 
enjoy the play of wit and fancy, so rare 
in life; linger in realms of won~er or 
pleasantness, or learn from the wisdom 
of the ages the answer to what may 
puzzle us to-morrow. All this and more 
-help, joy and strength, books are to 
those that love them for themselves. To 
value them merely because, since others 
value them, they are a kind of adom
ment to ourselves, something t o vaunt, 
one more possession, is mere ostent::i
tion, so much the worse. so much the 
more unpardonable because what we 
thus profane for our small vanity is in 
itself so great and good. 

How then are we to put this good 
within our children's reach? How shall 
we cultivate in them the love of reading 
worth v of the name? 

An); book worth reading requires for 
its appreciation certain qualities: a log
ical mind to follow the logical develop
ment of idea or theme, exP,erience of 
life and of human nature to appreciate 
the masterly delineation of character as 
displayed in action, an ear even to not
ice the beauty of rhythm, especially in 
poetry and more especially in some 
poets; and the sense of beauty that re
joice~ in the happy wedding of word to 
word-to mention but a few. Every 
book calls for the exercise of some of 
these qualities in greater or less de
gree: and of course the less powerful 
the appeal the more acute must be the 
sense that is to catch it. Here our 
cnltiYation will have its value, for while 

the appeal is sometimes so str<?ng and 
direct that even the dullest feel its pow
er the trained and practised mind will 
se~ beauty wherever there is beauty to 
be seen, however subtle, however elus
ive, as the eyes of the savage sees a 
plain trail where our unaccustomed e~es 
could see but wind-blown leaves o~ wrnd 
svvept rocks; and the fa~nt rustlrng. of 
distant grass, the snappmg of twigs 
speak to him clearly, though they do 
not reach our ears; and it is no~ beca~se 
our ears are duller or our eyesight dim
mer, but because we have not learned 
to read or listen to the language of the 
Lrail. Training certainly can do m~ch 
fm· most of our children; and somethrng 
probauly for a~,I. ... * ... 

Children manifest diverse tastes. They 
must develop along their own lines, a~d 
our part is but to aid and encourage this 
development. 

Books can hardly be given to the child 
too soon. The first thing and the last 
thino· is to allow free access to books, 
the best books and only the best books. 
Let the child choose for itself. Its 
choice will perhaps surprise us, for to 
most of us the child mind is a profound 
mystery. It appreciates not at all. the 
thino-s we think it should appreciate. 
You~g children are very serious. Their 
minds are simple and can only grasp 
simple things, and it so happens that 
the simple things in life are the great 
things ; birth and death and love and 
heaven-the plain facts. The whys and 
wherefores and the theories wherewith 
we tease ourselves mean nothing to 
them. 

Yet, of what avail to provide books 
unless we provide also time to ~ead 
them. If something must go, srnce 
there are but few hours in our day, and 
our days themselves are few,_ the hu_m
anising studies are a more imperative 
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need for a girl than for a boy, because 
her after life with interests limited, 
however deep, will not broaden and de
velop her as a boy's will broaden and de
velop him. 

Our work is not quite over even when 
we have provided books and time 
wherein to read them. It is an instinct 
with us all to dislike travelling along a 
lonely road, and the best encourage
ment for a child just awakening to an 
interest in books is to find that others 
share that interest. No need of pro
testation. If the love of books exists, 
it will manifest itself unconsciously. Ex
ample is contagious; children are more 
inclined to love what they see we love 
than to love what we bid them, and the 
willing captive is bound fast. 

* * ~:: ·:~ 

The acting of plays can be of great 
:advantage, not merely because it induc
es the children to commit to memory 
passages of fine literature, but chiefly 
because it means intensive study of the 
plays presented. 

In this study the lines, the ideas, the 
characters come to be understoond with 
a fullness of meaning they never had 
before. The student sinks into their 
depths, realising as he sinks what un
suspected depths they were; just as we 
observing hour by hour learn the possi
bilities and the limitations, the lights 
and the shades in the characters of 
those about us. And this play-acting 
could be such a preparation for the 
play-going of after years as might vast
ly increase its value, nay give value 
where value there would otherwise be 
none. 

But far more important than all the 
joy and interest and mental growth to 
be gained from good literature, is the 
fact that reading means the contact of 

mind with mind, and that the effect of 
this contact, though perhaps forgotten, 
is never lost. It surely is a great re
sponsibility that we assume when we 
undPrtake the literary training of a 
child; a dreadful thought that the child 
that might be taught to love contact 
with the strong and the noble may 
through our carelessness or indiffer
ence fall under the sway of the weak 
and the ignoble, or worse. Yet, with
out effort, the tendency is always down
wards: our minds seem to sink by their 
own lightness as our bodies by their 
own weight. 

We can hardly hope that life being 
what it is, the majority of our children 
will read much of the great masters of 
literature when their school days are 
over. Old friendships they may renew, 
favourite poems, favourite passages 
may retain their charm, but we may as 
well recognise that novels, works of fic
tion, will form most of their reading. 
Does this mean that all our labour, all 
their previous reading was vain; on the 
contrary, it means that they should 
master all the great literature possible 
during their school years. The forma
tion of a critical, fastidious taste in 
books will be their salvation after
wards, since the danger lies in the sea 
of inferior literature that floods the 
world to-day. 

We have done nothing for the children 
unless we have taught them to hate 
evil and to love good, and, therefore to 
seek for and honor nobility and 
strength and to have a high disdain for 
all that is mean and weak and ignoble 
in all that touches them and in all that 
is preferred for their choice. Te leave 
them tolerant of weakness would be to 
leave them defenceless, for the weak is 
always the potentially bad. 
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The School Year, 1922. 
--- ---~-

Normanhurst, New South Wales. 

-l-) N February 7th school reopened, 
' as schools will. Old friends 

were missing, but new girls 
more than filled the empty places, so 
that this year's numbers are higher 
than those of any previous year. 

Shortly after our return to school 
were published the results of t he prev
ious year's public examinations, held 
more than three months before. No
thing precipitate about. that ? However, 
the results were worth waiting for, 
and steady work received ample reward. 

In the fin': term Maisie Cain left for 
a trip to Arm rica, being promised an 
extra year at school in compensation, 
and about the same time Phyllis Lynch 
left to see if Eurnpe is really in as de
plorable a state as we're told ont here. 
They both returned in the third term 
and settled down to school with surpris
ing ease. Evelyn Moore and Mary are 
the latest to travel to the old world. 
Evelyn promises photographs of any 
places of particular interest to us. 

In the second term we had our annual 
retreat; given by a Passionist, Father 
Oswald Bennett. It was earnest made, 
and everyone expressed regret that it 
ended so soon. 

We prepared for the Feast of Corpus 
·Christi with our usual enthusiasm. We 
ransacked the "Bush" and came home 
laden with lovely creepers to decorate 
the route the procession was to follow, 
and the arbours whence Benediction 
was to l:>e given, and at half-past eleven 
everything lookt:d beautiful. At half
past twelve down came the rain in a 
deluge, and down it came for hours. 
Kirribilli had to be informed that the 
procession could not be held. Great 
was their disappointment and ours, for 
they were at Hornsby before our mes
sage reached them. Father Nulty 
kindly came despite the rain, and we 
donned our white dresses for Benedic-

. tion, but it was a subdued gathering 

that sat down to lunch after. Such 
great expectations and such heavy 
disappointment. The dismantling of the 
gleaming altar in the study hall nearly 
produced tears. 

" The Counsellors " celebrated their 
feast on the Feast of Our Lady and 
Good Counsel. For this year they are: 
Head of the School, Mary Campbell; 
First Division Counsellor, Evelyn 
Moore; Third Division, Ida Punch; 
Fourth Division, Margaret Cox. 

The "Angels" celebrated their feast 
on the Feast of Our Lady of the Angels 
and the Children of Mary theirs on the 
Feast of the Rosary. All feasts pursued 
much the same course; a day of free
dom, a matnial feast at seven o'clock 
follvwed by a musical feast, but each 
feast had its characteristic quality de
rived from the character of the cele
brant-exuberant joy, for example, 
marked the "Angels." 

The tennis matches against the other 
schools for the shield began very early 
this year, as experience had proved that 
the wet middle term caused many dif
ficulties, and the inevitable requests for 
postponements had to be foreseen and 
provided for. We did not distinguish 
oursdves very much. 

In the third term our team had the 
pleasure and advantage of some games 
with Interstate players, thanks to the 
kindness of Mr Andreoli. The other 
school sports, basket ball and the rest, 
pursued a tranquil course, most of this 
year's enthusiasm centering on tennis. 

We must have been particularly bril
liant at physical culture this year, as 
Messrs Petersen presented prizes at the 
end of the first term, as well as at the 
end of the year. When our course 
was finished Mr Turner kindly brought 
up two members of the staff to give us 
a display of eurythmic movements. The 
exquisite grace of their performance 
was a revelation to some of us, who had 
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not previously realised the difference 
between one way of moving and an
other. The enthusiasm of the thirds 
inspired them to emulation, and they 
gave a demonstration later on the quad
rangle. They demonstrated chieflv that 
it wasn't so easy as it looked. · 

On September 29th, Marjorie Cox, 
Margaret Cox, Ronnie Willis, Ena Car
den, Marjorie Keane, and Kathleen 
Moroney were consecrated Children of 
Mary, and on December 8th Doris 
Carleton was admitted into the Sodal
it,v. The other Sodalities too had their 
ceremonies at intervals during the year, 
the Apostleship of Study and the Sod
alities of the Hol.\v Angels, St. Aloysius 
and St. Joseph. More than fiftv i·ib
bons were bestowed on one da ,. in the 
first term. · 

In October the Conservatoriurn exam
inations in Theory of Music were held 
here. All passed save one, some gained 
honours, and Muriel Doyle secured an 
"A" in Theory, as a subject for Inter
mediate. In September, too, Ena Mars
den, Doris Keane and Venette Tebbutt 
went to the Conservatorium for their 
violin exam., and were soon rejoicing in 
success. 

In November the pianoforte examin
ations ,,.,.ere held here by Mr. Penn. All 
were successful-thirteen in numbe.r. 
. In November Mary Campbell, i\Iarjor
ie Keane, and Bessie Goodwin sat for 
Leaving Certificate, and in December 
Lilian Bauer, Muriel Doyle, Lois Quirk, 
Margaret Cox and Ida Punch sat for 
Intermediate. 

We had the usual vacation in May and 
in September, and the usual holidavs 
through the year. Easter was late this 
year, falling just a fortnight or so be
fore the May vacation. Still, most of 
us went away for · the week-end, once 
the Holy Week ceremonies were over. 

On May 1st, St. Anne's Literary Club 
entertained us at literary evenino· 
which all enjoyed. "'' 

The Feast of St. Aloysius was a great 
day: Ot~r refectory was a pictUl'e, drap
ed m wisteria and broad ribbons of 
glowing pm'ple with touches of gold. All 

day we had high holiday, finishing up· 
with a "profile evening." The said pro
files were drawn in charcoal on brown 
paper, and a characteristic motto un
derneath was supposed to give some as
sistance in determining the original. 

Our concerts this year have been 
many. On St. Patrick's Day we had 
our usual enthusiastic serenade in the 
morning, and in the evening a concert 
consisting mainly of Irish music. 

Early in Ma.v we gave a farewell con
cert to Miss Buckley at the conclusion 
of her first visit to Normanhurst. The 
pleasure she expressed well repaid our 
efforts. 

In June l\lother Provincial and Mothe1· 
.Mari.' Dorothea spent about three weeks 
with us, and to show in some slight de
gree our pleasure in having them we in
vited them to an entertainment con
sisw1g of musical and dramatic items. 
Mother Provincial was kind enough to 
compliment us on our performance. 

In our concert for Mother Superior's 
Feast on August 6th, the chief item was 
the representation of the forest scenes 
from "A Midsummer Night's Dream," 
preceded by Mendelssohn's overtm·e to 
the same. The juniors won great ap
ulause for their singing and acting. 
Their scenes from "Alice in Wonder
land" were splendid, and many of us 
still think of Joan Henderson as the 
do1·mouse. 
When Mother Superior returned from 

lVlell>ourne we lined the drive to receive 
her, and later welcomed her and Miss 
Bnckley back to Normanhurst at an 
evening entertainment. The orchestra 
rendered several delightful items. Of . 
the songs the most successful appeared 
to be a harmonised version of "Home, 
Sweet Home" and "Coming Home." As 
usual the juniors earned great applause. 

On October 31st, we celebrated the 
Sisters' Feast by an afternoon concert. 
It was all very enjoyable, but the 
orchestra created quite a sensation 
with their "Nell Gwynne Dances." 

Speaking of entertainments, we must 
not forget the fete. It was held in mid
October. Most of the stalls were ar- · 
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ranged in the study hall, but the flower 
stall made the adjacent class room a 
thing of loveliness, while the refresh
ment stall occupied three of the class
rooms on the other side of the quad
rangle and overflowed on to the veran
dah. Mr. Carleton kindly came up to 
aid the sweet stall, and the boxes of 
chocolate he had provided quickly van
ished, though their formidable piles 
when first arranged had looked likely 
to last for ever. The fete was very suc
cessful, the fancy stall as usual coming 
first in results. Some of us are the 
proud possessors of some unexpected 
articles as a result. Mary Westfield won 
the much coveted blue doll. A really 
lovely supper-cloth went to Kathleen 
Moroney, other beautiful work to Mo_n
ica Marsden and Doris Keane, while 
Renee Goossens won the "shop," whicl1 
is just as it should be, considering the 
passion of the juniors for commerce. 

On December 8th we celebrated th8 
Feast of our Immaculate Mother with 
the enthusiasm befitting the children of 
her own Institute, especially as the 
three term system takes most of our 
Lady's month, and her beautiful birth-
day feast, out of our school 
year. Accordingly holiday was 
proclaimed and we arrayed 
ourselves in white. On that day, too, 
we celebrated Nellie Moore's jubilee. We 
assembled in the study hall after Mass, 
and ·Nellie, the picture of blushing mod
esty was crowned and escorted 
triumphantly to the refectory, where 
the brilliance of her chair of state was 
conspicuous even amid the feast day 
decorations. In the afternoon we t en
dered her a concert which Father Nulty 
and Mother Superior honoured by their 
presence. We had decided to forsake 
the classical dignity of our usual enter
tainments and invoke the comic muse. 
It was a merrv hour. Father Nulty de
clared that oui· histl'ionic ability amazed 
him. He said that he thought he knew 
Loreto girls but that they were ever 
smprising him by displaying yet one 
more excellence. 

On December 10th we celebrated the 
feast of Loreto. Last year we spent it 
on the Hawkesbury, this year we stay
ed at home. Some of last year's girls 
were back to help us keep the feast: 
Mollie Fraser, Dorrie Hickey, Leila 
Martin, Portia Leefson and Beryl Doyle. 
A tennis tournament occupied the 
morning. In the afternoon Mada~e 
Goossens kindly brought Mr. Hoog
stoel and Mr. Penn, of the Conservator
ium to play for us. It was delightful. 
Madame's singing, Mr. Penn's piano and 
Mr. Hoogstoel's violin. We all rejoiced 
that as school broke up on Tuesday we 
could be present at Mr. Penn's concert 
on Wednesday. 

At seven we sat down to the banquet. 
A balloon in the shape of duck or pig
gie graced each girl's place. You might 
have thought it would be beneath the 
dignity of the Firsts to disport them
selves with these; but it wasn't. In 
fact, next day G.H.Q. had to issue an 
edict that they were not to be squeaked 
indoors, and it wasn't the juniors that 
were squeaking them, because they'd 
squeaked their's out the night before. 
After that the orchestra repeated the 
Nell Gwynne Dances for us, and we 
enjoyed selections on the beautiful 
zonophone that has been such a con
stant pleasur~ to us since Miss Garven 
presented it to her old school. And so 
ended that day. 

Next morning we packed. In the af
ternoon Father Nulty distributed th:-! 
prizes, and the tantalizing mystery as 
to whose were the best short stories 
was solved at last. 

After distributing the prizes Father 
Nulty congratulated us and then said a 
few words to us on what was before us 
and what was expected of us ,~·h ether 
\\·e were actually leaving school or mere
ly ~:oing home for the holidays. 

Next morning amid many tears from 
those who were not to return we went. 
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The Opening of St. Anne's Literary Club. 

Perhaps one of the happiest functions 
of this year was the opening of St. 
Anne's Literary Club, an event whicn 
took place at the conclusion of the first 
school term. 

The Club was formed early in March, 
and for some weeks its doings were 
kept secret from the "uninitiated," that 
their surprise at its product10ns might 
be the greater. Meetings were held for 
the purpose of electing a president; the 
aims and scope of the Club were discus
sed at length, and nights we1·e devoted 
to literary readings. Never were mem
bers more responsive, so that when the 
eventful night anived these enthusi
asts we1·e greeted by an equally enthus
iastic audience. 

The meeting took place in the school 
hall in the presence of Mother Superior, 
the Community, and Normanhurst's 
then honoured guest, Miss Buckley. 
There were in all nineteen members 
and it was quite an im11osing sight to 
see them arrayed in their white frocks, 
and each wearing the chosen colors-a 
bado·e of roval blue on which was em
blaz~ned in. silver the loved Loreto 
crest. 

The president having declared the 
meeting open, called upon ti1e members 
to make their appeals on behalf of lit
erature, music, art, and as she lrnd 
heard, even mathematics. In response 
to her request one of the senior mem
bers read a ve1·y interesting paper deal
incr with "Literature as a Basis of St. 
A~ne's Club," and this was followed by 
a monologue: Tennyson's "Break, 
Break, Break," which was well render
ed by one of her supporters. 

It was indeed fitting that an ardent 
appeal should be made for the study of 
the lives of our Australian heroes, for 

the study of the literature of this our· 
"New Born Nation," and this was ad
mirably done in a paper entitled: "An 
Appeal for Australian Literature." In 
spirit we were canied back to the days 
of the pioneers to the period of struggle 
and hard-fought battles. Thence fol
lowed an interesting sketch of Austral
ia's Literary HistorJ·, and at its con
clusion we were asked to gaze at the 
dawn of the new era in which we must 
figure, each in her own destined way. 

The pape1· on music \\>as short but 
very interesting, and it was followed by 
a pianoforte solo, Grieg's "Erotik." An 
ardent plea was made by the art lovers 
that we should devote some time to the 
studies of the glories of Raphael and 
Leoiiardo da Vinci, Velasquez and Mur
illo. Tume1· and Corot, that we should 
g::.:e into the mystic depths of the won
del'ful works of the "King of Shadows" 
and thus we might gain an apprecia
tion of art that would in some measure 
further its cause in Australia. This ap
peal was made more telling by the fit
ting recitation at its conclusion of that 
beautiful poem Kipling's "L'Envo~." 

We listened with interest and even 
with amusement to the claimant for 
t he mathematical sphere, for she plac
ed her beloved studies in the realm of 
idealism and etherialism, and appealed 
to facts which "spoke for themselves." 

The meeting was concluded by an ad
dress from the president. A vote of 
thanks was passed to Miss Buckley for 
her generous donation of two prizes to 
be awarded at the end of the year. A 
vote of thanks was also passed to the 
appreciative audience which had cer
tainly done its part to make the open
ing night of St. Anne's Literary Clulr 
such a successful and memorable one. 
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Molher Mary Gon7aga Barry, 1.B.V M. 

HER LIFE AND LETTERS. 

All ')upils of the LB.V.M., especially 
those 

1 
who were privileg~d to k~ow 

Hev. :Mother M. Gonzaga, will be an':'ious 
to read the Li~e \~hich we hope w1llQ~~ 
readv for pubhcat10n at the end of 1.:.::.0 

or e~irly in 1924. . 
His Grace Dr. Delany, Archbishop of 

Hobart, has kindly revised . the. whole, 
and his master ly preface will give ~he 
wol'l< an additional value. The followi?g 
letter itself might be a Pr~face, ~rntlm
inO' as is does, the difficulties w~ich be
set' the beginning of education for 
,,·omen:-· 

Archbishop' s House, 
Hobart. 

Dear Rev. Mother, 
I have read all the parts that have 

come and indeed with unmixed delight. 
The introduction is really well done. It 
contains just that general ~d~a of the 
movement towards systematisn~g Cath
olic education for women which was 
called for in the complete change of so
cial and r eligious order which preceded 
immediately and occasioned the Refor-
m~oo. . . 

We must ever i·emember that prmtmg 
wrought a profound revo!ut~on. par tl.v 
for O'OOd and partly for evil , JUSt ~s the 
'mo; ies' are apt to bring about m the 
coming time. When people had no 
books (manuscripts were .too scarce al
ways), they had to get ideas ~hrough 
the spoken word. And hence m those 
times the man who r ead was sought out 
and his words were treasured. They 
percolated down through every stratum 
of society. The preacher ai:d the poet 
were alike in honour and their ~vords of 
wisdom sank deep into the mmds and 
hearts of all. 

Wisdom was characteristic of such 
times. Hence in reading Hor:ier, ~e 
feel all through that h~s machmery is 
only contrived with a view to the gen
eral moral whole which he has to unfold 
it is the same with Dante. He, of 

course has the advantage of Revealed 
Truth.' But even in his time. there were 
no books. Men learned w~sdom from 
Nature's sages and passed it on orally 
as the world's great treasure. 

Books are cheap and many now . . Any
one who feels th at he ~as somethmg to 
teli can get it into prmt. Hence ~he 
"O'eneral reader" gets such a quantity 
~t before him and feels somehow that 

j~e must get thro~1gh it, that he perfg~·~~ 
skips over much if not all. When b .. 
were not yet, peopl~ were !eft to po~deI 
lorw over the occas10nal wise sa.w o1 ar
re~tir g piece of knowledge whi~h tY:.e_y 
were \ucky enough to come by m e~~ 
i~tercourse with ot~~rs. They t~oug t 
as deeply as their gifts enable~ t ... em o 
th . . l· 'I'l1e O'eneral reader is a,, once 
. in ' · "' 1 l at 

h ll·ned bv all that ie g ances . ' overw e . · 1 · m 
and foolishly fancies he is aymg ?P t~ 

. h'l h · only O'lancinO' a format10n, w . i ~ e is · "' "' 
the aspect of thmgs. . · 

Now in the times before the mventio~ 
of )rintinO' it would have been practi
call~y impo~sible to provide such schools 

· . k Men-younO' men for O'irls as we now. . "' 
-c;uld travel with some secunty; and 
they did travel, but it was always to the 
"Master," not, as we now-~;days say,. 
to the "School" or "College. In~~ed 
in the days of great University activity 
(the thirteenth and fourteenth c~ntu-
. ·i there were hardly any educaho~1al 

~~~i~~linO'S worth speaking of. (The .tew 
"ColleO'~s" at Oxford and Cambnclge· 
were ; 0 t primarily due to suc.h an idea)· 
Anywhere vvas good enough if the Mas
ter was there. Those eager young stu
dents listened to his words and made 
Ruch notes as just sufficed, but de:ha ted 
every point until in sheer p·ossess10n of 
the whole field. 

What did the girls then for know-
ledge? Well , in the home they had ~he 
adva:o.taO'e of all the knowledge ~;hich 
the hou;ehold had amassed. Obvwusly 
orders of women bound to enclosure 
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·could not engage in teaching after our 
modern equipments. On the other hand 
for a whole century and more before 
Luther, there had been such relaxation 
of discipline in most of the orders of 
both sexes tnat it was seriouslv debated 
whether all orders should not be simplv 
suppressed. ·· 
~e Third Orders for the most part 

consisted of members not livin<" in com
munity. They did an enm·m~us work 
in leavening society with truly Cathoiic 
life. They could indeed have tmder
taken the work of education and had 
they done so they might at ~nee have 
warded off the extrer~e on~e t of the Re
formation, and anticipated Mary Ward 
and those whose work till now she pirin
·eered. 

But the First and Second Orders, men 
and women living in community vYere at 
once too firmly entrenched ana' too pow
erfully equipped with wealth and family 
C?~nections to be silenced in their oppo
sitJ?n to any n~w departure foreign to 
their own prestige. Hence the Reform
ers had their excuse, the Christain world 
was convulsed, nothinO" but chaos 
reigned for a long interval 

When St. Ignatius breasted the storm 
like a wise statesman he discerned th~ 

need of now providing something on a 
vaster scale, and with the tools of learn
ing supplied from the printing press he 
opened schools for boys. Marv Ward 
under similar stress perceived the same 
ne~d. How she meant to arrange 
thmgs brought her up sharply against 
the established system, just as Ignatius 
found strong opposition to his scheme 
of a "Society" claiming to rank in re
ality as an order and yet freed from 
community life and from the office in 
choir, etc. 

. But things themselves justified the 
P10neers and hence we find their tri
umph, and our convent schools of mod
ern days. The home is no longer able 
to fit the child fully for the battle of life 
and the battle for Heaven. 

I have been led into this talk because 
the uninformed reader might take it 
that girls really were left without know
ledge prior to modem times with their 
convent schools. 

The 'Life of M. M. Gonzaga Barry' I 
feel sure will be a source of joy to all 
Loreto Nuns and Loreto girls, and its 
wider circulation will not fail to warm 
the devotion of such as read it. 

Ever yours in Christ, 
+P. DELANY. 

LITTLE ONE'S PAGE. 

The talk was about "What I liked 
best this year." It will be seen that 
tastes were varied and that the habit 
of picking out a favourite verse from a 
poem had its effect on public opinion. 

"What I liked best this year were the 
Basket Ball games. It is a beautiful 
game if you know how to play. On the 
fine mornings we go for a bathe after 
~'lass , and if the mornings are colrl we g-o 
m the afternoon. The water is lovely." 
-S. Rosel. 

"I liked the 'Back to Portland' best, 
because our Auntie took us out to see it. 
They had an arch with 'Welcome Home' 
·On it and on Saturday night they had a 

Torch Light Procession, that is, a lot of 
boys and men dressed up, carried lights 
and made it very nice."-J. Coghlan. 

"On St. Aloysius feast we had a holi
day because he is our patron saint. We 
walked 0~1t to th~ race course and got 
lovely white and pmk heath. It is about 
three miles from the convent. At tea, 
one of the Nuns made us prize packets, 
and ~ve got ~~l! sorts uf things. I got a 
pencil, drawmg book and lollies. AftH 
tea we played with them. There '.Yere 
things to draw in our drawing bookg, so 
we set to work and began to draw."-D. 
Spring, Ballarat. 

"I like Portland; it is a very p1·etty 
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place. It is cool in Summer hecam:e you 
can get the sea breezes; it is different to 
Horsham, v .. ·here it is very hot in ~-)um
mer. I like going home, too-to see the 
trunks all round the dressing-room. I 
could not sleep last time, I ·was so ex
cited."-·G. Reynolds. 

·' I liked Bettv's birthdav best, be
cause of the surin·ise. Moily took us 
down the town and I thought it was on
ly to buy something for Betty. :Molly 
said she wanted to call in at Mac's Hotel 
with a mes;;mge. She djti, and who 
<>honld come runnin~· nown the st::i.irs 
but Micky, my little brother whom we 
had left in Minyip. And he said: ' Come 
up and see Mother, she has come down 
for Betty's birthday,' and we had a 
grand time."-.J. Byron, Minyip .. 

"The 'Back to Portland' was the best 
'Yeek, because Daddy came down and I 
went out with him and sa"'· the Austra
lian Fleet and the boat races and the 
swimming races. I also got some of ~he 
O'ranite from the Henty Memonal, 
~·hich all the school went to see nn
veiled."-K. Toleman. 

"I'll tell you what I liked best: First, 
St. Aloysius' Feast, because it was my 
First Communion Day; second, my 
birthday in Aug·ust, because I had a 
partv and a holiday; third, S. M. An
d.re":'s Feast, because we had such fun 
on the beach. Lochinvar is the nicest 
in poetry because he had the best horse 
and always won, although he had no 
gun-only a sword." -J. Newton. 

"The very best day I've had in my 
life was 21st of J nne. I made my First 
Communion on that day and Mother 
sent me a big parcel."- W. Ryan. 

"Christmas Day is the time I like 
best. It is my ·Mother's birthday, too. 
and I like my own birthday party :rnd 
when Mother takes me out."-M. Carey. 

"My favourite poem is Lawson's 'Bal
lad of the Drove1·.' I like it because it 
is about horses and about the bush. 
This is the verse I like best: 

Now Harry speaks to Rover, 
The best dog on the plains, 

And to his hardy horses, 
And strokes their shaggy manes; 

We've breasted bigger rivers 
When floods were at their height, 

No1· shall this gutter stop us 
From getting home to-night." 

-D. Parer, Malvern. 

"Thomas Moore is one of the best 
poets that we have learnt this year. I 
like that beautiful little piece, 'Oft in the 
Stilly Night.' "-N. Rosel. 

"1 like 'Jack Frost,' best. I like the 
first verse: 
"Jack Frost looked forth on a still, clear 

night, . 
And whispered, 'Now I shall be out of 

sight, 
So through the valley and over the 

height 
In silence I'll take my way.' " 

_J. Bushell, Portland. 

P. Teakle, too, is an advocate for 
"Jack Frost." I like the last verse best: 
But he did one thing that was hardly 

fair 
He peep~d in the cupboard,-and finding· 

there 
That all had forgotten for him to pre-

pare, , . 1 • 

'Now just to set them a thmKmg, 
I'll bite' this basket of fruit,' said he, 
'This costly pitcher I'll burst ,in three, 
And the glass of water they ve left for 

me 
Shall 'click'.· to tell them I'm drink-

ing·." 

Mary Coglan speaks of th_e attrac
tions of 'Govey,' the bush which ~ol?s 
all the delights of the weekly picmc. 
"We get maiden-hair at Covey, and 
make daisv chains, and I help to get 
bark for the fire to boil the billy." 

Jappy says: "I like being _an engine
driver. He makes the engme go and 
blows the whistle. I was one at one o:f. 
our concerts: 
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'The driver is ready in his place, 
He looks behind-you see his face, 
The white steam hissing upward blows, 
He pulls a lever-off she goes!' 

" ' A Legend of Assissi' tells how a 
wolf came when St. Francis called him 
and promised that he would never hurt 
God's children again. 
'And in token of compliance with St. 

Francis' demand, 
Hose the wolf, and placed his fore paw 

in the good Saint's outstretched 
hand.' "-D. Walshe, Nhill. 

Willy says "'A flag in dear Old Ire
land' is a nice piece of poetry, because 
we all are allowed to wave flags when we 
say it." 

" 'Frocrs at School' t ells about twenty 
frocrs who went to school to learn to 

"' d d ' d 'K h ' " leap an Ive an say er-c og. 
'Polished in a high degree 
As each froggie ought to be, 
Now they sit on other Jogs 
Teaching other little frogs.' 

-W. Breen. 

Betty Byron likes "getting wild vi?
lets and wild fuchsias and wild roses m 
Govey and when I am tired of walking 
I can 'keep up bouncing a big ball and 
doing 'clapsy' with it." . , . 

" 'The House the Blacks Bmlt IS 
nice because we make a house out of 
bark and a black man comes and lives in 
it until he is killed by a white man." 

-B. Reynolds. 

" 'The Postman' tells how the post
man brings the letters and parcels:-

'Ting-a-ling-a-ling! Ting-a-ling-a-
ling ! 

There's nothing half so jolly as the 
Postman's ring !"-A. Zucker, St. 
Kilda. 

Maureen says: "I like our 'Lullaby 
Song.' It begins : 
'Come float with me upon the clouds 

In the land where the poppies grow, 
Where the night winds sing their slum

ber song, 
'By-lo, 0 sweet by-lo' " 

"Hosalie likes 'Mother Goose' and 
'Daisy's Dream.' 

"where 'her stocking grew and grew, 
until 

It took a whole sledge load of to:vs for 
Santa Claus to fill. 

But Daisy's glad 'twas just a dream, 
for fear it should be found 

That what was left of Santa's toys 
would never go right round." 

"I like 'The Axeman' because it ha ~1 
such exciting things in it about chop
ping do\rn trees and butcher birds and 
wallabies."-Lex Grant, Melbourne. 

\Vinni e O'Brien's favonrite is "Daisy's 
Dream," too, but she is still faithful to 
"Autumn Leaves." 

Cissie Bushell's first attraction is to 
th e 'Pla .v Exe;:cises,' especially 'Ro-,•.·ing' 
and ':Swimming.' You will carry off the 
laurels in Physical Culture yet, Cissie. 

The fo llowing extracts are from a let
ter of J ack Shelley, aged seven, a day 
scholar at Loreto, Dawson Street , Balla
rat. 

N allangoote, Eeeac. 
Dear Mother, 

I received yom letter on Thursday, 
one week ago. Last Friday morning I 
saw a live snake for the fir st time. It 
was the first snake they had in their 
:vard for the year. It was twi ce as big 
as your snake. We have some little pigs 
one week old, and some more two cla:v s 
old. We had eight little chickens, but 
the other night a ferret came and killed 
them all. In the morning when Erin 
and Pattie and I went to feed th em they 
were all over the place dead. Then I 
saw a hole in th e waggonette. shed and 
I went in. And there was a hen nest in 
there and I saw something on the nest. 
Pat said it was a dear little kitten, but 
it was a ferret. How are all the Nuns ? 

Love from Jack. 
P.S.-And Dad liked the collar box. 
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fairy Tales 
~~ 

HOW THE WATTLE GOT ITS GOLD. 

The sun-fairies were playing on the 
heaven's azure floor-climbing the sun
beams and playing hide-and-seek be
hind the big, fleecy clouds. One adven
turous fairy, weary of games, leaning 
over a cloud, saw beyond the depths of 
blue, far, far below a lovely land so 
different from any she had seen before. 
A land of mountains veiled in mists of 
sapphire blue-of rushing mountain tor-
1·ents and slow-moving rivers, where 
flannel flowers deck the hill-sides and 
boronia incenses the air-a land where 
the stillness is broken by the ringing 
laugh of the kookoburra o:· the silver 
peal of the bell-bird's song coming up 
from some cool gorge in the mountain 
side. 

It looked so peaceful and happy with 
the waves breaking caressingly on the 
golden beach, that the fairy called to 
her companions to come down with her 
and see what it was like on this land so 
loved by the sun. 

Down they climbed on the rays of 
light, down, down, down. till they 
reached this lovely land. It was even 
more beautiful than it had seemed from 
the sky. 

All day they played on the open plains 
and in mountain caves. They picked 
bunches of the shy wild-violets and put 
them in their fluffy yellow hair. They 
climbed into the pouches of the walla
bies and kangaroos, who carried them 
over the plains. They watched the 
brolgas dance and the emu run instead 
of fly. They climbed into the nest of 
the native-cat, so cleverly and so softly 
lined. They played in the bower-bird' s 
bower, and peeped into the hollow logs 
where the furry opossums lay asleep. 
They swung on the waxen clematis, as 
she twined loving fingers round the old 
tree-trunks. 

They were so happy that they did not 
see that the sun was getting low, nor 
did they notice that crimson clouds 
were beginning to stretch themselves 

out in the west as they do before the 
sun goes down. They did not know 
that the kookaburras were laughing be
cause it was time to go to bed just as 
they laugh when it is time to get up. 
But they did notice that all the birds 
were flying to their nests and the kang
aroos were going to their places of 
shelter. One little fairy gave a cry of 
horror as she turned just in time to see 
the sun dip behind a crimson curtain of 
cloud and disappear. 

The fairies ran here and there look
ing for places of safety in which to pass 
the night. One by one the stars came 
out, then the 'possums began to wake up 
and look fo r their evening meal among 
the green gum leaves. The willy-wag
tail called "Sweet pretty creature" to 
its little mate on a neighbouring tree 
where she guarded her babies. The 
curlew sent his wailing note across the 
empt y plain and the dingo barked back 
an answer. All these things fright
ened the little people who had never 
heard them before. At last worn out 
with their wanderings they fell asleep. 

The moon from her high white throne 
looked with pity on the little homeless 
fairies and tucked them up in silveI·y 
moon-shine blankets to keep them from 
the dew. 

As the mysterious shadows beneath 
the gums began to lengthen, the bun~rip 
came from his secret dwelling place to 
look at his sleeping land and saw the 
golden heads of the fairies beneath thei r 
silver coverings. "They are fa ~r nncl 
beautiful to look upon," he said, "V,ey 
must be the fairies that wait on the 
sun! If that be so they wj]] climb the 
first sun-beam that comes and I shall 
never see them again, so, I shall change 
them into flowers the colour of their 
hair and they shall blossom on gn tC'eful 
trees with leaves the colour of their 
moon-shine coverings. It shall be called 
"wattle" and I shall make it the emblem 
of my country." 
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When the sun rose next morning its 
beams fell on graceful trees with silver
gray leaves and flowers like fluffy balls 
of gold-dnst, and when the kangaroos 
and wallabies came that day they re
cognised their play-mates of yesterday 
and that is why they still love to rest 
beneath the wattles in the heat of the 
afternoon.-N. Fitzgerald Moore. 

HOW THE WATTLE GOT ITS GOLD. 
(II) 

When the world was quite young, no 
one lived in Australia except the fair
ies and the gnomes. 

The fairies were all beautiful, but the 
fairest of them all was the Queen. The 
g-uomes, however, were wizened little 
beings who dwelt in caves and the bur
rows they stole from the cross old wom
bats. They hated the fairies who were 
so beautiful and good, and never lost an 
opportunity of doing them harm. 

It was the gnomes who stole the dew 
drops that the fairies placed on the 
flowers, to make them look bright and 
fresh, and the ugly creatures made dew 
diamonds in their workshops. They 
had all kinds of precious stones, but no 
gold, and they found it hard to make 
jewelery without the aid of something 
eli"-e besides jewels. 

The fairies loved the sunshine and be
canse they had no need to hide from 
mortals, they did not wait for the full 
moon to light up the fairy glade, before 
holding tlieir reYels, but held them in 
the sunshine. 

They tried to make the land so beauti
ful that the sun would love it more than 
any other, and come there every day. 

Every spring the Queen gave each of 
her fairies a flower to take care of: some 
received the waratah , others the rose
wood; all had some flower to watch and 
tend. 

Each fairy did her best so that her 
blossom might be the most beautiful and 
she herself receive the reward from the 
Queen. 

. At length Australia became so lo,'ely, 
that the sun was enchanted, so he sent 
a messenger to tell the queen how mnch 
he loved this land, with its wide plaias 

and blue mountains and to ask her if" 
she would like to have one of his golden 
beams for her own. The queen was 
overjoyed and said that "nothing could 
give me more pleasure than to have a 
sunbeam for my own," 

The messenger returned to the sun 
with the queen's reply, and the sun sent 
a golden beam to the fairies which 
lighted up the fairy glade with a won
drous golden light. 

The queen thanked the sun again and 
again for his goodness and went 'vith 
her court to view her new toy. 

The fairies could hardly leave their 
precious treasure when at last the sun 
set in the west in a blaze of gold and 
c1'imson, making even the most com
mcm1)lace objects beautiful by the re
flection of his glory. 

Then the fairies closed the petals of · 
the everlasting daisies and the bluebells. 
They woke the 'possums and native 
bears who were still asleep; and then 
crept away to hide under the leaves, and 
to listen to the lulab.v sung to them by 
the birds, and to the soft ripple and flov,· 
of the water over the stones, which 
seemed to find a faint echo in the rustle 
of the wind in the gums. 

But alas, all this peace was soon to be 
disturbed, for it was now the time when 
the gnomes came out of their caves to 
work all the mischief they possibly 
could. They used to frighten the 'pos
sums, and take away the baby birds 
that the fairies looked after, and even 
steal honey from the bees. 

But to-night, when they beheld the 
golden beam in the fairy glade they 
were fil~ed with glee. "Let us take it," 
they cned, chuckling with malice. "It 
belongs to the fairies and it will serve 
them right if we do take it" said one. 
"Yes," cried another. "and think how 
be::rn.tiful it will look when we put our 
prec10us stones with it; now at last we 
have something to place with our jew
els." Th~n the wicked little men picked 
np the fairy gold and ran off with it to-
wards the entrance of their drearv 
abode ~n a rugged mountain top. · 

But J~Ist as the~ neared the entrance, 
they tnpped agamst a stone and feli 
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headlong, shattering their precious bur
den into miliions of pieces, the gnomes 
did not wait to gather them up, but fled 
to their homes. 

In the morning, when the fairies 
awoke, they ran to where their treasure 
had been left, almost before Aurora had 
thrown back her pearly gates to allow 
the sun to pass through on his daily 
journey. They were filled with as
tonishment to find the glade empty, but 
when they looked up, they saw quite a 
commonplace tree, which grew upon the 
mountain side and which had never be
fore flowered, covered with tiny golden 
balls, that gleamed as the sunlight fell 
on them, and danced in the breeze. The 
tree was now a golden bower fit for a 
fairy queen. For when the gnomes had 
shattered the sunbeam, the pieces had 
fallen on every one of these trees and 
had been transformed into these fluffy 
vellovv balls. 
· Every spring the same miracle occurs 
until Australia is filled with wattle trees 
all in bloom, which make it look like a 
golden land, bathed in eternal sunshine, 
a true land of the sunny south. 

Thus wattle first came to Australia, 
for fairy gold it is, dainty and ethereal, 
truly worthy of its origin.-Evelyn 
Moore, Loreto Convent, Normanhurst, 
Sydney. 

HOW THE ROSE RECEIVED ITS 
THORNS. 

(III) 
Long, long ago there stood a most 

beautiful castle surrounded by lovely 
gardens overflowing with roses, and 
shady walks. In this castle there once 
lived an old Irish family, but gradually, 
however, the castle became neglected, 
and soon no one occupied it. There it 
stood amidst its surroundings like a 
stately old lady looking back on her days 
of youth and beauty, with the ivy cling
ing to its walls, and clambering here and 
there like a young- child 0n its grand
mother's knee, and yet all the while 
softening and beautifying the hard lines 
of the fast crumbling walls, as only the 
ivy seems to know how. 

\Vhile in this place all was peace and 
quiet, it happened that ten thousand 
fairy miles away, the "Fairies of the 
Light" dwelt in a beautiful vale, o'er
shadowered with creeping vines, and 
hung with luscious flowers. But here 
thev were contiually pestered by the 
"In;ps of Darkness," who delighted in 
breaking their fairy chains and often 
disturbed the merriest ball by causing 
an twly toad to jump in upon them, and 
snat~hed the tiny fans each fairy car
ried, or pulled their curls. These imps 
could not fly, but-they could run so 
swiftly, that before the victim of _their 
iests could recover, they had hidden 
behind a mushroom or daisy. 

The fairy people grew extremely tired 
of these a~tics, and begged their Queen 
Laetitia to try and relieve them. 

The Queen was very troubled, and 
was at her wits' end to know what to do, 
for she had already tried several times 
before and at each attempt she was un
successful. At last she hit upon anoth
er ruse, and bade the fairies fly away 
quickly, without letting the Imps know. 
But alas-Pini, the most mischievous of 
his comrades, had crept stealthily up, 
bent upon pulling the curl of the near
est fairy, seated upon a clover-leaf. 
But suddenly he straightened-and then 
bent forward, and listened with all his 
impish might. Then a smile came over 
his face, and quietly as he had come, !i~ 
sped away to King Urius. After Pm1 
had related his adventure, Urius called 
all his people together and made plans. 

if the peasant looked out that night. 
he would have seen flying, the dainty 
forms of the fairies against the silvery 
gleams of the moon, And looking cl_of' .. -
er still would observe the Imps l·ac1ng 
along the ground. 

At last the pale gleams of dawn sent 
her shimmering light across the sleep
inrr world, to wake the flowers with a 
ki~s, r.,nd dress them in their beautiful 
robes that drooped with the tears of the 
widowed night. The fairies, who had not 
noticed the Imps in the darkness, now 
saw to their amazement. that the Im11s 
had followed them. Surprised and ter-
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rifled they flew more swiftly, but still 
the Imps kept up. The fairies turned 
South, East, and West, to try and rid 
them of their pestilence, but of no avail. 

At length the beautiful castle, which 
has been spoken of before, came into 
view. Hopefully the fairies flew to
ward it, seeking rest and shelter from 
their pursuers. 

Descending into the garden, each 
trembling fairy clambered into a crim
son-mouthed rose, and clung to its per
fumed heart. And the rose tenderly 
closed its flu shed petals upon the little 
form within. 

But here the Imps came racing on, 
tumbling over each other in their haste. 
and commenced climbing up the stem of" 
the flowers. But, in the hundredth part 
of a second, Laetitia had changed each 
Imp into a large prickly foorH. before 
they could harm th e hidden frirv. 

Ever since that time, the rose has 
kept its powerful protection, and this is 
the reason for that fairy myth "How the 
Rose Received Its Thorns."-Jean 
Coyle, Preparatory Class, Loreto Con
Yent, Normanhurst, Sydney. 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE "BACK TO PORTLAND" CELEBRATIONS. 
-====ll==-

The "Back to Pol'tland" celebrations the white men offered them bright col-
in Hl22 were designed to celebrate the oured beads. They in their turn gave 
arrival of Edward Henty in 1834. the strangers opossum skins. 

At 8 a.m. on the 19th November, 1834, One of the "Back to Portland" visit-
Edward Henty anchored in Portland ors was Mrs. Goode, the last surviving 
Bay. member of the Portland 'aborigines.' 

His ship was "The Thistle," in which S:ie stood beside Mrs. William Henty at 
he had sailed from Tasmania with a fe.w most of the celebrations. 
cows and sheep and some implement~ At 2 p.rn. on Monday afternoon, the 
for farming. Henty Memorial was unveiled on the 

The landing took place near the pre- Bluff. lt is an obelisk of grey granite. 
sent entrance to the Botanic Gardens, On one side, that facing the road is an 
and just near Salt Creek. At this poil1 ~ inscription stating that on that spot the 
(between the old baths and the jetty) a first plough used in Victoria was driven 
huge bonfire was lighted from 8 to 10 through the land by Edward Henty, in 
]J.m. on Saturday, 18th November, at 1834. A sec·.md inscription notes the 
end of the Torch-Light Procession. On meeting near by of the Henty Brothers 
Monday, 30th November, at 8.30 a.m., with John Mitchell, the explorer, who 
an Historical Pageant representing the called the splendid country through 
landing took place at the same point. which he had travelled "Australia 
"Mr. Edward Hentv" was rowed Lw four Felix.'' A third inscription commem
men dressed as whalers. As. some orates the landing of Captain James 
"blacks" had collected on the beach Dutton, a whaler, in 1828, and the 
ready to throw spears, Mr. Henty fired fourth the naming of Portland Harbour 
a blank cartridge and the black men and by Lieutenant Grant of the brig "Lady 
children ran to hide behind the bushes. Nelson" which passed the opening of the 
They came out and made friends when bay in 1800. 
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Pictures of Our Lady. 
--~'--· 

DRAWN BY HER LOVERS. 

Collected by A Loreto Child of Mary. 

THE ASSUJ\1PTION AND CORONATION. 

"Arise, make haste, my love, my dove, 
my beautiful one, and come! The win
t er is now past, the rain is over and 
gone, the flowers have appeared in our 
land. 

Who is she that goeth up by the des-
ert . flowing with delights, 
leaning upon her Beloved'? . . . 
Corne from Libanus, my spouse, come 
from Libanus, come: thou shalt be 
crowned. . . . Who is she 
that cometh forth as the morning 
rising, fair as the moon, bright as the 
sun, terrible as an army set in array? 

Arise, my love, m y beautiful 
one, and come!" (Canticle). 

"And th e King arose to meet her. and 
bowed to her, and sat dO\Yn upon His 
throne, and a throne was set for the 
King's mother. and sh e sat <it the King's 
right hand. . And the King gave 
the queen all that she desired and asked 
of Him, besides what He offered her 
Himself of his royal bounty" (UL 
Ki11gs). 

"And a great sign appeared in heaven, 
a woman clothed with the sun, ard. the 
moon under her feet, and on her h ead a 
cl'Own of twelve stars" (St. John, Apoc
alypse). 

"Her assmnption was more glnriuus 
even than the Ascension of ,Jesus Christ 
fo1· Angels only went forth to meet the 
Redeemer, but when the Blessed Virgin 
was assumed to glory, she was met and 
accompanied by the Lord of Glory and 
the whole blessed company of sain ts and 
angels" (St. Peter Damain). 

St. Basil of Seleucia says: "As the 
splendour of the sun exceeds that of all 
the stars, so does. Mary's splendour ex
ceed that of all the Blessed ." And St. 
Bernadine adds: "She is immersed in 
the inaccessible Light as deeply as it is 
possible to a creature to be." 

"When the Blessed Virgin died, she 
was in due course laid in the tomb. One 
of the Apostles, unable to be present at 

her death, anived three days after her 
happy departure. Full of sorrow and 
regret, he besought the others to open 
the tomb, th a t once more he might rest. 
his eyes upon her. It was therefore 
opened, but, 0 prodigy! the sepulchre 
was empty. Some lilies, emblems of 
pmity and virginity, had sprung up in 
the place where the chaste body had 
lain , that immaculate body which was 
too holy to remain in the grave. and 
which angels bore away when the voice 
of God woke it from its short sleep of 
<leath" (St. Gregory of Tours). 

"St Bernard's Prayer to the Virgin 
Mother: "Here thou art for us a sun of 
charity in its noontide; and below. 
among mortals, a living fount of hope. 

. . . In thee is mercy, in thee pity,. 
in thee magnificence, in thee all that is 
good in creatures!" (Dante). 

"Seraph of Heaven! too gentle to be human,. 
Veilino· beneath t hat radiant form of woman 
Of light and love and immortality. 
S\\'eet BE:nediction in the eternal curse! 
Veil'd Glorv of thi s lamp less universe! 
Thou Moon. beyond the clouds! Thou living 

Form 
Among the dead! Thou Star above the 

storm! 
Thou Wonder and thou Beauty and thou 

Terror! 
Thon Harmony of Nature's art! Thou 

Mirrol' 
In \\'hom, as in the splendour of the sun, 
All shapes look glorious which thou gazest 

on!" -Shelley. 
"Amid songs of heavenly mirth and 

paens of heavenly triumph, Jesus nmv 
unweaves with tender, reverent hands. 
the bands that are binding His Mother 
to earth. Once was He helpless in her 
arms; now she is helpless in His, and 
now does He repay with the interest 
which God alone can give all the tender
ness and reverence and love that were 
lavished upon Him in Bethlehem, in 
Nazareth and-on Calvary" (Canon 
Sheehan). Reprinted from "The Ma
donna," August, 1922. 
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LOADING OF WHEAT AT POUTLAND. 
--·~'"==:: 

The shipment of wheat acts as an im 
portant factor towards th A d 1 t-d , . ,. "' eve opmen 
~n pospenty of Portland. Durino- the 
hea.ton i~any oversea stean~ers ente; the 
tha1 om to convey to various parts of 

e world the thousands of bags of 
wheat which have been brotwht from 
the nc;nth~rn parts of the State. It is 
at th1~ time that our pier, one of the 
finest m the Commonwealth is a ~cene 
of ceaseless activity. ' · 
T~e train?, running to and fro from 

stat10n to pier, _also tend to enliven the 
place and fill with new interest its ic
turesqu~ surroundings. On the wh~rf 
at th ~ s1<;1e of the vessel, great enthusi~ 
!8.m is displaye~ ?Y the workers-each 
e.l oup ?f men v1emg with the other in 
t~e swiftness with which they send u 
?hngs of wheat which are then lowere~ 
mto t.he holds below. Here, many hard
workmg laborers are eagerly awaiting 
the fall .of the wheat and in a short time 
~r~ busily engaged in placing it in rows 
fh1s performance continues until the 
s~veral holds of the ship are packed 
with the _v~luable but seeminglv unlimit-
ed quantities of grain. - · 

Jar intervals from February to M d ·1re ,, t f ay an ' " cen re o attraction to all · all · ·t -espec1-
c. Y v1~1 ors to \vhom the loadin . f 
"he!lt .1s a no,·elty. g 0 

91s?1e O'_Brien sends this note on the 
shippmg of wheat in Portland 1t · 
?UPP!emente.d by the following .interes~~ 
m,g l~st fmmshed b.r her brother Mr J 
0 Brien:- ' ·· · 

LIST OF STEAMERS WHICH BERTHED -\T 
PORTLA:\'D FOR WHEAT DURING 1922-: 

Steamer. Date Berthed. 
Geisha . . . . . . 1312122 
Baron Polwarth. . 18 / 2/ 22 
Ca nada . . . . . . 24 12122 
Aussa . . . . 13/3/22 
Dumfries. . . . 2213122 
Peebles . . . . 2713122 
Australport . . 614122 U nden . . . . 1214122 
Ootrnar:-um . . 22/ 4122 Baltico . . 2814122 Queen i\farg·a·ret · 5; 5122 
Asquith. . . . . . 1615122 
Shelley.. . . . . . . 25 / 5/22 
Indianic . . . . . . 31/."i/22 

BARLEY STEAMERS. 
Ballaren . . . . . . 3013122 

No. Bags. 
78,143 
83,826 

100,060 
90,302 
64,293 
88,774 
66,1-19 
8-1,56-1 
68,755 
61,0-17 
82,781 
86,518 
84,494 
79,876 

The boats call in at Portland at 1 egu- P?rt ~teven s . . . . 12/ 4122 
Gi!gai · · · · · · · . 13/ 5/ 22 

21,279 
17,823 
14,764 

Ke\Vpie. 
~~ 

. . "Ex umbris." 
~his is not a dissertation on •he 

l~gim~ary celluloid articles that in ~~e 
d1sgmse or another have for years held 
a pl~ce all t.heir own in nursery, 011 mi
lady s dressmg t~ble a_nd in less congru
ous haunts. Neither is it a plea for the 
r~thrn of th.e dear, old-fashioned dolls 
"I . anatomies less accurate th·m boa ·,t 
th~ir less ~rtistic, less childlike descend
a!l s. It is merely a memonr t)f "I{ 
Pie" · "K · ,, th .. ew-. ewpie e all-substantial who 

Massur~dly, holds a place all his O\~n- - -at 
ary s Mount. 

"J 1;e1!1e;;1ber my first introduction to 
: e" pie. . It was on one of those ra

~~a~~ s!mng mornings when all the 
tho1t "as exultant in the iov of i·1·f,, 

a a bevy f h · . · . . · ~; 
on th . . £° appy second-d1v1s10ners 
sh 't en da ter-breakfast run stopped 
;, or :-an called to those behind . 
Look, there's Rewpie !" I looked~ 

an.cl there, half screened by the o-
eries that border the v breen
was the grizzled h d fegetable gard~n, 

· ea o a gardener d1g-
g~ng hard-and, seemingly "mutt · 
his wayward fancies" ~s he edr~n10~ 

. Lo• 
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Aliases are not given at random by 
schoolgirls : yet thi s head seemed 
strangely out of keeping with the title. 
At first I failed to note even the hu
mour of obtrusive incongruity. At that 
distance I could discern whiskers of the 
priYet hedge variety-thick :md nesty. 
But-I met him at a nearer view-the 
" ·hole man-and a Kewpie, too ! Them 
\ms no mistaking that figme. One won
de1ed whether it was cultivated! And 
the head! Not bland and mischievous
ly \Yild, with all the hair there was ri
diculously tied in a top knot; b11t shaggy 
-beetling browed-with eyes that 
sparkled with irrepressible meniment
and a straight mouth that seemed a 
gash between crested ridges above and 
below it. "Hello, Kewpie!" said a small 
fomth-divisioner; and that mouth re
laxed into a smile that irradiateti the 
broad expanse of face, lost itself tern
poral'ily playing about the tangential 
ears and preluded a laugh that indexed 
a character, as "Kewpie" bowed, ludi
c1·ously, to the small interlocutor. 

\Yas there ever such an example of a 
glorified Kewpie? said I to myself. 
The garb was suited to the work in 
hand: a two-piece costume, plus a volu
minous white 'kerchief adoming the 
leather belt. I have seen "Kevvpie" 
man y times since; but always in the 
sam e garb. Perhaps it is for economy 
that he despises what a friend of mine 
t erms a wainscot-and for th e s2.me 
reason that he troubles no tailor for a 
coat to suit his chest dimensions; but I 
incline to think that sheer whimsicality 
is at the root of his so sporting his fig
ure to the world at large. And the ker
chief! Vigorously does he mop his 
bro,\· when engaged in lengthy conver
sation with the lodge-keeper-for in the 
sweat of his brow is he to earn his 
bread and the sign of the archparental 
curse must ever be upon him. But, 
mark ye how spotless is the 'kerchief! 
None of your red, green or khaki, dust
concealing, dust-absorbing varieties for 
him· but a "comelv shroud of finest 
laWI{" that might · \Yell accommodate 
those shoulders brawn. 

I like to think this a mark of past gen
tility ; for, certes, "Kewpie" is one of 
those interesting characters with "a 
past." A witty Irishwoman has said that 
convent dependents are either prologues 
or epilogues. Maybe "Kewpie" is ::tn 
epi logue; but he speaks no apologia and 
the secrets of that l)ast you mn~t 11ever 

+· ques . .Ion. 
1 have sometimes wondered whether 

"j\ewpie" was ever mm:ried--anrl if so, 
what consort-in the way of conharies 
-would have been allotted him. But, 
sm ely, the path of a benedict is more 
primrose-strewn for such a one than to 
be conventionalised even to the propri
ety of a wainscot!" So "Kewpie" 
lives alone-keeps hi R own counsel as to 
where he lives-and leaves us to our 
wonderings. 

I've hea1·d it whispered that he has 
tasted the charm of Eastern opiates. 
Can you picture our "Kewpie" "lulled by 
soft zephyrs through some broken 
pane," relaxing his hold on mundane in
terests in ans\•;er to the siren choric 
song of the lotus eaters? No longer of 
the happy number whose youth entitles 
them to see visions, he scouts "the rub" 
for them that "dream dreams" and so 
lethewards, sinks into palatial, unsub
stantial realms where greet him "dam
sels with their dulcimers." 

"How few are contented with their 
lot '?"-wrote Horace of old. "Lord, 
what fools these mortals be!" quoth 
Puck. But this is rumour. All I know 
is this Kewpie loves poppies, as he loves 
all the flowers that blow. How he has 
coaxed the Lourdes walk to glow with 
colour- and how, in the pride of the 
flowerets that only smile when tended by 
hands that love them, he has waylaid 
the unwary into horticultural discus
sions; chaffed Tom, the redoubtable 
everyday gardener-and presented a 
picturesque contrast in form and speech 
to Charley-whose bag apron and widf' 
brimmed panama ever rouse the risible 
faculties of the ebullient "Kewpie." 

Gardening is a self chosen profession 
for His Greatness. To me, this betol:
ens an innate refinement-and as I see 
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him hard at work, stopping at frequent 
intervals to mop the expansive bro,1·. 
the conviction has borne home : "There's 
nothing ill can dwell in such a temple. '' 
Bacon wrote long since: "God Almighty 
planted the first garden." It was in 
the guise of a gardener, God the Re
deemer greeted the sorrowing Magda
len and in her-a ransomed race--in 
the fragrance of that Easter morn 
when all block of earthly hindrance to 
man's happiness was rolled away-and 
it was "valde magnum." "Flowers are 
God's thoughts"-reflecting His loveli
ness-and the Designer Infinite must 
look gratefully on those who cherish His 
handiwork. So, methinks: 

"By some forgotten way 
Untrodden long· and overgrown ; 
Tha t on a sudd en on a dav"-Christ 

will · 
"Bnrst in; snap web and ivy spray," 

and with one thrilling word give a 
life 's reward-to "Kewpie!"' -

A last recollection of 1922 is a non
gardening one. It was the last day 
for basket ball and reds and bh1es 
skipped to the court for a brisk game. 
When lo! What vision rose through 
clouds of dust raised bv no wild west 
wind by Wendouree's ranfc weeds· but
by Kewpie! It was a carpet beating ex 
penditure of energy. A rope was drawn 
tight between two pines. On it hung 
.a flower decked carpet-wilted with the 

<lust of many feet. Well would it be for 
Axminster fto\\'ers if: 

"Even the harebell raised its hei:td 
Elastic from their airy tread!" 
Then there would be no need of t:ar

pet-beating ! But, here was Ke\Ypie, 
th e upper garb more voluminous than 
ever, the 'kerchief we!! in evidence-and 
truculent. in his attitnde of brandishing 
a stout piece of old hosing·. Lustily 
th\\·acked the gallant Kewpie ; ominous
ly fl ew the myriads of dust imps. Vig
orously mopped he his gargantuan 
head-and we, beside, beheld him cut 
off in part by the cloud of multifarious 
dust sprites still hovering about their 
cells to be di slodged by the vet more en
ergetic attacks that succeeded each suc
cessive mopping-. 

Just then three kookabarras flew to 
top of the novitiate flagpole-and, elated 
by their acrobatic feat of balancin o· on 
its giddy height-laugh ed hilariou sf,- in 
sheer pride of prnwess. One espied 
Kewpie in the very attitude of a thwack ; 
the others' gaze followed: and loud and 
long they laughed-at Kewpie! 

As the shades gather now that I say 
farewell to my Alma Mater-ont c•f the 
shadows there arises that comic figure, 
poised after a determined attack: and 
out of the silence there peals forth: 
"Ha-Ha, Kew-Kew! Hoo-Hoo 1 Pie
Pie ! Hoo-Hoo! Ha-Ha'. Kewpie'." 

That's the kookaburra's translation 
of: "God be good to you, Kewpie!" 
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Memoir of Mother M. Bertrand . R.1. P. 

I T is now seven years since the In
stitute of Our Lady in Austra
lia mourned the death of one of 

its most valued members-Mother M. 
Bertrand Lalor. She followed her be
loved Mother M. Gonzaga Barry (1st 
Provincial in Australia) to thi s sunny 
iund of ours in 1883, anrl though 
an ardent Irishwoman, she soon grew to 
love the country of her adoption 

Her devotion to the school was notice
able from the first. There are many who 
remember her first entry, and how the 
children clustered rnund her, attracted 
by he1· eager interest in young .Ausfra
lia. She was at once led off bv a merry 
troop to an arbour when all ~¥ere SOOT! 

listening enthralled to a st o1·y of adven
tures, admirably told. The incident was 
a faithful augury of her years of devo
tion to Australian children. 

It is difficult in a brief sketch to give 
anything like a complete idea of the per
sonality of this noble worker. 

To approach the truth of the matter, 
one should observe the most striking 
motif of her life ; zeal for the further
ing of Christ's Kingdom by means of a 
liberal Catholic education. 

Her views as an educationist were 
both wide and lofty. She insisted on 
the importance of European history 
and literature, as opposed to th e cir
cumscribed, insular, or even Impel"ial 
tastes of some. But even history and 
literature paled before her interest in 
the History of the Church of Christ's 
founding; its glories and vicissitudes; 
its heroes and its martyrs were to her a 
never-fai ling source of eloquent teach
ing. 

In like manner, scholastic successes 
were not in her mind to be compared to 
the great process of general education 
and character training. 

It is true to say that Mary's Mount 
owes its best and highest ideals of edu
cation to M. M. Bertrand and her early 
associates there-those wonrlerful "firs<.: 
seven," the pioneers in Australia of the 
Institute of the B. V. Mary. 

How many of Mother lVI. Bertrand's 
past pupils look back with gratitude to 
her patient insistence on the value of 
high principles "in the scorn of conse
quence." 

Outsiders learnt to know something 
of her literary attainments through her 
"Ti tings. 

On at least two oc<:asions she contri
buted an article to a Catholic Australian 
Congress: one on History and History 
Methods in Schools ; another on the 
value and scope of Chm·ch and Scripture 
Hi story Lessons. Both were very high
ly commended. She compiled in honour 
of Our Blessed Lady (to whom she was 
p~ssionately devoted) a charming· book
let for th e Month of Marv. Also-one in 
honour of various virgii~s and mart~·rs 
(Lilies, Crimson and White). 

For the furtherance of the study of 
Irish Hi story in schools, she cornpile<l a 
most useful summar~·, "·hich proved of 
great service. 

Her sphere of action \Yas not confined 
to Mary's Mount. She lived as Superi
or in both Hamilton and Albert Park 
Loretos, and visited with Mother Pro
vincial, all the Australian Homes, every
"·here striving to encourage the noblest 
views and best educational methods. 

The poor knew her well, and with 
good reason. Her efforts to relieve the 
distress of all unfortunates within her 
reach, ceased only with the closing da~·s 
of her own li fe of pain. Her last mes
sage 011 earth was one given in connec
tion with the relief of the poor. 

Ext remely frail of body and delicate 
in constitution, she never spared her 
labours for the Institute, till struck 
down with her last fatal illness, she was 
fo rced reluctantly to abandon her class
es, about a month only before the end 
came. 

Her loyal love for the Institute at 
large seemed part of her absorbing de
votion to the Blessed Mother of God, 
its patroness, and of her love of the 
Church of Christ as a whole. 

Self had no place in her labours, and 
the very selflessness made perhaps the 
greatest appeal to th ose under her care. 

Surely Mary her Queen and Mother 
was very near her suffering handmaid 
at the ·last , for well had she carried out 
that life' s motto engraved on her ring 
at holy Profession : "Dignare Me 
Laudare Te Virgo Sacrata." 

May her dear soul rest in peace.
Amen. 
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En Route for Nairobi, Africa, lndia. 

s.s . "Dihvarra," 
15th October, 1921. 

Lat . 6-14; Long. 58-47. 
l\h Dearest Mother,-

·r must begin by thanking you for a dear 
welcome letter. 

\Ve all reached Loreto House from our 
various houses on 2-lth September. Wasn't 
there packing in the awful heat ! On Mon-
day, 26th, Mgr. Perier, S.J. , Bishop-elect of 
Bengal, arranged to say Mass in Loreto House. 
It was hi s fir s t appearance in purple (he is 
to be consecrated in December). The chapel 
was exquis itely decora ted, a nd singing prepared 
for the occasion. The Community Mass 
was at 5.30. The .5econd Mass, at 6.J5, was 
said by Mgr. for the Missionaries. We went 
to Holy Co mmunion and got a specia l blessing. 
It was a ll most sole mn and impress ive (it is 
truly a wonderful thing that India should send 
out a foreign mi ssion) . After "choto-hazi" we 
went to the Bishop. \Ve and all the Superiors 
were there. H e said we were a very happy mis
s ionary band, a nd he was very proud of us . He 
gave us another blessing, a nd then departed. 
All the r emainder of the day was spent label
ling boxes a nd gett;ng the coolies to carry 
them downsta irs . A line of bullock carts was 
drawn up outside the hall-door across the 
porch of the Church . The bullocks lay there 
all night, a nd before light the loa ding began, 
and the poor beasts carried off thei r burdens. 
The morning of the 27th we had Mass at 5.30. 
At 7 o'clock we left Loreto House, Mother 
Provincial coming with us . \Ve got a very 
nice co mpar tmen t on the Bombay mail, and 
had it rese r ved for the journey_ ·we were in 
that compa rtment speedi ng over the scor ching 
plain s and the g reat desert of Sinde from 7 
a. m. Tuesda y to 9 a.m. on Thursday. As you 
may imagine, the journey could be offered as 
part of the sufferin g of the new Mission. When 
we arrived at Bombay Dr. Goodier's motor was 
waiting for us, and a Sist er of the Congrega
tion of Jesus and Mary, with whom Dr. G. had 
a rranged for our hospi t a lity, We drove at 
once to the S .• T. Church of the Holy Name , 
a nd got Hol y Communion . Masses were all 
over. As we enter ed the Church a brida l 
party left the Sanctuary. A good omen, they 
say. The Church has magnificent frescoes, 
and the materials to make a beautiful temple, 
but, a las , the diocese is too poor to do any
thing, and it is sad to see it in such disrepair. 
We were most hospitably entertained by the 
Sisters of Jesus and Mary, in two of their 
houses, one in the city and the other in a 
subur b. We had a delightful visit from Dr. 
Goodier Mother Provincial a sked him if we 
might call , but he said he would come to 
Clare Road to see us . At 5 o'clock he ar
rived. He stood near the door of a very large 
reception room. He is tall, thin , s lig htly grey, 

wears spectacles , with goodness , benignity,. 
gentleness, kindnes s and every fruit of the 
Holy Spirit in his sweet s mile and fa ce. He 
sat down and bega n to talk quietly and quickly 
on a ll manner of topics. 

Bomba y is a wonderful place, far more 
eastern than Calcutta. There is one small 
Western qua rter. I did not see a dozen Euro
peans dm ing the t en days we were in the City. 

The s treet s a re dirty, badly cared, and the 
traffic is r egulated entirely by bullocks. Three
quarters of the inhabitants are Hindoo. One 
comes easil y to recognise their facial prints. 
On three days of our stay one of their great 
f est iva ls, the Divasas, was celebrated. Cows 
and bullorks, covered with ribbons and gar
lands, walked the streets at will, and the poor 
anima ls under the waggons were also decorated, 
and their huge horns painted in all colours. 
There a re great number s of Parsees . The 
women a rt: a ll obliged to wear si lk. They 
lo ok so picturesque in their exquisite colours. 
There is a la rge sprinkling· of Goans and 
quaintly costumed Arabs; the native Mahar
atta is almost always naked. One day we 
went to buy so.m e Bishop's purple. We got 
a g harry to the bazaar (the na tive business 
quarter), and we went into about a dozen silk 
shops The owner lay a t the open front in a 
mat. · After hearing what we wanted (in m y 
newly-acquired Hindostani) he s lowly unrolled 
himself, and displayed his w are, such colour 
and variety of shade and texture simply 
superb. \Ve, however, could not get what 
we wanted, and as we left the owner and all 
hi s sa tell ites ca me into the street, telling us 
of treasures which we did not ye t see . By 
the time we had left the las t shop we had all 
the women and all their " boys " round us. I 
asked a s mall boy to get a g harry, thinking 
I would give my purse as it stood to get out 
of the crowd . However, when the vehicle 
came I considered a full purse extravagant 
recompense, and gave the boy two annas. He 
grinned with joy at his fortune, and fl ed, fol-
lowed by mos t of the crowd. I hope he was 
left in possession of hi s coins. A great prob-
lem to be fac ed in Bombay was a washerman, 
as the hea t was intense and the dust every
>vhere. Our white garments of the morning 
were a sad hue by noon, and were black at 
ni g ht. So we engaged a dhobie. He came, 
got the washing , and did his work satisfac
t orily_ He got a new supply, and instruc
ti ons to be back again on F 'riday, the 7th, at 
12 o'clock . The day ended, and no dhobie. 
Morning came. Most of our luggage had 
a lready gone to the boat, and there we were 
di sconsolate, praying and begging of all our 
patron saints to come to our a id . Suddenly 
outside the curtain we saw figures , and in . 
walked the dhobie with the washing on his 
head, foll owed by his mother, aunt, wife, wife's . 
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sister and a ll their children. We gave them 
such a welcome that I am sure they were all 
very pleased. They sat down on the floor, 
counted out the garments and remained sitting ! 
They were well paid, but s till no move. Then 
began the giving of presents:: each of us had 
to give a present to each member of the 
pa triarchal group. Our purses were light 
at the end, or rather Mother Provincial's was; 
she had to supply us. We had a great rush 
to pack after the las t sala am from the dhobie, 
then said good-bye to the Sisters who ha d been 
so kind to us, got our dear Lord's blessing, and 
left for the boat. Then we had t o go through 
a so-call ed medical examination , and got on 
board the good ship "Di lwarra," where we 
sha ll be until 19th, when we hope to reach 
Mombassa in t he early morning. We are as 
comfortable as one can be in a rolling vessel, 
aged 30 years, of 5000 tons , crossing the 
Equator. To-day we are 2 deg. N. of it . We 
are t ravelling first- class. There are about 
;,o in the saloon, all white, except two Portu
gese and a few Eurasians, who are ostracised; 
no Catholi c, of cours e. 

The mo st interesting part of the ship 's lis t 
is the 200 "deck" passengers. These are 
Indians-men, women and children-who are 
huddled together over the hold. They laid 
their mats under the canvas the day we start
ed, and most of them see m to have never 
moved since then They are a ll pagans, and 
will not eat food which hands have touched, 
so th ey carry their own supply of food; the 
ship provides coal, and t hey cook for them
selves . Every evening one huge fe llow sits 
on a throne in Budda posture, and they sit 
or squat or lie a round him, and in a high
pitched, monotonous chant he evidently tell s a 
story. It lasts for hours, and when he stops 
the audience demands more. H e is a kind of 
minstrel, in so far as h e keeps a li ve the hi s
tory of the people. On the same deck there 
are about 20 pious Mahommedans, who per
form their ablutions and devotions at sunset. 
They s it or kneel on mats spread for the pur
pose , a nd put themselves in an attitude of 
supplication; their g estures are so suggestive 
of petition and humility. Almost a ll the crew, 
except captain and officers, are coloured . A 
few evenings ago the captain showed us his 
cabin and a ll his treasures. What interested 
me mos t was a cyclone barometer which hung 
on the wall. I read on it, "Invented by Rev. 
A. Algue, S.J., Manila Observatory." Like 
the murmur of an ocean shell , memory made me 
hear you, Mother, read the Life of F. Sta unton, 
S.J., a nd hi s work at Manila , and for a second 
I sat on one of the red boxes in community 
room and listened to you. 

With a distinct effort I had to bring myself 
back to the bridge of the "Dilwarra," and li sten 
to the captain saying in answer to someone's 
question about the barometer, " Yes, these 
Fathers have made the China Sea navigable, 
and bestowed a priceless boon on sailors . I 
suppose they are and h ave been the g rea test 
scientists of the world. " 

The first fiv e days on board we were all very 
ill indeed . We cut across a cyclone, and 
though not in any special danger the experi
ence was mo st trying, and we suffered very 
much. We have not sighted land since we 
left Porbundra on the Gulf of Cambay the first 
day of our voyage. Not a thing broke the 
monotonous skyline. 

We are a ll hungry and thirsty for our Lord; 
and praying to get to l\fombassa in the early 
morning so that we .may be in t ime for His 
visit. We hope to get there on Wednesday, 
19th. I shall post thi s letter on the ship, as 
it is the quickest way of sending it . I shall 
tell of our new home in a second edition. 
Since I came to India I heard an S.J. say, 
"Our hearts brea k when we leave our friends, 
but we take up the threads of life ?,nd live 
without them, but once Our Lord is our friend, 
we can never live without H im." It is a great 
privation to be without His Presence for 12 
long days. 

Loreto Convent, 
Nairobi, 

31st Oct., 1921. 
vVe have at las t arr ived at our destined 

home, thank God. 
I S (~nt a diary from the boat, so I shall take 

up from where t hat stopped. We are an
chored about two miles outside Kilindi Har
bour a t 8 o'clock on Tuesday, 18th October. 
After all formalities of passports, we got into 
a rickety boat and got to shore; then through 
the Customs, and finally drove in the one avail
able motor (which had to make several jour
neys) to the Father's house, throug h Mom
bassa , a t ypical tropica l island, brilliant with 
colour a nd sunshine, hardly any trace of 
Europe _ Turks everywhere, quaint costumes 
a nd strange people, all black. We were 
most kindly entertained by the Father s 
C.S.Sp. We wer e ser ved by black boys in a 
long white flowing garment called a ka nzu; a ll 
servants wear this. After our meal we visit
ed th e White Sis ters, who live near and have 
native schools. 

Mombassa is an is land 4 mi les by 3. ·w e 
took a long drive to the train, so we saw 
everything to be seen there; it teems with life 
and colour and strange human beings . The 
railway crosses an arm of the ocean on an 
enor mous bridge, and lagoons are formed for 
ma ny miles inland. The road ri ses a lmost 
from the coast , so the ascent is very gradual; 
we hardly rea li zed om climb of 6700 feet to 
this perch . At 7 o'clock we had dinner at 
Voi Station. We had passed through the m ost 
beautiful country, hills and green forests and 
plains, while below in the distance lay the blue 
ocean with its many islands every colour in the 
setting sun. Darkness fell a t 7 o'clock, and 
we sped away through the night. At 6 o'clock 
in the morning we got t ea at Masaeri Station, 
then on again. The railways are more or less 
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~lilapidated; but 11·e spent a comfortable ni ·h•· 
m s pit~ of the fact that we ha rdly knew e:ch 
ot~ er m the morning. We were litera l! 

fe~v desks in t~e schools made for the Cyclops 40, 
wire beds, which are hollowed like hammocks · 
so me have ma ttresses , some pillows, but noth~ 
mg ma tches . The kitchen has so me cookin 
utens ils. I do not know much of this art olf 
co_o ~'ery, but judging . by J\;1 . M. Catherine's 
g rnans, we Judge the difficulties between want 
of utensils a nd three native boys who do n t 

pau;ted and co loured with red dus t, our whit~ 
habits ~ere laughable, and we ha d no means 
~f wa shmg, except with the r emnants of eau 
f e Co logne bottles, which just un covered our 
;_atures_ ! ! About 7 o'clock we sighted 

Kd1 .manJaro with its snow cap and ff d 
ove · 11 · l · • pu e 

. 
1 ro mg P ams a nd dri ed grass but w 

saw a ll t~e animals, monkeys, z~b~·a, ante~ 
~o pes? ostrich, deer , gazelle, buffa lo, wi lder
. e~ rn hundreds (they co me near the railway 
m _ ry seasons)' but ha rdly a trace of a human 
berng or habitation except a t the stations 
where the crowds were most inter es ting to U8' 
and we were even of g r eater interest to them'. 
Fath~r O.C. came t o our carriages a t each 
s~oppmg place a nd a crowd gathered round 
t e .· P<_ldre. H e knew them a ll , pagan and 
Chust1a n, as a ll this tract of country belongs 
to _the . Fathers . At 4 o'clock we got to 
Nairob1. We were about an ho · · . 
the · · t Att ' P l . UI crossmg . g iea i ams, the ha unts of wild ani-
m~ls , and one fe lt as if at t he end of all 
~xistence. For man~· _miles the ol d carav~n 
~oad, used first by Livrngstone, rnns parallel 
o the railway, and we met caravans on the 

track. 
B.~fter t_ea we set out for the Mission-the 

is_ 10p . with us. It is a bout 5 miles out of 
~airob 1, up an enormous hill (hence Mary's 
~ ount, we gave J t the na me of course ) \Ve 

r?v_e to t he Church through two mil es . of ex
qms1te aven1;1e of interlaced trees, one mi.le 
a~ least of Jackaranda in full bloom Out 
s ide the Church all the " Mission boys ,, that 
is the male converts of the villa o·e w~re as 
se.m bled. They ran round us c"'atc' h ' -
h d cl h · • mg our a~ s _an abits, and gaz ing in a stonishment 
an rnterest; such a co ll ection perfect] 
black, qui~e unlike Indians-just Africans Y 
T Everythrng_ is unlike the rest of the w~rld. 

]here are pomts of rese mbl a nce in trees and 
p an ts and people, _but "Africa" is stamped on 
~11 , so they a r e different fro m anyth ing one 

as s~en elsewhere. The na tives are Swahili 
not mggers. When we had paid ·1 visit t~ 
our Lord, _the Bishop a nd two Missi; n Fathers 
a_ccompamed us to our Convent under a con
tTull:tIOn of the beautiful avenue walk from the 
I i s~ 1o_n House ::ind Church; it was a curi ous 
~h~"at10n entermg a nd taking possessio n of 
f 18 new Convent. . Imagine a stone building 

o one-storey, with a squa t tin roof fo ur 
separate blocks joined by ga tes in front· at 
the back of each block is a verandah of 's ft 
Evhry room opens into the other and on t~ 
eac veran?ah, so every room has four doors 
~hd f8ur wmdows (n<! draughts in this country. 

e o~vent was bml t sixteen years ago but 
the white ants play such havoc that 't , h 
been practica_lly rebuilt. The Sisters J of Sats 
Joseph occupied the house until 1913 Th . 
~rom 1~ 1 6 to 1920 it was us ed as an hospit~~ 
for Indian soldiers, and they have left all their 
m_a~·ks on ~verything. It contains a n extra -
01dmary miscellaneous collection of furniture, a 

u nde_rstancl her and like to work in their o::n 
fash10n. One boy cooks, one washes up and 
one talks t o them ! ! ' 

The Chape l contains two benches without 
?a~ks, t_hree kn eelers, a nd a n a ltar with some 
fm111tm e for Mass. The remainder of th 
household _furniture is bes t in the fire. e 

After dmner the Bishop saw us home pre
ceded by _several " boys" can ying lanterns 
Then t_he Bishop left_ us. Wasn't it a curiou~ 
feelmg to be ::i lone m the wil ds in that dark 
h~u,i;; t he s ~le~ce is !ntense, a lmost creepy. 
~ e got up a t D o ~ loc_k 111 black darkness , went 
to th~ Church, s till m darkness, for Mass at 
6.15 o ~ lo ck . The Church is a fine s tone bui ld
rn g, with a beautiful chime a nd clock the gift 
of a_n Indian Rajah, who was here Zvith th 
soldiers , c.s a thank -_offering for t he ki ndnes~ 
of the Fathers to his men who were mainly 
paga n. ' 

The Church furniture, alta r and doors are 
cedar a nd cinnamon, car ved by the Brothers 
There a re a f ew benches for us · the rest of 
the Ch~~~·ch has k.~,e~lers fo r the n'atives. We 
had a choto-haz1 m the Mission House and 
then . we ca me home and surveyed ou; sur
roundmgs from the front verandah. 
. To the north is Kilimanjaro rising a bove a 
Ju111pe~· cl_a d h1l!; s traight in fro~t is the Church 
and M1ss1on with its school and workshops. to 
the east and so uth _are t he "vill ages," hund;eds 
of wattl e huts dottmg the hill (the Fathers get 
~ ]] the converts to leave t he kraal s and settle 
m the village~ ); north , so uth and west are the 
coffee plantat10ns, the sole support of the Mis 
si on (we ha ve begun to pray that the world 
ma,v consume more coffee) . The coffee plan
t_ations , 200 acres, a r e . exquis ite; rows and 
l°~s of shrubs, 4 ft_. , with thick heavy green 
foliage and. r ed berries growing on the coffee
c?lou~;d soil. Around our house are "pear 
ti ees. They may have been origina lly intend
ed by our I:ord to ?e a n edible fruit, but that 
was at then· creatrnn; they are huge shady 
trees. There are m1111osa, loquat and custard 
a ppl e trees, Australi an oak dilapidated · 
s tragg_Y wa ttl e, cedars and cyp1'.us , and some 
plant~rns. There are some flowers roses 
~·eranmms , etc., such a s would struggle' to Jiv~ 
m a back-y_a rd .. There are no fences, and no 
boundary Imes m this country · t herefore we 
a re qmte unprotected, but we ha~e neither seen 
nor h~ard any anima l more terrifying than 
mosquitoes, and the "sil ent army of invasion" 
the whit~ ant. I asked Brother S. how couid 
we g~t r~? of t he_m, and he answered without 
a smi le, Extermmate them, Sis ter !" 

Our first day we spent here getting the 
chap~! ready. The Bishop said Mass on our 
Lady s Day, Mater Admirabilis. H e is like a 
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mother to us, so thoughtful and kind . H e 
comes twice a day. After Mass Our Lord 
came to abide in our house, and so no matter 
what happens He is with us. 

1st Nov.-The weather is an enervating 
tepidity, cool enough at night for a light rug 
and a s light chill in the morning until 6 
o'clock. The sun is fierce during the day; we 
may not even cross t he gravel quadrangle 
(which we must do to go a nywher e) without 
an umbrella . We wear black ; it is a bit hot 
a nd clammy, but washing is a great difficulty. 
The Fathers sent us their dhobi e, but he does 
not bel ieve in any process except wetting and 
drying the clothes. 

Everything is primitive to the very last de
g ree. The people a re so s imple, so abso lutely 
unconventional. They are quite at home in 
God 's House, walk in a nd out of every r oom 
j us t li ke a cat, shake hands with us , s it on the 
g round in our best parlor and pla y, no matter 
who is there. They crowd ou r oratory fo r 
Mass. Our orchestra consists of the praises 
of the babies, who crawl a bout or a re lashed 
to their mothers' backs astride; to find a cold 
black fin ger in one's eyes or mouth during our 
prayers is a sign a little black body wants 
notice. 

·we have had a few surpri se visitors-Birdie 
McKenna (Mrs. O'Doherty) , whom I taught 
in Rathfarn ha m (she is sending her little boy 
to day school); Nora Dowling (Mrs. O'Lough
lin), a lso a Rathfa rnham girl, is sending fo ur 
children; Judge Sheridan, whose s ister Peg 
was in Rathfarnha m for years; a Mrs. Shelton 
from Benall a, and another lady from Queens
land. 

It is soul st ;rring to see hundreds going to 
Holy Communion every day. The F athers 
say they have no difficul ty in getting daily 
Communion, because as pagans t he peo ple were 
accustomed to partake of the sacri fi ce , and 
now when they under stand the Mass , Com
munion follows as a matt er of course. Euro
peans a re not supposed to go to the Mis sion 
Church ; Nairobi is for t hem. 

If you saw the tears of joy shed by the two 
Brother s when t hey saw Mother Borgia again; 
indeed, a ll the old men and women and those 
who wer e children when she was here cried 
with joy on seeing her- they co.me up t o her 
wherever she is and ki ss her hands and f eet 
and bless her; she is absolutely a t home with 
them, and remembers many phras es of their 
language . They like a ll of us until she ap
pears, and then she is welcomed by a cry of 
delight. She has got new life, and looks a 
different being . I hope she may keep well. 
I must finish in great haste ; t he "runn er" is 
waiting with his "stick" for the letters . 

Pretoria , South Afria. 
[An extract from a letter of March 22, 1922.l 

At last we ar e reall y building , and under 
auite extraordinary circumstances, a little 
alarming and dangerous at times. Our present 
work is er ecting a second-storey over the exist
ing Convent, whi ch will give gr eat additional 
accommodation and conveni ence. Thi s hou se 

is an exceeding ly nice one, consisting of a very 
broa d corridor, with all rooms off either side , 
even the cells , parlours, front and back halls. 
At one end is the door of t he nuns ' choir (a 
side w ing of the parish church) . At the 
other end is ingress to t he children 's wing. 

To the Convent a verandah is being built, 
and the new storey will have a balcony over
head. The Con vent is 110 fe et long. and has 
very nice front steps and a porch over which 
Our Lady stands to g uard and bless. St. 
Joseph is s imiliarly placed over the back porch. 
On the 10-feet wide corridor there are Stations 
of the Cross, and this part is private for the 
nuns , which gr eatly conduces to recoll ection 
and devotion. 

Where the alarmi ng and oft en a musing par t 
comes in is that we are living underneath while 
t hi s enterpri se is being accomplished over our 
heads . Ceilings di sappear in many places, 
leaving God's own magnificent sky for our 
ca nopy. The men place some sheet s of iron 
over the roof for the night, and we are as safe 
as safe ca n be. Our spirits rise with the 
building. It is onl y two months si nce we 
started, and enormous work has been already 
done. By Easter, we shall be fini shed , please 
God . All buildings here fly up in a few 
months. Opposite our gate the great mint is 
fin ished in twe lve months , at the cost of 
£250,000. 

They have a new way of making floors, 
whi ch we are told is fire -proof and everl asting. 
Concrete is la id on steel netting a nd covered 
with a composition of wood and cement, fini sh
ed t o give the appearance of polished ma rble. 
They are no more expensive than ordin ary 
wood fl oors, and are non-absorbent, so when 
washed they dry at once like a piece of china. 
Ours will be the colour of pine wood, but it is 
made in many different colours. 

Figured glass (pansy pattern) is being used 
in doors and wi ndows. All windows here have 
small panes, not more than twelve inches 
square. Shop windows ar e t he only ones with 
la r ge panes (for ha il storms do much damage). 

A Trades-Union stri ke came just as building 
was in fu ll swing. The trouble was in the 
gold mines of Johann esburg, but t he Pretoria 
m en joined in sympathy. Of course t he poor 
blacks did not join the st r ike. True it is, "No 
prophet is received in hi s own country." These 
people in their own land, t hough they six times 
outnumber the wh ites, are treated, not cruelly , 
but simply as of no account, and above all, not 
as men. They may onl y slave an d work at 
what is considered beneath the province of man, 
an d are always called "Kaffir boys ," no mat
t er of what age . One day a poor "boy" f el l 
through the cei ling of a room. I went up and 
asked if the man was seriously hurt, and was 
answered, "It was not a man, only a Kaffir 
boy." They did not know whether he was 
hur t or not . 

LORETO, PRETORIA-M.J.D. 
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Results of Public Examinations. 

£or~to .Hbb~Y. mary•s mount. Ballarat. 

!\IliSIC RESU.TS, 192.?. 

University of ~lelbourne. 

Grade I. 
Leonora Jlyr11e Ho1101s, l'iano 

Grade II. 
Kellie Clements Honors, \'ioli11 
\\'y u Ka,·anagh Pass, Piano 
Bertha Robb Pass, Piano 
Hertha Robb Pass , Harmon~· 

Gracle III. 
Gertrude Ke ogh 
Gertrude Keogh 
Ella Kavanagh 
Ella Kavanagh 
Eileen Connolh 
Eileen Connoll~
!\Iaureen SY kes. 
!\laureen s)·kes 
!\lary Somerville 
!\Iary Somer\'ille 
Stasia Walsh 

Pas:-;, Pia~10 
Pass, Harmony 

Pass, Piano 
Pass, Harmou y 

Pass, Pia11 0 
Pass , Harmony 

!'ass , Piano 
Pass, Harmony 

Pass , Piano 
Pass, Harmony 

l 1ass, Piano 

Gracie I\'. 
\'eronica Forbes !'ass ' Cello 

Pass, l'ia no 
Pass, Piano 
Pass, Piano 

Kora Pay ne 
Nance Barwick 
Dorothy Forbes 
Stasia Walsh 
Nellie Kennerly 
Laurus Barn· 
i\lary Andre. 

Grade \ ' , 
Phonsie St. Leger -
GenevieYe :\JcGrath 

Grade \'I. 
Bobbie Donnell\· 
l\Ionica Harwick 

Pass, Theory 
Pass Theorv 
Pass: Theor)· 
!'ass, Theory 

Pass, l'iai!O 
Pass, Piano 

Pass , Piano 
Pass, Piano 

Associated Hoard, London. 
. \d\'ancec\ Gracie. 

Kathieen Lyons 

Kora Payne 
C. \\'ebb 

I nt ermec\iate. 

Pass, Piano 

Pass, \'iolin 
Pass, \'iolin 

Higher Divisiou. 
Kellie Clements 
C. Webb 
Gertrud e Keogh 
Kellie Forbes 
Nellie Forbes 
Laurus Harn· 
Josephi ne Parer 

Pass, PiA110 

Pass, Cell o 
Pass, Violin 
Pass, Piano 

Pass, \'iolin 
Pass, Piano 
Pass, Piano 

I.ow er 
Stasia \\.al sh 
;-tasia \\'al;,h 
:\lauree11 SYkes 
I .aunt s Barn· 
i\Iar\' Andre. 

Dh·i sion. 

Koromik o Sa1I<lilands
l\Iollie \\'ebb 
Ella Ka\'en«gh 
lJorotln· Forbes 

Pass, Si11gi11g 
Pass, \'iolin· 

Pass, Singing 
!'ass, Violin 
Pass, 'Ce l lo 
Pass, 'Cello 
Pass, Piano 
l'ass , \'i olin 
Pass, \'iolin 

Efementan· 
1'a11ce Barwick · 
i\Iarjorie Sandilands 
ill arjorie Sandilanrls 
Pl10nsie St. Leger 
Reenie Scnllion 
Ka11ce Co nnellan 
I.orelti l\Ietforcl 
Carmel \\'hite 

Dh·ision. 

Primary Di\'ision. 

Pass , \'iolin 
l'ass, Violin 
Pass, Piano 
Pass, Violi11 
Pass, Piano 
Pass, Piauo 
Pass, Piano · 
Pass, Piano 

illariorie Scott Pass, Piano 
Carnie! White Pass, Violin 
Eileen l\ lcGrath Pass, \'ioli n 
Man· Fovarty Pass, Piano 
Isabel Sn~ith Pass, Piano 
Hobbie Donnell\' Pass, \'iolin 
Co11stance Barw-ick !'ass , \'iolin 

Grammar of !\1 usic. 
I> . Forbes, 1' . Harwick, S. Kewton, K. O'Dohe rty ,. 

ill. \\'ebb, C. \\'hite, N . Connel Ian , 
:\I. o· Beirne, P. St. Leger. 

R udi111ents . 
K. I,yons, N. Payne. 

The School Choral and Orchestral Classes were 
presente<l for Examination to The Associated 
Board with very grati fying results . The marks . 
allotted to the Choral Class gave evidence of the 
goocl work done uncler the able tuitiou of Mr. 
Han\11 \Vest. The fo llowing were selected for 
Exami nation : " The Snow" (Elgar), " Palm 
Tree and Cedar " (Pinsuti), also Rounds, Exer
cises and Sight-singi11g. 

The members of til e Orchestral C lass obtain ed a 
most sat isfactory report, eddencing the solid pro
gress macle. !\Ir. Walter Gude was their !\laster 
and Conductor. The prepared pieces were "Luts
piel Overture " (Kela-Bela , Symphony No. 1 
(Haydn) . "O\'erture to Tancredi" was presented 
for combi nec\ Sight-reading, am\ was very cred it
ably accomp lished. 

BOOI-:KEEPING. 

ADVAJ'\CED GRADE - CEI<TIFIC ATE 

Irene Scullion . 

:ieucnll]ptits JBlossoms 

£oreto Conu~nt. i)awson Str~et. Balldrat. 
Cer tificates ha,-e been awarrleil to the fol lowing 

candidates who presenkd the1nselyes for public 
examinat ions:-

:1IELBO URC\' E CO:\SER \ 'ATOR!ll :\T. 

Pianoforte, Grade III. : L. CosgrO\'e. 

Grade V.: X . Dermody, C. Car ley . 

Grade VI.: L. Bongiorn o, J. Cameron,.\. D'Albora 
l\. Gemmola , T. Erickson. 

Violin, Graci e \'I.: K . Da\'ey, S . :\Inrphy . 
Tlleon· o f :\lusic: 

Grade III.: L. Cosgro\' e. G ra<le \": K. Dany , 
N. Nolan, N. Dermod y, l '. Carley. 

ASSOC!ATEf> BOAl<D OF]( A :\I A:\D R Ci\I.., 
L OJ\ l> O:\ 

l'ianoforte-l'riman· Division: 

M. O':\falleY , G. Smith. 

STOTT'S BliSl:\ESS CO LLEGE E:\A:\1IJ\
ATIO:\S. 

BOOhKEEl'D/G 

Elementary Gracie: E. O'Sullinrn, X. Je rmyn, 
D. Goulding , M. Donnellan , 1\1. l>al ry mple, B. 
Sanclford, G. Smith, A. Fisher, l\'. !Jayey, !\!. 
\\'ard , :\1. Prunt\'. 

Intermediate Gracie: E. O'Sullivan, :\. Jermyn, 
D. Gonlcling, !\I. llonnellan, !\I. Dalrymple, G. 
Smith, A. Fisher,:\'. !Ja\'ey , l\l . \\'ard, 1\ 1. Prunty . 

Advanced Gracie: 1'. lJa\'e\', 111. \\'arc\, X. 
Jermyn , A. Fisher , IJ. Goulding. 

TYPEWRITING. 

Elementary Grade: E. O'Sullivan, A. Fisher,. 
IJ. Goulding; !\I. Donnellan. 

I11tennediate Gracie: E. O'Sullivan, N. Jermyn, 
G . Smith. 

PLAIN NEEDLEWORK EX .-\MINATION. 

(Head Mistresses' Association, Melbourne) 
Gra<le \' .-Pass: N . Je rmyn , M . Donnellan, lVI. 

Dalrymple. 

Grade lV.-Pass: F. Hanrahan, N. Dermody, 
N. Kolan, G. Smith , :\I. Prunty. 

Gracie IL - Pass. N. Gem mola, L. Bo11giorno, 
A. Brennan. Credit: J. Cameron, :II. O 'Malley,. 
D. Noonan, K. l\Iaher , l\L 1\lorrissey, S. Blanch
field, l'. Henderson, A. Sandford, A. D' Alborn, 
K. :\larks, L. Hayden , F.. Shannon. 

Gracie !.-Pass : lll. Keller, K. Palmisano. 
Credit : I'. O 'Kane, i\I. Dermody , i\I. Stapleton, 
l\1. l\lurphy, 1\1. Hehir, S . Thornton, D. Harbourcl, 
K. Oliver, M. Capell. Hon ors: i\I. 0':\Ialley, E
Lowe , M . Lynch. 

P ri ze awarded by Association to Edna Lowe for 
second hig hest marks in Grade I. 

Special Prize awarded for Physical Cul_ture by 
!\Ir. J. J. Stanley (i nstrnctor)-D. Gould111g and. 
J. Cameron, equal, first. 

Prize in Junior Division of l 'hysical Culture class 
awarded by Mr. Stanley to Bett,· Henderson . 

£oreto Conu~nt, Portland. 
1920-21. 

JNTERi\1ElllATE CE l<TJFICYr E. 

l\Iaggie McBean-Latin , En g lish , History, Geo
graphy, Arithmetic, Algebra , Urawing. 

illaggie Jenkins- -French, Arithmetic ancl Alge?ra, 
English, History, Geography and Latm. 

!\Jar" J,yo11s-E11glish, Histon, Fr<:ncll, Geo-
. g raphy, Arithmetic ami Algebra. 

Cissi e O'Brien-French, Arithmetic ancl Algebra, 
English History and Latin . 

Eileen Murray-Eng lish , History , Geography, 
Arithmetic and Algebra. 

LEA\'ING CEI\TlFJCATE. 

1921 

Cissie O'Brien-Eng lish Language and Literature 
and Latin. 

l\laaoie McBean-EnglislJ Language and Litera
"'"' ture and British History . 

Mary Lyous-English Language and Literature. 

!'.'/TERM EDIATE CEI<TIFICATE. 

Len Hourigan-English, British History , Geo-
graphy, French, Arithmetic, Algebra. 

.b;ileen l\lu rrny-Drawi ng and French. 

Cissie O ' Bri en-Geography. 

Mary JJyons- Aritluuetic rind Algebra and Frencll • 

STOTT'S BlJSI!'\ESS COLLEGE. 

BOOK-KEEPING. 

ADVANCED GRADE Ill . 

Emil y Brady . lllolly l\Ic!Jowall. 

ELEMENTARY GRADE I. 

Dorothy Shaw. 

SHORTHAND 

ELEYIE'.'ITARY GRADE I. 

Emily Brady. !\lolly l\IcDowall. 
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TYl'E\\"RITJ:-fG GRADE 1. 

Emily Brady. :\lolly McDowa ll. 

PLA I N :-fEEDLEWOHK. 

Head '.\listresses' .-\ssociation, '.\lelbourne. 

Grade 1.-Nancy R ose l , Cred it. 

Grade II.-·Honors- Hope Sleeman, Heather Slee
man , K. Toleman, G. Reynolcls, '.\!. Carey, 
Wyn Ryan. 

Grade III. - Credit-K. Newton, S. Rosel, E. 
:\l a lc<..lm, D. Andre, l\l. Walsh . 

Grade IV.-Credit- B. Malcol m , E. Ken dall. 
Pass-M. l\Iitchell 

Grade V.-Pass-'.\I. Kendall, 1\1. Breen, M. Brab
ner , M. Walsh. 

\IELBOCH'.'\E lJ:-f IVERSITY. 

:VJ u::;1c EXA:VII N ,\ TlO:-.is . 

Grade 11.-Eva Hogan. 

Grade III. - \lolly l\lcllowall. 

Grade ! \" .- :\l o l ly Carley, Jea n :.\IcDowall. 

Grade V. - Lily Scnllion, Della Quinliva11, ~1ary 
\Valsh, Silvia Redfern. 

Grade VI.-Kathleen Newton, Sheila Rosel, Hope 
SJ.,eman, I-leather Sl eeman, Kathleen 
Toleman , Gertie Rey nolds, \Vyn Ryan , 
Maggie \\'alsh . 

THEORY. Gracie V. 

Betty Spring, :\lolly Carley, :l l ary l\IcCahe, 
Eileen Houriga11 , Jean i\lcDowall, 

'.\Jollie '.\IcDowa!l , Vera llra<ly. 

£ortto com,tnt. normanl?Urst. _________ ,,,, 

UNIVERSITY EX.-\'.\IINATIONS 

1921. 

INTERi\IEDL-\TE CERTIFICATE. 

Evelyn Moore-English Literature A, History B, 
Geography A, :.\fathematics II. B, Latin A, 
French B, Music .-\, 

Ena Carden-English Literature B, Mathematics 
I.-11. B, Business Principles .-\ , Music A. 

Nell ie Moore-English Literature A, History B, 
Geography B, Mathematics 11. B. '.\l usic B, 
Art B. 

Mary Bryan t-English Literature B, History B, 
Geography B, Mathematics l.-II. B, Latin B 
French B, :.\l usic B. 

Dorothy Donnelly-English Literature B, His
tory B, Geography B, Math ematics II. B, 
Latin B, Music B. 

Dorothy Hickey-English Literature B, '.\Ia the
matics Il. B, Latin B, '.\Iusic B, Art B· 

A lathea Tarletou-English Literature B, History B, 
Geography B., Lati n B. 

CO:-.iSER V .-\TORIL\ l OF :\I USJC 

1922. 

PR.-\CTl C.-\ J, EX.-\:III:'.'1.-\TION::;. 

Pl.-\'.\10. 

Gra<le Ill.-'.\f. Keane , K . Beddek 

Grade V.-E. '.\larsJen, :\I. Westfield, D. Sampso n, 
D. Keane, V. Tebhutt, L . l relancl. 
Grade JV.-N. Dimo n rl, L. Bauer. 

Grade VI.-C. '.\forray, T. McQuirk . 

PRACTICAL. 

VIOLIN. 

Grade VI.-E. '.\larsclen, V. Tebbutt, D. Keane. 

'fHEORETlCAL. 

Gracie 11 I.-\I. Doyle. 

Grade IV.-B. McQuirk (hons.), L. Bauer (hons.,) 
i\'l. Keane (h ons .), :N. Bolger (pass) , K. 
Betldek (pass). 

Grade V.- B. Brennan, J. Coyle, P. Hibherson, 
E. Marsden, B. Roch e, C. Reade, :II. 
Westfield. 

PLENTEOUS CHOOSING AT THE WONDROUS, 
HARRY DAVIES STORE THESE DAYS!! 

Harry's 

Pay 

Freights 

on all 

Parcels 

to 

Anywhere 

Ill 

I Australia 

Right on 

It may be said with truth that 
never before has Harry's Famous 
Store presented such a wealth of 
Brilliant Choosing as it does to-day. 

Right through Twenty Spacious 
Departments will be found goods 
of the highest quality, priced to 
lower than Melbourne levels- by 
far! 

Ribbons, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Dress Fabrics, Manchester, Silks, 
Haberdashery, Toilet Requisites, 
Ninons, Underclothing, Children's 
Wear, Millinery, Mantles, Furs, 
Furnishings, Boots & Shoes, Men 's 
Wear- and so they run on, section 
after section, Bright, Cheery, Busy ! 

Call at once- Place your order ! 
Satisfaction is guaranteed 

And if you cannot call--,- write ! 

BUSY, BUSY, ALWAYS BUSY! 

Harry's 

Mail Order 

Service 

IS 

the 

Most 

Competent 

Ill 

the 

Stat: _I 
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.-\ C . .\ RIJ 

Singin g ~laster Christi<1n Broth e rs' Sch ools a 11<l 
Loreto Convent 

* 
"PENlSTONE," 

608 DAN .-\ STR EET B.-\LL . .\R . .\T. 

\Veclnesdays an cl 'fhtir s<lays-G le n n's , ~[ e \ bou rne 

• ~yi< 

G~~~~::..~~~n~:~ ~ 
MORAN & CATO'S TEA 

ls the Best Tea, and the Best Value 
Tea obtainable. 

\\Te im por t it ourselves. Blend alt<l pa.ck it in 
our model Tea Wareh ouse, an<\ S<' ll 1t t o you 
FIRST HANU withou t any hnge a1lvertising 
-:osts or the intervention of mitltllemen, tra· 
vel\ ers , ca nvassers, or any oth er unnecessan· 
expenses. 

We go further, and guarantee every 
package we sell to give absolute satis~ 
faction. 

~ 
" ~ 

M 
~ 
M 
w 

] I Armstrong Street, N. :.· 
BALLAl{AT ~ 

WE SELL BOOKS 
YES, 

THOUSAN OS OF THE:\1 

A)J'D OU R ?IIOTTO I S 

" Good Books Cheap " 
But dicl \'OU k now that 
u m Store h<1 ~ three 

other good clepartme nts? 

r. EV A.NS ' KOD.-\K DEPT.-The 
best for Brownies a nd h 0dako, fre sh films 
Snperior l\. EsULTS in DEVELOPING and 
PRINTING . 

2. EV . .\NS' SCHOOL H.E QU lSlTES 
Q uantitt es a nd Val nes ;ire Good through-
011t. . .'\ Tri;il wil l cu11 \·in ce . 

3. EVANS' FOUN TAIN PENS. 
All the popular makes, fr on t the :\leptune 
at 6/- to t he \\' ate rman ;it 25 / - ::itylos, 
2/6 to 6/ -

H. i\. EVi\NS 
BOOKSEL L ER A.ND ST . .\TIONER 

411 STURT ST., BALLARAT 

1. 

PATERSON'S 
The Unique and Correct House for purchasing 

young Ladies' College Outfits. 

Patersons' :\!aids Department make a Specialty 

in good fitting College Tunics and smart 
up-to-d;i.te Costumes for the School Girl. 

\Iaid's we ll cut, foll width , box pl ea ted Tunics in Fox's Ser::\e, 
pure Indigo dye and extra good q ualitv. 

Sizes 2+ 111. 

Price 22/ 6 

3oin, 

27/6 

33111. 

30/ -
39111 • 

35,'6 

+2in . 

37/6 

:.r a id 's Toliralco B lo11se,;, with hi g h stock co ll a r, o r with roll 
coll ar a nd dee p pointed fr ont, pocke t on side. Both styles o f 
B lo11 ses made with turn back cuffs to slip hand throug h, or wJtli 
buttoned cuffs. 

Sizes 24in ., 27in ., 3om. Price - 13/ t r. 

Sizes - 33i n., 36in., 39in., 42in. Price I0/6 

Ma id' s Fox's Serge Costum es from 70/- up wards. 

ADVICE AND ESTIMATES G IVE'.'J. 

Special Made to Order Outfits given every care and special 
attention. 

Call and see us before purchasing elsewhere. 

WM PATERSON P!YLl~ 
mr:i.....____,~ BALLARAT 9'J.---~ 

DRAPERS, OUTFITTERS & HOUSE FURNISHERS 



By Special Appointment to His Excellency Lord Brassey, K.C.B. 

Corner Mair and Y uille Streets 

PHONE 306 Above HAY MARKET . 

W. E. LONGHURST 
Criterion Machine & Steam Bread Factory & Flour Stores. 

Pure White Machine-made Bread 

Vienna Bread by Steam. Limewater, Milk, Wheatmeal, Alta, Rye. 

Patent Extract of Malt Breads. 

King of Breads 
MALTO-PEPSIN- - A real Digestive White Loaf 

delivered daily by D UST-PHOOF Hygenic 
vVaggons, in Ba llarat and Distri ct. . Also 
Steam-baked VIENNA Bread, the only Special 
Plant for this Bread is in our Factory . Other 
Specialties are RYE, MALT and DIGESTIVE 
\VHEATMEAL , and other Superior kinds. 

Branch Shop at 89 Victoria Street 
Late Kline & Co. Phone 166 

Orders for Cake & Pastry of every Description attended to punctually. 

TYLER'S 
Announce Early Delivery 

New Season's 

Wool Blazers and Golfers 

Ladies' Wool Blazer, 
similar to plate, in all 
shades, pockets, fronts 
& sleeves edged with 
contrasting shades 

27/6 

Silk and Wool Coatees 

I 
39/6 New Sea

son 's Silk and Wool 
' Coatees, just landed, 
shades of coral, sand, 
powder blue, navy, 
jade, &c., wool with 
narrow silk stripes. 

35/- New Sea
son's Wool Coatees, 
all the newest pastel 
shades, roll collar to 
waist of brushed wool, 
striped brushed wool 
basques and small 
girdle. 

32/6 New Sea- ' 
I son's Wool Co a tees 

in ribbed design, long 
roll collar, tie girdle 
and basque finished 
contrasting shades, 
powder blue, navy, 
v. rose, jade, plastic, 
&c. 

All Wool GOLFERS 

full sizes and 

all shades, 

Similar to plate and 

with long roll collars, 

23/6 

TYLERS, 11, 13, 15, 1 7 Bridge St., Ballarat 



A.M. PaJmer&Co .. 
DISPENSING CHEMISTS 

:\Jake a Special t ,· o f all Presc riptio n work. 

i\ll th e latest !>rugs kept in Stock . Depot 

for leading drug ho11 ses. :\ge nts for leading 

makes of St tr)'. ica I J Jressi ngs a 11cl a pµl iances 

- - - --- Telephone 1 70------

Palmer's CARRAGEEN 
- - - FOR--

Coughs, Colds and Influenza 
Th e bte> l of all Cottg li Remedies. ..\ fe w doses 
q11i ckly ,gi,·es tel it:I . Bottl es. I 6 anrl !./6 . 
Hurse, Cattl e ~ nd l!ug :\1tdic 111 es in Stock. 
Parcel,; fonntrd ecl to a ll parb o f th e State~. 

31 Lydiard Street BALLARAT 

A Hard Fact about Hardware ! 

S. COHEN SONS & CO. 
Pt. Ltd. 

315 STURT ST., BALLARAT 

Import Direct from the world's 
markets, and have the best assorted 

stock in Ballarat 

Hardware for the Household, Kitchen 
and Farm 

Oils, Paint s, Fen cing \Vire, B11ilders' 
Requisites 

This firm has been established 70 years 
1t del ivers free itt Ba!larat 
It appreciates the smallest order 
It can han<lle the largest order 
It stands heh ind the goods it sells 

and 
It wants yo•H enquiri es a nd custom 

©. 

~ 
~ . ·' 
~ 
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Stephen Wellington 
FURNISHiNO UNDER.TAKER 

Hearses, Mourning Coaches and 
every Funeral Requisite on Hire. 

Funerals F11rnished 

in Town or Countrv 

The fal'or of your recommendation 

is requested. 

7 and 9 DAWSON STREET, S._ 

(Opp. St. Patrick's Hall ) 

Phone 226. 

I 

FOR YOU 

HAPPY HOME MAKERS 
A simple but artistically-furnished Home is one's dearest pos-

. For those about to marry or the newly-marned couple, session. d · I · 
the selection of furniture affor s 1m11'ense p easure. 

Keen, discriminating buyers are just the people we welcome, 
because of our 

EXTENSIVE VARIETIES 
of every description of furniture which will offer a choice that 
cannot fail to reveal just the styles that will at once appeal to 

\V~rh!~~t~:;my EXCLUSIVE and ./+RT/S'TIC DESIGNS, ~nd 
careful inspection of our goods shows the skilled, so!1d con~tructio1?: 
and the fine quality materials utilised. Our Store 1s the Mecca 
of Economical Buyers You are assu n·d extreme values. 

EASY PAYMENTS CAN ALWAYS BE ARRANGED. 
. .,,,.,....,__..=========-~-'' 

f~IRE DOORS &I SCREENS 
~·-

VERANDAH BLINDS 
m white or Striped Duck 

No.£1 SPECIAL OFFER 
VERANDAH Bl.l:\'DS in stro11g white Duck , Complete with iron 

pulleys, leather strap> roll e r , stout cords, cleats, fitted on lath ready to 
be screwe<l into pos1t1011. 

I fee t wide x 6 feet drop. 

Price £1 / 4 /0. 

TUN BRIDGE'S 
Complete House 

Sturt and Armstrong Sts, 

Furnishers 
BALLA RAT 



CON DUD TOR ST. PATRICK'S C.-1 T HHDR.-1 f, C HO ! R 
LYRIC CRCHESTR.4, a11d ORCHESTRA L CLASS 

VI OL IN D IRECTOR 
ST. PATRI CK'S COLL EGE n11d L OR ETO A B BEY MARY'S iVIOUNT 

RESU L TS TO DATE 

Examina tions Degress, 16. Honors, 22 . Passes, 198 

Competitions F irsts, 85. Seconds, 59. T hirds, 31. Hon. Ment ions, 30 
Tota l N umber of S uccesses 441 

Forty-Five P11pils now Professiona ll y engaged in Teaching and Theatri ca l \Vork 

Phone, 8s6. 

u@/'f?o.>ytlf," 7004 SfJia,;,. ~lieel, @Ea/f~zal. 

HOUSE FOR 

DIAMOND 

RINGS 

Catalogues Posted Free 

C. l\/I A I~KS & Co . 
LEADING JEWELLERS 

201 , 203 STURT STREET 
BALLARAT 

lo 

THE C\TI-JOL ! C DEPOT 
.t, 

·~rlligrini ~~ ~o. 
Modellers, Manufacturers & Importers 

Church Furn ishers, Picture Framers 
Ca tholic Booksellers, School Su ppliers 

224 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne 
543 George Street, Sydney 

-~ #-
Sta tuary Made by u,; in . .\ustra l·i,. is unsur

passed for qua lity , graceful mouldin .:;, art istic 
ciecoration and devotional expression . \Ve 
have on hancl a great HSsortment of models to 
choose from . 

Meta lware.- \Ve manufacture here in Australia 
a ll kinds of Ecclesiastical :\letalware in Gold, 
Si lver, N ickel a n rl Brass. T he goods are sol idly 
made anrl extra well finished. 

Ves tm ents .-We h a\'t: a variecl assortme nt of 
all k inrls of Church Ve~tments in all colou rs. 

Books.- \Ve have the hest assortment in 
Australia of Spiritual and Library Books, School 
Books, and School Requi s ites. 

Small Pious Artic_les. - \Ve have a very large 
assortment of all kinds of Religious :\rticles. 

I 

• 

f j 

J 

II 

II 

CARRIAGE AND 1 

MOTOR CAR 
PAINTS 

CARBON I 
REMOVER . 

WALLPAPERS, PLATE, MIRROR, 
SHEET GLASS & LEADLIGHT 

GLAZIERS --
_! 

RADIATOR 
CEMENT 

BLACK LAC 
FOR HOODS, 

ETC. 

Oil & Color Warehousemen, Plate, Muranese and all kinds of Glass 
WATER PAINTS for Inside and Outside use. MOTOR PAINTS 

and VARNISHES and other Requisites . . . 

ART DECORATORS SIGN WRITERS 
-327 STURT STREET, BALLARAT

csHoPPEE SQUARE) 

Es timates given fo r all Classes of work appertaining to the Trade 

II 

II 

W. J. PARRY H.J. SYMONS 

PLUMBER, GASFITTER, 
SLATER, BELLHANGER 
HOT & COLD WATER 

FITTER 

Speciality Bath Heaters 

All Work under Personal Supervision 

'PHONE 403. 

819 Sturt St . BALLARAT 

Family Butcher 

Meat and Small Goods of every 
description of the very 

best quality. 

Moderate Prices 

Prompt Attention 
A Trial Solicited 

--- - Telephone 282----

MACARTHUR ST. Ballarat 



~Th;H:;;s:~:sI:;st:~~ 
Q Q Q Girls' Our Establishm:~t is the Home All ~:ades Q 

Q 
College Shoes GOOD FOOTWEAR Q , Ladies' Colored 

- - --

Q 
Tennis Shoes Lines Q 

Send us your next order and prove Wit:h Hosiery 
A Dancing Shoes this statement A 
~ __ I t:o mat:ch ~ 

Q Goods forwarded by Rail Parcels Post or Coach Q 

~ 62 BRIDGE STREET BALLARAT ~ 
Q J. LARKIN,S MANAGER. PHONE 417 Q 
p 0<::>00<=>0 O<::>O 0<::>00<::>00<:::>00<::>00<:::::>0 <:::,.tJO<:::::>OO<:::::>OO<:::::>O 0<:::::>00<:::::>00<:::::>00<:::::>0<:::,. 

' ~0<::>00<::>00<:::::>00<:::::>00<::>00<:::>0~~ 

Q F. GALLAGHER Q 

·Q LADIES' & GENT'S Q 

Q HIGH-CLASS TAILOR Q 

Q We Specialise in Clerical Work Q 
Q Q 
Q Our Stock of Woollen Worsteds Q 
·Q Guaranteed Q 

Q 325 STURT STREET Q 
··Q B A L L .-\ R . .\ T Q 
Q 'Phone 11 79 Q 

· ~O<::>QO<:::>OO<:::::>OO<:::::>OO<:::::>OO<:::>Ooc:=>Otl 

107, 109, Lydiard Street, 
--BALLARAT--

(Near Western Railway Sta tion ) 

T. ]. Lawless & Co. 
DAIRY PRODUCE 
MERCHANTS AND 

POULTRY SALESMEN 

Poultry Sales every Thursday 

Dairy Produce of 
Every Description 
. Sold Daily on . 
. . Commission .. 

Breeclers of Poultry will de we ll b\· 
g ivin g the Ballarat Market a · 

tri a l before sending 
elsewhere 


